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I WORLD NEWS FLASHES Premier John Hart Retiring
(B jr Canadian P ress )
J e w i s h  I m m i g r a n t  S h i p  
R e p o r t e d  S u r r o u n d e d  
B y  B r i t i s h  W a r s h i p s
Things Grow B ig In K elowna!
jE K U S A IJ v M — A  broadcast i)iiri)orlin },' to  emanate from  
one o f the tw o  sliips headed for Palestine w ith several thousand 
illega l Jewish immigrants, said today they were "surrounded 
by a cluster o f  British war vessels i)reparing to attack." T h e  
broadcaster asserted he was speaking from  the "g cu la  (R e ­
dem ption ), the name g iven  by the Jew s to the refugee ship 
Northlands which passed through the Dardenclles Sunday. She 
was accompanied by the Paducah, renamed the "M ed in a  Y e  
l iu d it ”  (Jew ish S tate ), T h e  tw o ships are carry ing about 3,500 
Jews who embarked at a Bulgarian port.
■ './l
LABOR DEM ANDS PRICE ROLL-BACK
H A M IL T O N — A  special session o f  parliam ent to  take ac­
tion to roll back prices to  the 1946 leve ls  was demanded today 
by the Trades and Labor Congress o f Canada. T h e  congress 
eonvention urged in a resolution that the roll-back be accom ­
panied by a 100 per cent excess profits tax and investigation  
and prosecution o f "a ll cartels, m onopolies and speculators 
gu ilty  o f p ro fiteering." A t  the same tim e the convention declar­
ed it had becom e u rgen tly  necessary in the face o f a crisis 
to obtain "substantial”  w age  increases this year.
FAVOR N A T IO N A L IZ A T IO N  IN  B R IT A IN  rf nn. r , n h .h f ♦h, c . „ iIf any proof is needed that things grow big in 
B R IG H T O N , Sussex— T h e  Conservative P a rty  todjay vo t- Kelowna, this picture settles all arguments. That 
ed overw helm ingly , at its annual conference, in favor o f  retain- ^cd beet on the left, beside an egg for comparison 
in g  some form  o f  nationalization o f industry, i f  and when the 
Labor Governm ent falls. In  so doing the m inority  party gave  
support to  its self-proclaim ed "p rogressive  w ing.”
T h e  party previously announced a resolution cr itic iz in g  
the Labor Governm ent fo r  fa ilin g  to  m eet the econom ic crisis 
and calling fo r  new  parliam entary elections.
Earlier, A n thony Eden to ld  delegates that reductions in' 
the British defence services now  being considered should be 
part o f agreed com m onwealth  and em pire plans. A  heated de­
bate marked the conference’s endorsement o f the controversia l
Coalition Government Head  
W ants Successor A ppointed  
Before Relinquishing O ffice
Storks Bombard 
Hospital W ith  
5 9  Babies
purposes, weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz. when pulled up by 
Mrs. C. Dowle, 6f 809 Wilson Ave. Another gardener.
Mrs. G. Stebbe, Bertram Street, when hearing of 
this huge specimen, thought she had one in her gar­
den that could beat it. She yanked it out, but it fell 
considerably short of this mammoth. Experts say It 
is the largest beet grown in Kelowna.
—Photo by McGregor Studios.
City Hospital Faced With $65,000
Outstanding In Unpaid Accounts
New York’s Stork Club has 
nothing on the Kelowna Gener­
al hospital. Waves of paratroop­
ing storks have literally bom­
barded the Institution with 
“bundles from heaVen," so 
much so, that sweating doctors 
and perspiring nurses con liard- 
ly keep pace with the deluge.
The storks, who probably laid 
the frame-work for their attack 
lost Christmas, established a 
beachhead on the maternity 
ward, digging themselves Into 
every nook and cranny. Bureau 
drawers, althoggh they moke 
a comfortable crib, were locked 
against tlie invaders.
Miss Wealthy Grlgg, head of 
the housing committee, foresaw 
the possible Invasion several 
weeks ago, and sent out an 
urgent appeal for special ply­
wood boxes. Covered with white 
sheets, they made attractive bas­
sinets. Apple boxes, pressed Into 
service on many occasions, are 
too short for babies.
The reason, of course. Is the 
1947 record baby crop. July’s all- 
time high of 53 was broken this 
week, when doctors delivered 
the 59th baby on the last day 
of September.
Premier Hart Recommends Convention be Called 
Early in December to Choose Successor— Makes 
Announcement at Conclusion of 6,000 Word Ad­
dress Before Executive of Liberal Party— Premier 
First Elected to Legislature in 1916— Brought 
Down 20 Budgets During Terrti of Office
Advised to Take Rest
V a n c o u v e r — P rom icr Jolm H art today announced his retirem ent as head o f British Colum bia ’s Coalition  G overn­
ment and leader o f the province ’s L ibera l Party. T h e  announce­
ment, which has been w ide ly  forecast in recent weeks, was made 
by the 68-ye,ar-old prem ier at the conclusion o f a 6,000-word 
address prepared fo r  d e livery  before the provincial executive o f 
the L ibera l P a rty  m eeting here.
T h e  address review ed  the w ork  o f the governm en t during 
the six years it was headed by  M r. H art. M r. H art said his 
intention was to  retire as "soon  as a convention  can be called 
and a successor chosen to carry on and add to  the program  that 
has already been laid dow n.”
H j  recomm ended a convention be called early in Decem ber.
First elected to the B.C. Legislature in 1916, Mr. Hart served as pre­
mier since the formation of the Coalition Government in December, 1941. 
Within a year of being first elected, he entered the cabinet as finance 
minister and served in that capacity for more than 21 years. He brought 
down 20 budgets—more than any other finance minister in B.C. and 
believed to be a record for the entirq Dominion.
He said he had been advised to take a much-needed rest after the 
strain of the last six years as premier. “I think you will agree with me 
that the time has arrived when I should relinquish the arduous duties 
and manifold responsibilities of public office.’’
During his long career devoted to
"industria l charter”  resolution which p ledged  the party to  re- j  p
tain nationalization o f the .coal mines, the Bank o f England Am ounts R an g in g  F rom  50
and some form  o f public ownership o f the railroads. Cents to  $500 '
F L Y  A ID  T O  ARCTIC M ISSIONARY seventeen hundred people in this
W IN N IP E G — A n  R .C .A .F , D akota  aircra ft took  o ff  today district owe the Kelowna General 
from  R ivers, Man., field at approxim ately 10.20 a.m. C S T , on
the first leg* of a fligh t to  b ring aid to Canon J. H . Tu rner, situation faced the board of the Ke- 
Church o f England m issionary, reported  accidentally shot.and  lowna Hospital Society today as 
aw a itin g  assistance at lonely  M o ffa t In le t  outpost, 1,725 m iles they_ reviewed the many xmpaid 
nortk o f R ive rs  an d jin  the rim  Of the A rc fi^  ,, • t i K S i S n  on V ^ ^
A n  a irforce spokesman at O ttaw a said m eagre m edical re- footing, officials are Tnaking a major
R a t e p a y e r s  G o  t o  P o l l s  
O n  O c t o b e r  1 3  t o  
O n  A r e n a ,
PACKINGHOUSES 
NOW WORKING 
FULL CAPACITY
a w s
A S W A S  predicted in T h e  K e low n a  Courier last M onday, local ratepayers w ill go  to  the polls to  vote  on tw o  im port-
B etter F ru it Com m ittee P leas­
ed w ith  Co-operation A m on g  
Packers and G rowers
ports from  the A rc t ic  disclosed that Canon T u rn er was shot effort to coUect the unpaid.accoimts. hvlawe— the 000 ire  arena bvlaw  and the ^ 5  000 Q U A L I T Y  F R U ITL ,  For the convenience of the Dublic. ant m oney by law s--tiie  Ji>ou,uuu ice arena oyia , a^na tne — _
by a small calibre bullet which passed through the c le rgym an s  For the convenience of tee pubhc, ^  the mn<;trurtion of new  schools A fte r  c itv  t-. ^
iinner lin and IndtreH in hi<s head T h e  tihootintr i<; believed to the board has adopted a plan where- schooI bylaw fo r  the construction Of new  scnoois. .fviier c iiy  G row ers F o llo w ed  O ut R ecom -
upper lip ana lodgea  m  his head. Ih e  shoot n g  is Del eyed to  gu accounts will be paid at the council gave  the necessary three readings to  the bylaw* M ayor ; m endations O utlined F a r lv
SA Y  TOO  M A N Y  PE O PLE  T O  FEED
W A S H I N G T O N - T h e  Popu lation  Reference Bureau said T S  officer.
hospital—insurance—office—in -^h e- ’y ^ g —jjug i^ggrG am e^set W ed n esd a y rD c to b erM 5, as po llin g  
S ^ a f t e e 'h ^ S !  day. T h e  vote  w ill be taken at the K e low n a  Scout H a ll from
Many of the accounts have been 8 a.m. to  8 p.m., w ith  G eorge Dunn presid ing as return ing
in  Season
Evidence of tee fine spirit of co-
■ operation within tee fruit industry
- - - - on rising, the food  years. Officials of tee board are bvlaws are imnortant inso- little doubt but what tee public ^  is shown in tee
shortage m ay become a perm anent w orld  problem. T h e  bureau, confident^that the hospital can show fg^as^he teture of tee city is con- wants the arena, and therefore the S S s e f ^ e  endlavSg^te^^^ 
an organization  o f  U n ited  States un iversity  professors, estim - ® cr^it balance at tee end of tee gemed. Around $100,000 has already council is in favor of presenting the ^  ^  recommendations of the
ated §2 Europeau cpuutries gained .1 1 ,0 0 0 ^  in population ^  o’rua'ptid . S.
during the w ar, despite h eavy casualties, and w ill gain  another biUs, tee insUtution has been run- L  nece^
Ste-
.22 m illion  in the next 10 years. T h e  figured did not include ning behind financially in the past 
Russia. few years.
Community Effort
BRITO N FREED OF M URDER CHARGE “The hospital is a community ef-
TT^T^TTo A T n/T x. A1 J" x -5 foitj ddmiiiistered hy a hoard.elect*
J E R U S A L E M — Capt. R o y  A lexan d er Farran today was ed by citizens, members of the Soci-
freed by court m artial before which he appeared on a charge ety and tee Hospital insurance plan, at-nuu* ----- --— -------
o f m urdering a 16-year-old Jewish youth, A lexander R ubow itz. and is dependent for its successful cials point out tee chorttv after the noils close Count-
■ Farrau, a f^ fe a ^ o l/ w a r  h J o  and L m e r  Palestine policeman 
was charged w ith  k illin g  R u bow itz  w h ile  lead ing a special squad counts for services rendered’’, A. H. 
w hich  nabbed youths com m itting  aqts such as pasting up pos- Povah, manager of the hospital in- 
“  T h e  court ruled there surance plan, stated this morning.
Need Majority phens, secretary of the fruit com-
sary to complete the building. The Insofar as the school bylaw con- C^SSiU&e form-
war memorial committee has point- cerned. His Worship said additional ^
ed out that tee operating revenue school accommodation is urgently malfun^ofJhe
from the arena will almost pay tor required. . . .  .
the retirement of tee debentures. ’Three-fifths majority la.^oce^ary 
Due to tee rapidly-expanding to pass bote bylaws. City CTerk 
school populadoh, school board offi- George Dunn said the result of the
PREMIER JOHN HART
trial committee made up of tee B.C. 
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
ters o f Pa lestine ’s underground bands. __________________  _ _
was “ no case to  answer.”
M ORE COUNTRIES D E N IE D  U N  E N T R Y
L A K E  S U C C E S S , N .Y .— Ita ly  and Fin land today joined, sible. The laboratory in conjunction 
the _groi^ing list o f  countries ffen ied  m em bership in the U n ited  ^ £ ^ e * o f t iT b a c t e S g k a l !^ S ^ ^  
Nations by the operations d irectly  o r  ind irectly  o f  the b ig- ological -and biochemical at short 
p ow er veto  in the Security Council. T h e y  w ere  firm ly  re jected  notice to aid tee physician, he de- 
by the veto  route yesterday when Russian D elega te  A n d re i clared. Each year after thorough 
G rom yko fla tly  declared they never w ou ld  be approved unless « ” S i r o n ?
the other pow ers accepted Bulgaria, ^Hungary and Rum ania, it is given tee highest possible stand- 
N on e o f the three Balkan states rece ived  enough votes to  be ing—grade “A”, he continued, 
adm itted membership and not the necessary fo r  Britain  and the “De^ite tee advancing c ^ t of 
United  States, w h o  do not approve o f them , to  use the ir veto. ySJS^ '^ fho^ itS 'h^as^^^^^^
tabled in a h i^  state of efficiency,” 
Mr. Povah continued. “For instance, 
tee payroll in 1941 amounted to 
$31,733, while in 1946 it had in­
creased to $80,666, and by tee end 
of 1947, it will be around $120,000”.
Meet Obligations
Mr. Povah said a total of 2,936 
patients were treated during 1946 
for a total of 26,400 patient days. 
The year 1947 will exceed these fig­
ures by several hundred, as tee 
community has grown considerably, 
he added.
“For this reason, tee board feels
Conmentfng on the’ byl^ ^^  ^ done until , returns Me received
or W. B. Hughes-Games said that in from all areas m school testrict No. 
view of tee fact Kelowna and dis- 23. A  three-fifths majority of the 
trict resid6iits subscribed to the whole school district is necessary to 
arena so overwhelmingly, there is pass the bylaw.
DODGERS WIN 
THIRD GAME 
OF SERIES
BLOOD DONOR 
CLINIC HERE 
THIS MONTH
public service, Premier Hart never 
tasted political defeat and never sat 
in tee opposition. As minister of 
finance, he made an outstanding 
record, and early this year devised 
the “Hart Formula” which served 
as tee basis of the dominion-provin­
cial financial agreements between 
the federal government and seven 
of tee nine provinces.
He also sponsored progressive le­
gislation for tee timber industry, 
establishment of tee B.C. Power 
Commission, increased pensions for 
B.C. senior citizens, and he has laid 
I the; groundwork for the extension 
of the PGE to tee Peace River 
country.
; In his address today, he claimed 
! his government had faithfully car- 
; r i^  but its main policy — giving 
' people a good business administra- 
I tion. A ll policies outlined at the 
, 1945 general election by his party, 
_»as part of the four year program, 
had been put into effect or were 
j in the process of being implemented. 
Premier Hart said.
The Coalition government head 
was regarded as one - of the most 
colorful political figures in the his­
tory of tee province.
Bom in March, 1879, in County 
Leitrim, Ireland, he came to Can­
ada in 1898 and settled, in Victoria. 
He was first elected to the B.C, le- 
^slature at tee 1916 general elec­
tion, and the following year was 
appointed minister of finance. He
L IK E L Y  SUCCESSOR?
/ / i 199
//I 99
eluded.
meet
con-
MA Y O R  W . B. Hughes-Gam es advised the c ity  council M on-/ day n ight that the departm ent o f  municipal affairs w ill certain teat those who have over- 
refuse to  sanction the agreem ent betw een  the c ity  and Central
M ortgage  and H ousing Corporation fo r  bu ild ing 50 additional need of the institution to make 
w artim e houses now  under construction, until the c ity  is pre- teem exert every effort to 
pared to  collect m ore taxes from  the housing corporation. H is  obligations, Mr. Povah
W orsh ip  stated he conferred- w ith  H on , R. C. M acD onald,
M in ister o f M unicipal A ffa irs , who stated that the agreem ent 
on project N o . 2 wou ld  not be signed b y  his departm ent until 
m ore taxes are forthcom ing. Agreem en t on pro ject N o . 1— the 
100 veterans’ homes that w ere com pleted over a \-ear ago—  
was to  have been signed last Tuesday.
On this basis, it means that to off- not be increased. City Fathers took 
set the increase in taxes on the 50 tee stand that it was a matter with 
homes now being built, the rent on the Federal Government, 
the houses would boosted, Alderman Jack Horn summed
whereas tee rent for the original the matter up:
“If the minister insists on more
REQUESTS CITY 
PAY DAMAGES 
FOR BLOW-OUT
lOO homes will remain the same.
Is the city responsible for a small 
piece of pipe protruding above tee 
roadway on Pendozi Street?
’That was the question that con- 
council Monday night 
Archibald Blackie complained:
i<5 iindAKtond however that a re- vewtuus more rept. he blew out a tire after the wheel
DresentaUvo of Central Mort'nice is personally 1 refuse to have any- of his automobile passed over tee 
^m eTn'^Sam l^ptaSanS^^ was s t ic ^ g  up from
sale of the homes built some time the pavement 16 intees f r ^  tee
ago. As soon as negotiations are tee council curb opposite Memck and Warren
completed in the norteeim city, tee tee matter was paint^^^ ^
rr.r.ri>wntntivr. will come to Kelow- dropped, Alderman J. J. Ladd re- Although the tire blew out while 
na Sale orice of the homes has not "marked “We’ve got the houses, and enroute to Vernon, he blamed tee 
b ^ ^ v c a l ^  worried about” pipe for causing tee damage, and
_  ■ _  , n 1^® only snag is teat the remain- asked to be reimbursed to the ex-
won’t Raise Bents ing 50 homes cannot be sold to ex- tent of $31.90.
M anage to  S tave O ff  Yankee 
R a lly  A fte r  T ak in g  E a rly  
6-0 lead
retired from the Oliver government 
in 1924 and after nine years in bu-
M ob ile  U n it W iU  V is it  C ityT, , r \  J. v. __J on T^^l^ral candidate agam for
B etw een  O ctober 15 and 20, victoria and elected in 1933 and 
Says L , R . Stephens 1937 general elections. He was ap-
— — - pointed minister of finance in the
NEET> 600 D O N O R S  Pattullo government; re-elected in 
ouu uuiM tJKa the 1941 general election'and ap­
pointedT*i J ^  J TKTMi A__• r> premier in the CoalitionP led ge  Cards W i l l  A g a in  B e  government.
A va ilab le  at Banks and L oca l
33,000 P E O P L E D ru g Stores
Yankees L ea d  2-1 in  W o r ld  
Series A fte r  L o s in g  T o d a y ’s 
Gam e 9-8
Local political officials were not 
available for comment this after- 
T.T-X1- J XX J X noon. W. A. C. Bennett, MLA, Dr.
With the demand for blood far J. Knox, Hon. Grote Stirling,
MJP., and A. W. Gray, are not in
Brooklyn Dodgers, playing their 
first 1947 World Series game before 
their faithful Flatbush fans in Eb-
exceeding tee supply, word __ ^
been received by : L. R. Stephens, J'jjg gj^y' 
chairman of the blood donor com­
mittee of the Kelowna branch of 
tee Canadian Red Cross Society, 
that the mobile clinic will again 
visit Kelowna between Octob^ 15
bets Field, today took the third and 20. 
game, 9-8, after the Nev^ York Yan- date is not definitely set as
kees knocked off tee first two at the clinic will be calling at several 
earher this week, other Interior towns including Sal- 
With a si3M^ splurge m tee mc- mon Arm and Annstrong. However, 
ond mmng. Dodgers held oiv against g^ official announcement will be 
terrific pressure, from tee bomb^- made as soon as tee dates are de- 
^ g  Y ^k s  who kept closmg in. finitely set. Appointment cards will 
More than_ 33,000_ fm^ saw both gjgg he mailed to .those who have 
teams punch ou„ 13^hits each, in- pledged to give blood, and it is 
cludmg home rans by pmch-hitter hoped teat another five or six hun- 
Larry Berra and by Yankee Clipper firgfi fignorg gg^g fgfward.
Turn to Page 12, Story. 2
APPLE MARKET 
SLACKENS OFF 
STATES REPORT
Pledge cards will again be avail­
able at tee banks and the drug 
stores.
PERSONAL TOUCH
A  personalized touch has been 
added to the drive just starting 
to raise money to send food to 
Britain as Kelowna’s own wed­
ding gift to Princess Elizabete 
and Lieut. Philip Moimtbatten, 
whose wedding takes place on 
November 20.
City Council has advised a 
special scroll will be sent to tec 
royal couple along with the gift. 
On it the name of every sub­
scriber to the Princess Elizabeth 
Wedding Gift Fund will be 
printed.
In itia l H e a v y  Shipments A re  
B e lieved  Responsible F o r 
S ligh t D ecline
F o o d  F o r  G r e a t  B r i t a i n  
D r i v e  G e t s  U n d e r w a y
The domestic apple market has 
slackened off during tee past few 
weeks, probably due to the 
heavy shipments of McIntosh 
A. K. Loyd, president and general
initial ^ E L O W N A  took the in itial step Tuesday tow ard  becom ing
In terio r to send food to  Britain  as a
B^d: T7eV ^  w edd in g g i f t  for Princess Elizabeth,
this morning. Mr. Loyd said the M ayor W . B. Hughes-Gam cs, on behalf o f  C ity  Council, 
American market has also weaken- .sent invitations to  m ore than a score o f men and wom en active
ed, and teat no improvement is ex- and rural work, in the K elow n a  d istrict from  W in fic idpected for at least a week or ten . n  i i i , • .
days. to Peachland, to act on a special com m ittee.
Celery is moving slow, while head His Worship has called a commit- of tee campaign. Virtually every 
lettuce is fair. Onions are going out tee meeting for tomorrow night at piace of business in the district will
in fair supply with tee market a which time sub-committees with be asked to accept donations and
little stronger. Demand for D’Anjou chairmen will be set up. Donations issue official receipts on the commit-
pears is fair although Californian of one or two hours pay by every- tee’s behalf.
and Oregon quotations have slipped one has been suggested as a basis City Council has written other 
a little. of the campaign and will likely be Okanagan cities that time did not
Car shipments up to last week am- adopted. Some committee members permit Kelowna co-operating on a
Minister of Finance in B.C.’s Coalition government, who is mentioned ounted to 660, Mr. Loyd said. So far are already working on a catchy Valley-wide scheme. The appeal will
in political circles as a likely successor to Premier John Hart, who today this year, a total of 6,578 cars have slogan for the lightning campaign, be made to the same district__Win-
HON. HERBERT ANSCOMB
In discussing Mr. MacDonald’s servicemen until the department of The matter was referred to Oka- announced his retirement as premier of tee province. Mr. Anscomb was left the Valley, compared with 6,- Every cent donated will be used field to Peachland, inclusive—as waa 
stand, city council was adamant that municipal affairs approves the nagan Investments Ltd., who own former Minister of Public Works and was elevated to the position of 326 at the corresponding date last to purchase, food, the mayor declar- covered in previous Red Cross drjv- 
Ihc rents for project No. 2 W9uld agreement. the building. Minister of Finance following the death of Hon. R. L. Maitland. year, and 5.042 in 1945. ed. The City will bear the full cost eo.
: '  
;
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th.ni we bill there.
'l iiis lueatis that we arc short, in the first 
IratiHai tioii, of Aniericaii dolhirB. I f  w e could 
not find these dollar.s elsewhere we could not 
continue to import Am erican ('ood.s in the 
necessary volume. Ihit in tlic past this lias pre­
sented no scriou.ss d ifficu lt}' to us. For, fak ing 
tlie goods made hy the combination o f A m cri-
ONE MAN^ OPINION
By “The Beaver’
LOCAL PEOPLE 
AWARDED PINS 
BY PAPER CO.
Several fonner Okanagan resi­
dents, incIudiiiK five from Kelowna, 
were granted five-year uervicc pins 
by P. E. Coo|Krr, president of Pa­
cific MUl.-f, Ltd., at the annual ban­
quet held at Ocean Full.s, D.C., last 
week.
A total of 109 five-year pins were
BfooLBAN, mMlslier
r i iu iu s D A Y ,  o c t o h i : r  2, 1947
D .V .A . Home Repairs
Last week, W a lter S. W oods, Deputy 
Mini.ster o f Veterans’ AfTair.s, said tliat it w ill 
cost aronnd $2,000,000 to repair and bring tij) 
to .standard the thousands o f veterans' homes 
that constitute the 2,000 individual hou.sing 
|M'ojects under the direction o f the Department 
o f Veterans’ .Aflairs.
Mr. W oods went on to say that all the 
refiair work is being done at no cost to the 
veterans and that already 2,000 ex-scrviccmcn 
had signed their agreem ents and were satisfied 
with the condition o f their homes.
'I ’hat Mr. W oods adm its suh-staiidard 
workmanship was put into some o f the homes 
is c learly indicated when he says “ W e  are 
go in g  to do what is fair and right, and arc 
go in g  to see that all suh-standard work is 
brought up to the required standard” .
Granted, it is on ly  righ t that the veterans 
o f W orld  W a r  I I  should ge t a square deal, 
hut w hy do the taxpayers o f Canada have to 
foot a $2,000,000 bill for sub-standard w ork­
manship? T h e  V eteran s ’ A ffa irs  officer fails to 
state if any action w ill be taken against con­
tractors who undertook to  build the homes. 
Does the fault lie in M r. W o o d s ’ own depart­
ment for fa ilin g  to inspect the houses thor­
ough ly before accepting them from  the con­
tractors? Surely no responsible governm ent 
servant considers this a satisfactory answer.
Veterans occupying homes in the Bank- 
head district also leve lled  criticism  over the 
finishing work. Fou r o f six rooms in one par­
ticular house had to be com plete ly  replastered, 
w'liile m ajor repairs were made to many other 
houses.
M r. W oods owes the Canadian taxpayer a 
more satis factofy  answer.
THE BLACK FI.AG WAVERED habits of st-ving cheap movies and
from the flag post at Oakulla prison reading crime novcljj. I'm not Kolng
early Wednesday morning ns the to eritlcire youUi of the present day
cold fjrey dawn appeared over the and ago. but it seems to me that the
horizon. Inside the cold walla of ’teen agers are pamirered and cater-
Oakalla prison, guards st«x>d tensely ed to far more than they were—
outside ‘an Iron-barrcd cell. Just as nay 20 years ago. Psychologists say
the Bun was protruding through a that one has got to expect a lot of
. , . . , cloud-covcrcd sky, a pri.wncr walk- juvenile delinquency after a war, pre.scntcd to employees of Uic coin-
can import.s with our own native inatcriahs, we ^le cell, climbed a crudely- and yet. if my rnernory serves me pany. Mo.sl of the Okanogan rcsl-
liave sold tlieni to  Ih itain to h'tironc and all constructed scallold, and stood blind- correct, the delinquency problem dents joined the Arm in 1942. For-
, ' - I r I folded as a noose was adjusted or- was not half as bad after Great War mcr Kelowna residents to receive
over the world. W c  were paid lor our gootlB ound his neck. Suddenly the trap I. In those days, there were the Boy the pins were Arthur Vincent Ab-
iii v'lrioiiB ciirrencieB hut all o f them could he was sprung, and Harry Medos paid Scout movement, the Trail Rangers, lett, John Mason Fisher, Michael
III various lurrcncKi,, mu an me n couiu uc penalty for the shoot- or other youth organizations. Wo Marchuk. William 'rhomas Pattcr-
coiivcrtcd  into dollar.s. Since we .sold far more j„g  Vancouver Prowler Offleer also attended tlio weekly Saturday son and Alfred William Taylor.
to the world outside tlic Unite.l States than vve Charle.s Boyes. ‘ f r e s i d e n t s  honored were
______ home by a reasonable hour, vve Percy Walter Buchanan, Vernon;
bought there, vvC accumulated a surplu.s o f RATHER CRUDELY PUT. YES. would hear about it. We were given Allan JTnmcs Lester Corbin, Kam
HELP W ANTED
t a l e  -
Young Lady Bookkeeper-Stenographer . . . .  
capable to take charge of office and operate 
double entry set of books.
^hlII•lr^— tlie foreie^ii nations unable to nav us and some of my patient readers may a weekly allowance, and if Uils was loops; Cyril Ford, Vernon; Frances
dolU rs int lorcign iiaiions, unamc u yay  us thought of reading not enough, wo jolly well had to go Burton Manning, Summcrland; Ar-
entire ly  m goods, gave us money which wc such material. No doubt I ’ll get out and earn any additional money thur Oliver, Westbank; John Osa-
ihen used to o iv  ofT w liat we ow 'd ! in the several phone calls and letters for wo wanted. And looking back now. tenko. Vernon; George Fo 
! I ™ * ^  writing such a ’’degrading” para- I certainly don’t think wc were Forbes Pcmblcton, Summ
graph. But as the news was flashed hard-done by. 
over the radio Tuesday morning 
that the 22-ycar-old Vancouver 
the A tlan tic  Triangle. W ith in  the boundaric.s youth had died on the scafTold, it
United States.
Th is  thrce-corncrcd transaction is called
................................................ ........ UNFORTUNATTSLY, Great War
H m wonder whether Harrv brought about a tendency t o ----------------------------------------------
o f that triangle, w ith  the U n ited  Stales, Britain  ^ “ ^08 has REALLY paid off his higher wages. Boys who were too iced, C.P.R. general superintendent,
■cdcrlck 
crland; 
John Clifton Scott, Penticton; Leslie 
Edward Smith, Narnmatn; John 
Steep, Westbank, and Wallace Law­
rence Wheaton, Penticton,
Apply in own bandwriting stating age, 
experience, salary expected, to
BOX 617, KELOWNA COURIER
and Canada form ing the three points o f it, the debt to the sXocfi ^to^carn^'goo™ n^- ICiIpntrick, divisional supcrln
largest currents o f world trade have m oved  in
wonder also if Harry Medos, if , . . .  tendont, who were here several
given a proper chance, might not “^ ctoncs or ship-building days ago. expressed themselves as
fr, K/. .. rnndni ..lo-rftn plaQts, and HOW that the Almighty pleased with the station site sug-
the last fifty  years and so m ove today. I f  this Proven to bo a dollar is not as easy to get as it g^ted^by the CRy C o W T l no^ ^^ ^
Mode me wonder if there had not
is understood it should be clear that the re- bVn a whether Medos would It Is likely that
n .„v ,,l o f a..y d n g lc  «i.lc o f fho .r i:,„s .e  wou ld  If
, • ,, . . , , , mix with the wrong type of Indlvi-
iim lernnne the other tw o  sides. Ih c  w hole duals, which actually was respon-
systein, in fact, collapses if one o f the partners sible for him getting away on the
in it is unable to maintain its exports and im- ° °  ’
jiorts on som ething like a normal volum e.
carry on a carc-freo way of living, me necessary ground.
RIGHT UP UNTIL the last min­
ute, before ho dropped to his death. 
T h a t precisely is what has happened to the youth t r i^  to cheat the hang-
us in Canada. O ne sidn o f tl.c- triangle ha., ” S r ' ’^ la t f ’’ ' ; L “ L T i ’'1 „u “ .o
______ .. , On Thursday evening, part of the
THERE S AN  OLD SAYING i^at upper floor of Fraser Bros, cannery 
idle hands get into mischief. That building suddenly sank about three 
children who are neglected by par- feejt, the foundation having given 
ents, drift off into their own way- way under one of the posts. The 
ward ways. Perhaps parents are accident is attributed to the great 
partly responsible for juvenile de- weight of the canned goods piled 
llnqucncy running rampant today, at that end of the building. For-
tem porarily collapsed. Britain is no longer beat the rap for shooting down n That children are apt to remember tunately, no damage was done to the
a blood and thunder picture rather plant and only a few cases of toma- 
than a wholesome, educative movie, toes suilcred injury. By Saturday.;,ble to  „a y  n., adoc,na.cly for Canadian goods ^ S c S  ______________________
in m oney which we can use to  pay fo r  our thing, however, that stands out in That the Dick Tracy detective no- repairs had been made and canning
'T'l_ -i.- a.- J«y mind, was his last minute con- vels arc more interesting than Tom oneratloni were rpsnmed
im ports o f Am erican  goods. T h e  situation Medos admitted he had Sawypr or Boysl Own Manual. ^
threaten.s to become even more serious. Lack- been reading a lot of dime detec-
ing further loans or g ifts  from the U n ited  ” T „ s f Z ? d S r s  
States jn d  Canada, Britain is already cu tting pictures, 
down on Canadian im jiorts and these measures, THAT IN  A  NUT-SHELL seems 
if carried far enough, could destroy the triangle to sum up the case of an unfortun- 
,, ,, , ..i t , • • ate youth, who today might still be Medos dangling from the end of
a ltogether and w ith  it our ab ility  to maintain nving had not he drifted into the hangman’s noose.
Whatever the cause may be, it is The peaceful citizens of Kelowna 
up to every church organization, living near the wharf were some- 
parent teachers’ association, school what startled to hear the ‘chug- 
teachers, and youth organizations to chug” of the fire engine at a late 
combat juvenile delinquency. That, hour Sunday evening. It seemed a 
along with' a little interest taken by strange time to choose for fire prac- 
parents, may prevent another Harry tice and on invstigation it develop-
a ed that the “Kelowna” had sprung
our present imports of U n ited  States good.s, 
our present exports to Britain, our present 
standard o f liv in g  and our present abundant 
em ploym ent.
These fundamental facts are now  spelled 
out in detailed figures which can be summar­
ized briefly. On the basis o f the trade figures 
for the first five months o f this year Canada’s
Kelowna in Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
a leak and the engine was called to 
her assistance. This time it made 
good and the boat was saved from 
going to the bottom. The cause of 
the leak is not definitely known, 
but it was possibly due to the wea­
kening of the tug’s planking by the 
fire on board her some time ago.
RaVALClTV
C A R R E 0 F O O D S
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 30, 1937
that her side 
away.
lights were carried
There is little doubt ^ ft  that by making a landing at the wharf 
. . 1 TT - f o , year the building during last evening’s gale, th e ‘Oka-
present imports from  the United States exceed permits for Kelowna city w ill have nagan” crashed her bow into the
T  U ” ' " *  States by .something ..‘ “ as’X a t r  J a y  wit°h
Canada's Crisis
like $900 millions a year. Canada is shipping a scrutiny of the permits issued up two and carried part of the strue-
SHOP With CONFIDENCE
to Britain  goods to  the value o f $662 mdHons of** n e r S ^ S u e d  ture bodily a distance of over, a
F o r a varie ty  o f reasons the. Canadian 
people have gen era lly  regarded th e  immediate 
: situation in the w orld  as p rim arily  a British 
crisis. T h ey  have hard ly begun to  realize ye t 
that it is equally a Canadian crisis.
T h e  first reaso'n is obvious enough—-the 
governm ent o f .Canada, up to  last week, gave 
no indication o f  alarm  about the Canadian 
position. T h e  second reason, equally obvious, 
is that Canada is m om entarily  en joy in g  the 
greatest boom in its h istory  and Canadians, as 
a consequence, find it d ifficu lt to  realize that 
anyth ing is w rong, or that the boom  rests on 
a foundation which could collapse overnight. 
T h e  third reason is that the Canadian people 
genera lly  do not understand the fundamental 
operations o f their econom y, by which this 
country makes its liv ing.
T h e  statem ent o f M r. A b b o tt before he left 
for Britain indicates that the first reason w ill 
disappear rapid ly— the governm ent is begin­
ning to g ive  the people the facts but, so far, in 
.small instalments.
T h e  second deceptive factor, the continu­
ance o f the great Canadian boom, begins al­
ready to c larify  w ith  the res tr ic tion 'o f Cana­
dian imports into foreign  markets. Th is  pro­
cess has hot gone far yet, though it has seri­
ously affected a few  Canadian industries, but 
its effects w ill be fe lt later on as less goods 
m ove out o f the country. In  the event that 
the w orld  crisis is not solved the boom w ill no 
longer blind Canadians to the facts because the 
boom w ill be on ly a m em ory.
T h e  third obstacle to public understand­
ing, the general misunderstanding, o f  the fun­
damental economic facts o f  the nation, is more 
d ifficu lt to rem ove. These facts m ay be sum­
m arized as fo llow s :
T h e  Canadian econom y requires the im- 
[lortatio ii o f raw  m aterials like coal, iron ore 
and petroleum— not to m ention various speci­
alized foodstuffs and manufactured goods—- 
from  the United States. T h e  w hole industrial 
com plex o f Canada, centred in O ntario and 
Quebec, depends d irectly  on such imports and, 
ind irectly the w h o le  nation depends on them. A  
sim ple exam ple m ay bring this fact home—  
the prairie farm er w ho is cu tting  his gp-ain to ­
day . probably rides on a tractor made o f steel 
from  Am erican iron ore and that tractor is 
propelled by gasoline made o f Am erican oil.
I f  the dependence o f Canada on Am erican 
im ports— not m erely for luxuries which we 
could do w ithout but on m aterials essential to 
our factories, agricu lture and, homes— is real­
ized  at the start, the further facts can he sim ply 
understood.
H aving, a.s it were, fueled its economic 
m ach ine on Am erican  im ports, Canada pro­
duces enormous quantities o f  goods o f all sorts, 
from  wheat to the most com plex manufactured 
gadgets. These products are then shipped to 
the world market. W e  ship la rge ly  to the 
-•Vmerican market and thus e.irn dollars which 
we can use to pay for Am erican  imports. But 
we do not ship enough to  the Un ited  States 
for this purjiose. Constantly through the years
value of permits issued for nine 
a year and rece iv ing from Britain  goods on ly  months of the year amount to $135,-
. 1 £ CM CO -ii- !-• 1 065. as compared with ony $92,970 Ho.avy damage was done to the
to the value o f $158 millions, which means a last year
loss to  Canada o f $504 millions. H ow ever,
r> •• • 1. u !• j  11  ^ r ' 1  . I f  there is no further develop-
Brita in  has been sending dollars to Canada-at in the present situation con-
apple crop by the gale which blew 
for a fev/ hours last evening. While 
the loss to the groweirs is consider­
able it must be remembered that it 
the rate o f  about $220 millions in the last year, earning the iiSfantUe paralysis epi- provides material for the evapora- 
T- , . ,, .u n '  ^ m  , demic, the Kelowna schools w ill tor, so that what would have been
ta k in g  all these ngnres toge th er it w ou ld  ap- re.open on Monday next, October a complete loss to the growers two
4r^anr-on—public—meetings—for—all—years-ago-is-now-only-a-partial-loss— 
. . f  , . .1. r ^1 . children and young peopleL under . • •, ’  . , -
triangular transaction at th e  rate o f som eth ing is years of age w ill be in effect un- A  letter received this week from
o v . r $ l  billion a year, and liv in g  b y  that • «  *h=t time. ,  .  . S “ ea 'fT . i S J S S T  e f S t n !
amount, on its own reserves o f  dollars and gold . Kelowna's latest industrial plant, ing Kelowna men who went pver-
_ M^derTFoods Ltd , is operatini full seas with the 172nd and other bat-
In our large stock you’ll find a large selection of items you’ll -want, 
at prices you can afford. Many items are far below today’s re­
placement prices and we are confident you can’t do better for 
comparable quality . . .
steam ahead this week and has add- talions.^One of the most interestingH ow ever, this net drain on our reserves can­
not be estimated because its does not take e"d” nome^r80*to"90e ^  
account o f many unknown factors like our payrolls in the city.
L E G  B E A U T Y  A T  ITS BEST, 
PRICES A T  T H E IR  LOW EST.
is relative to H. G. M. Gardner, who 
R. F. Parkinson and W. Spear has been seriously, wounded m  t^^ ^^
in-visible exports in the Am erican  tourist trade, formed a deputation to interview arm. Another interesting item ^  is
receiots from  shiooinp- and so on City Council Monday night in the relative to Sgt. Cu| Moon, who alsoreceipts irom  snipping ana so on. .v# with a has been wounded. He was in ainterests of box lacrosse with a . ,_ i.
But certainly w e  are using up our reserves view to completion of the site in im^u^™nd fe lU  TL'^BrL
o f go ld  and dollars at an alarm ing rate. W e  was^ca^rri”d°out^ during°The^past afterwards vacated the ground 
are in the position o f a man who lives on his summer.  ^  ^ ;  t h a n ^ b r t a k L % s ? n ^ t h ^ v S
savings. W h at remains o f them has not been. Following announcements in the ed man feigned death and lay sil- 
revealed since Janunary 1 last but obviously  a press that the Dominion Government f
Full fashioned cob-web sheer, and 
business sheer nylons, rayons, pure 
silk and cotton hosiery. Full run of 
flattering colors—all sizes. Truly 
treasures for your top drawer.
^  1 1 , 1 . would be purchasing apples from
grea t part, probably the larger part o f  our Nova Scotia for delivery to the
go ld  and dollars has been used up in pay in g  drought areas of Saska^hewan, it 
f  . . 1 i-iTr 1 . 1 1. - has been determined, through ef-
for Am erican  goods. W e  are pressed fo r  dollars forts of the B.C.F.G.A. and other
when he was able, by careful 
crawling, to get back to the British 
lines, Aiihere he was taken charge 
of by the R.A.M.C. 0 '
and we are pressed desperately for time.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 26, 1907
'The Royal Bank of Canada open­
ed for business on Tuesday, al­
though the premises are not yet 
• • • fitted up properly for bank pur-
“We are suffering from growing poses. The local manager is R. G. 
pains,” was the reason given by Muirhead, formerly of 'Vancouver.
on the kitchen cupboard? W ou ld  she toss her City^Engineer^H. The annual farmers’ fair at Ray-
Granny And Bread
W h at would she think o f this latest raid
bodies, that the Dominion Govern­
ment w ill also be purchasing a'cer- 
' tain amount of apples from the 
Interior of B.C. for distribution in 
the same way.
%
nmsisitovi
apron over her head in dismay at the spectac­
ular rise in price o f bread— and flour.
W e  hardly think so. Beirig a direct wom an, 
quick to take em ergency \vithout alarm  and 
fuss, she’d exclaim :
“ Land o ’ Goshen! Pa!-—ge t out to the
end.
in explanation of th shut-down of „„
power for short periods last.week- mers Hall did not brmg out as 
^ large a crowd as was hoped, but
those present enjoyed themselves to 
an early fiour of the morning to the 
strains of the Kelowna Quadrille 
Band.
We understand that Messrs. Bus-
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
’Thursday, September 29, 1927
There was a large gathering of
Indians last Sunday afternoon at Mr. Bailey has installed a fine 
the funeral of Dominique, _ a Cree ggt of metallic boxes with combina-
Indian who had married into the non locks in the post office and it
wood-shed and hustle in some long-burn ing local tribe. He was interred in the is amusing to watch the efforts of
Hand me dnwn mv mJ^ -i'nfr- Knurlc TTnn« Indian cemetery in Westbank. renters of the boxes to master the
slabs. H and m e,down m y m ix in g  bowls. H op e  * ^  combinations. These things seem
vou remembered to  get in p lenty o f veast annoyingly difficult at first but once
1 1 TVT 1 . . / • 1 1. r played on the local rinks last week - I , ^  m
blocks . . . M y-oh-m y, just in the m iddle o f when C. Owen and F. L. Mitchell g ^ d  ’o f ' not ha'idng to c a S  a 
preserving tim e !” defeated J. F. Bume and H.'R. Rees,
Then, out o f the clatter o f spoons against necessa^ amourU
bowls, out o f the floury haze, and out o f the Badminton Club has been subscrib- 
thumpings and strong-fingered kneadings l u s
wou ld  cotrte the white, doughy predecessor o f that the building, which -will mea- 
the finished staff o f  life. height o f nearly 40 feet, shall con- 
O ven  up to righ t temperature. R oom  heat tain four courts and a lounge, with
just right. The raw dough covered w ith  cloths
While but languid interest was 
shown in voting on Thursday last 
on Bylaw 468, authorizing the; flota­
tion of a $13,000 issue of debentures 
for building and equipping a four- 
room school, an overwhelming ma­
jority o f the 132 ratepayers who re­
gistered their opinion declared in
X
and ris ing rapidly.
Then , oh, then! that delicious odor o f 
baking b read !
It  would fill the entire house, sweep 
through w indows and fill nearby yards and
gardens w ith  the s'weetest and most en tic ing o f £ vot of the~much"nei^ed additionSf 
all baking smells. school accommodation. T h e re  were
. no spoiled ballots and the result was
T h e  gan g  would stop p laying "b u lly ” , as follows: for the bylaw 125,
ilrop hardened chestupts, sniflr the a ir— and ^Sainst 7. ,  ,  ,
look at you  in admiration and a w e : “Hey! , Owing to the uncertain weather 
, 1 1 1 - 1 1 I'll 1 -1  during thfe early part of this month,
you re granny s baking bread . . D  you think the finals o f the Kelowna Lawn
she’ll make some ro lls?”  Tennis Club tournament were not
, , , , , finished until last week. Winners
T h a ts  how grandm other would m eet to- were: men’s singles. A. E. Hill;
dav ’s em ergenev. She m ight 'rea lize  her in- ^^dies’ singles, M r ^  K. Tailyoim;
°  , ^  ■ , men’s doubles, E. Williams and D.
gredionts would cost a heap m o re  today than Loane; ladies’ doubles, Mrs. K.
vear.s ago. But, you see, the issue before her 
would he sim ple: "G o lly , son, every  penny Roweliffe. 
saved—-well, besides, it ’s good to be independ­
ent o f headlines and, too, I kind o f like baking.”  
l ia s  gra im v a lesson for modern house­
w ives ."
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1917 •
While making a run down from 
Ewing's Landings last evening the 
“Aricia" encountered such big seas
LOW F a r e s
fo r
THANKSGIVING
DAY
B etw een  A l l  S ta t io n s  
in  C a n a d a
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE THIRD 
For Roand Trip (minimam fare 30c)
GOaJG:
12 Noon. FRIDAY. OCT. 10 
to 2 P.M., MONDAY, OCT. 13
I f  no-train service after noon 
October 10, tickets will be good on 
morning trains.
RETURNING:
Until Midnight, OCT. 14
I f  no train service October 14, 
tickets will be good until midnight 
October 15.
Full Information from Any Agent
■W47-143
PH ANTO M . ORIENT, 
C H A TE LA IN E , LO N D O N
Cotton 45  ^ to 75^
Rayon ........... ....... . 45  ^ to $1.25
Pure Silk . ......... --QS^ to $1.25
Nylon .......  ...... . $1.40 to $1.85
'm
“ Y O U R  .F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
T l4 t$ tC iA 4 C ,
m
■i:ii ■ i^i^i’ ■'5 ■'
CANADIAN
.NATIONAL
221 Bernard A ve. Phone 547
i i i l i i i l i l i i l
T u ira sD A y . Oc t o b e r  2. ish? THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
0^044/1
FaU FERTILIZERS Now
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
CONSUMPTION 
OF OIL HITS 
RECORD HIGH
Oao of M.G.M'b most important 
pictures of the year, "Ih e  Sea of A r t ic le  Exp lains Reasonie flta* 1  ^ _ __Grass’ is Uk* stellar uUraclion on 
the Empress Tlieatre screen this 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Adapted from Conrad Itichtcr's 
best-seller novel of tho great land 
movement into New Mexico ot the 
turn of the century, the new pic­
ture boasts one of tlie flnest casts 
to bo assembled for one picture in 
tionie time.
Four stars head the cast—Spcnccr 
Tracy, Katherine Hepburn, Kobert
W hy
Fuel Oil Is Short Through­
out Dominion
S T E E L  S H O R T A G E
Shortage of Steel Prohibits E x ­
pansion of Storage Tanks 
and Shpis
land. Imperial Oil expects to be able 
to look after its existing fuel oil 
customers, but it is not accepting 
any new accounts and has discon­
tinued tlie sale of furnace fuel bur­
ners until additional supplies are as­
sured. Cniio company docs not deal 
As a protection to the public, H, 
IL Hewetson, president of Imperial 
Oil, last April warned prospective 
fuel oil users to assure themselves 
of a dcflnlto oil supply before instal- 
llrtg oil-burning heaters. Early this 
year Imperiars entire sales organi­
zation waa noUOcd the company 
could not take any ujore bouschold 
heating oil busines-‘> and this situa­
tion still obtains.
NEW OPTICAL 
FIRM OPENS 
IN KELOWNA
Imperial Optical Company Op­
ens 42nd Canadian Branch 
at 318 Bernard Ave.
'Oic company Is doing everything
Ih c  tlgtit fuel oil supply situation 
Walker and Mefvyirbou'gias^wl^^^ “  *'c«‘-'ctJon of tho high
Important supporting roles filled by world-wide demand for petroleum
in its power to ease the tight sup­
ply situation in Canada. Its rofin-
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor naalsge Contractors, Warchonacmen and Dlstrtbmtxni. 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
 
Phylll.1 Thaxter. Edgar Buchanan, Products. In tlic western hemisphere 
Harry Carey, IluUi Nelson, William unprecedented demand for oU 
“Bill" Phillips and Robert Arm- Products has resulted from intense 
strong economic activity, removal of war
■r.v„.li,„o Acdom y Award win-
nor, IVacy returns to the screen ill Unucd hcavv milltarv riem'iiiH nnH
Love, enacting one of the most stnictlon 
dynamic roles of his career as n 
cattle baron who rules tho ruiigcs 
with an iron hand , ,. . „
* Miss Hepburn npjicars with Tracy WMilf
for the fourth time as Lutle Caincr- equipment in tlio wc-lorn
ycr, who leads the farmers m their erinl^ dill i« iimiii„,r J...*
fight for homesteads. ■  ^ limiting Increased out­
cries arc running at capacity. It 
hag greatly increased importations 
of both crude oil and refined pro­
ducts.
New Tankers
Contributing to the world situa­
tion also is the outriglit wartime dcs-
Voted by critics everywhere one of 
the most distinguished film produc. 
tions ever made, David O. Selznlck’s 
"Rebecca” will be playing a popu-
^ r ly  demanded engagement at the wnicn nas Jon to n pront
years are 
construct
(SHELL!
FnniltiU’e vans for lung distance “"d  
local moving.
Fnrnltare packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Dally Pnbllo Freight Servlet 
owna to Fentloton.
-Kel-
COAL DEALERS
Tuesday next,
Probably few Christian names 
have become as widely known or 
as closely indentified with a partic­
ular fictional character as the one 
supplying the title of this picture. 
But the absorbing anomaly about 
the situation Is that Rebecca, who 
gives her name to the story, never 
appears in it and is dead before the 
curtain rises on the initial scene.
While "Rebecca”  orginally cap- 
ured its laurels on the basis of being 
a powerful psychological thriller, 
rising to a searing climax, it also 
won them on the grounds of direc­
tion and action. No other Allred 
ilffitchock production has ever re­
ceived wider praise, while for Joan 
Fontaine and Laurence Olivier the
put. Approximately 2]/^  
needed to engineer and 
modern refining units.
Tho situation on this continent 
has been made more acute by tho 
general shortage of cool and gas 
which has led to a greatly increased
There has
been a tremendous increase in Ca­
nada and the U.S. in the number of 
oil furnaces, space heaters, range 
burners, water heaters .and other 
household oil-burning equipment. 
In one Canadian town of 7,000 a 
single dealer bought 2,500 space 
heaters for sale in his district.
Heavy Consumer
The oil economy of the western 
hemisphere is closely linked. Cana­
da is the world’s second largest per 
capita consumer of jxetroleum, but 
produces only 10 per cent of her 
crude oil needs. She must import 
the rest
Although the industry is supply­
ing nearly three times as much fuel 
oil as was used in 1939 there is stiU
. _] 1.11 __ IXXXIl AVoOf OX COUxS
FOR E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  COURIER vaulting them to 
------  ings” near the top
film was, of coms¥,~a chef d’oeuwe! between supply and demand,
l i "box-office' rank- Sap cannot immediately be'box-office' rank- „ j-u* ------ i  -------- •'
of all screen because of shortages of ma-
abroad *®rials for construction of increasedplayers. Miss Fontaine went 
to achieve Academy Award with storage capacity, ships,
her work in "Su^icion” and was ^nes, railway tank cars and 
the starred in such pictures as "This otoer equipment needed for
Delnos Fiozen 
Fniits & Vegetables 
lake happy-mekis'
Above All,” "Frenchman’s Creek,” 
and "The Affairs of Susan.” OUvier 
is soon to be seen in the British pro­
duction which he directed, “King 
Henry the Fifth.”
CLOTHING DRIVE
PEACHLAND — Peachland resi­
dents are askied to donate clothing
transporting, manufacturing and 
distributing crude oil and products. 
In J939 Canada’s demand for mid­
dle distillates was 6,925,000 barrels. 
In 1945 it was 9,819,000; in 1946, 13,- 
150,000 and it is estimated that the 
demand this year w ill reach a total 
o f 19,600,000 barrels.
Increased Demand
® lour days. . the industry now is being called on
. ■ „ . to supply 2.83 barrels.
-Average^fairuly— expenditure—^ n-— The-^ti:eraendous~ijncrease in ”tHe
bslhor
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  I
T op so il - Gravel 
F il l  S o il
B u lldozin g  W o rk  Done
L  A  McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone
78-tfc
I
THE O P E N IN G  O F  A  
IM PERIAL O P T IC A L
_ T o  serve the th riv in g  centre o f the Okanagan V a lley , Im p eria l O ptical 
IS pleased to  announce the open ing o f  a n ew  branch in  K e low n a  w ith  o ffice  
and labora tory  in the Capitol N ew s  Bu ild ing
r grinding laboratory has been installed to fill prescriptions
for the Ophthalmological and Optometrical professions in the Valley provid- 
ing a quicker and convenient service to their Patients
The largest producers of lenses in the British Empire, Imperial Optical 
Company manufacture in,, Canada the following c
Corectal Lenses * Tone-Lite Lenses
Monostep Bifocals * Tone-Ray Lenses
D IS T R IB U T O R S  O F  T H E  
Ophthalmoscopes * Retinoscopes
Slit Lamps  ^ Microscopes
Orthoptic Instruments =*■ Contact Lenses
'' Prism Binoculars
Branches throughout Canada
fuel is about a year for all Ca- amount of fuel oil which'is being 
nada. Eiiel bills for the central’ supplied does not mean large profits 
provinces and for larger homes will Some o f  the increased business was’ 
average much more, whUe farm done at a loss. Last winter one 
homw using wood cut on the farm company scoured the continent for 
will be much less. ■ aU available supplies and brought
' ■ -- ” ~  “ them to Canada, regardless of cost
Oil was brought to Montreal and 
Toronto by rail from Halifax and 
from distant United States points. 
For some of these movements the 
freight rate was so high that the 
company lost money on' every gal­
lon sold.
An extreme case was a shipment 
of fuel from Sarnia to Dawson 
Creek, at the end of steel northwest 
of Edmonton. There 'the freight 
alone amounted to mre than the sel­
ling price of the product. Other 
rail movements were also made 
from Sarnia to Albefta (including 
some to Peace River) and one com­
pany also shipped oil fuel to Sas­
katchewan from Montreal.
Shortages of construction mater­
ials were and are im port^t factors 
in the present (Canadian situation. 
During the war both materials and 
manpower were lacking. Material 
for new refineries, pipe lines and 
transport equipment became unob­
tainable at a time when existing 
units were being used to capacity 
n and the industry adopted a “mend 
i  and make do” program to keep pro- 
H duction . at the then record volume.
! 01d equipment was turned to new uses; obsolete units were overhaul­
ed to serve the pjnramiding demands 
n from the Allied forces. New pro- 
I  ducts had to be developed and test- 
R ed and retested before going on
3 “active service.”Done Good Job
’The industry normally would
Shave expected a breathing space , after the war ended which would 
give time to build new equipment,
I overhaul usable units and scrap ob- 
I solete ones. Instead, the demand for 
pertpleum products increased after 
I the waFs end and seems likely to 
I go on nnereasing even above the
I present unprecedented levels to reach a new high.
Max W. Ball, director of the oil 
and gas division of the United 
States Department of the Interior 
blames the steel situation for sup- 
I ply restrictions.
[ “The oil industry at no time and 
in no sense has laid down on its 
job,” he testified before the Inter­
state Commerce Committee recent­
ly. “ It is trying to do its 1947 job 
with very little more than its 1941 
facilities. The industry has shown 
.itself ready and anxious to expand.
It is doing wonders with what it 
has. The trouble is that it’s in a 
steel strait-jacket."
The steel shortage means that 
plans for increased tankage, new re­
finery units new tank ships and 
lank cars have been hampered ser­
iously. When this shortage eases 
time stUl will be required to build 
all the facilities required.
’nils shortage has also affected the 
oil fields, where casing and tubing 
are in short supply. TTie increased 
demand from the new developments 
at Leduc, Lloyminster. Princess and 
elsewhere have increased the de­
mand and the shortage is expected 
to be felt until the end of this year.
The weather must be mentioned 
as an added complicating factor in 
any comprehensive survey of the 
fuel oil situation. Severe cold
*  O ptica l M ach inery
*  Ophthalm ic Equipm ent
F O L L O W IN G :
R efractors
»  R itte r  E .N .T . U n its
*  Te lescop ic  Lenses**
.  J
causes a decided increase in oil con­
sumption and storms hamper move­
ments of supplies.
In the Dominion and Newfound-
It Is importing more crude oil 
from Venezuela and running it 
llirough a pipe line from New York 
to lilt* refinery at Sarnia; it is build­
ing udditioiinl tankage, as supplies 
are avnilblc, for an additional 140,- 
000,(X)() gallons, principally in Que­
bec, Ontario and British Columbia.
Imperial has already bought five 
new. ocean-going tankers for Its 
own fleet and is chartering extra 
ships to increase tho supply of 
crude; It is building three now tan­
kers at CollingwQod, Ont.; it is op­
erating 2,700 more tank cars than 
in 1939 and sending to more distant 
supply points to bring in crude oil 
and its products; It purchased, dug 
up, and re-laid an 80-year old pipe 
line to get more oil into Sarnia last 
winter.
The company announced recent­
ly that it has acquired the White­
horse refinery for re-erectlon at IM- 
monton where It wUl process Leduc 
crude. This w ill save 18 months 
time as against building a new 
plant, but at no saving in cost of 
construction.
The present tight supply situation 
is a temporary, not a permanent 
one. Expansion programs planned 
or In progress w ill restore the oil 
industry’s usual margin of supply 
over demand, but at present it is
The rapid growUi of Kelowna in 
recent years and the jcalizatiun of 
its strategic location to convenient­
ly service tho Okanagan Valley, is 
ultracting national big busJnc.*>s. 'llio 
latest to establish in Kelowna bs the 
Imperial Optical Company of Tor­
onto who announce the opening of 
their forty second Canadian brancli 
at 310 Bernard Avenue.
No longer will it be neecs-sary for 
tile optical profession to send to tho 
coast for the fabrication of lenses. 
They will be made right hero in 
Kelowna. Imperial Optical have in­
stalled a complete lens grinding la­
boratory. This will prove a groat 
convenience to tho thousands of 
spectacle wearers in the Valley.
Tlic Imperial Optical Company is 
an all-Cunudiun organization and is 
the largest manufacturers of oph­
thalmic lenses In tlic Britisli Em­
pire. Tho head office and main 
plant Is located In Toronto.
Tho Kelowna laboratory will bo 
under the direction of Frank Grif­
fin, a veteran of nearly six years 
overseas with the R.C.A.M.E. In the 
instrument division. He Is being 
assisted by Dpn Sandcrcott, former­
ly with the R.C.A.F. This company 
docs not serve the public direct, 
but only through recognized oph­
thalmological and optometrical 
channels.
C a l l
8
e  e
For Prompt, Courteous 
Delivery Service.
“Service At Its Best”
COMET SERVICE
C A LL  855
going all-out to manufacture and 
store the fuels which w ill be need­
ed this winter. Tho industry Is us­
ing all Its facilities, even though 
some now pressed Into service are 
antiquated and expensive to oper­
ate, to servo Canada by doing ev­
erything possible to balance re­
cord demand with record supply.
A  C o l d  
W i n t e r  
A h e a d  ?
A ll indications point to a cold winter. Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
—  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  —
This pure, wholesome product of the sugar 
cane provides an abundance of energy in a 
delicious, tasty form. Children love it os a 
spread . . .  it has many uses for cooking, too*
W m . H A U G  (gt SON
Coal Dealers —  Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1 3 3 5  Water Street
Sei|d for a copy of the Rogers’ Ckilden Sjnrup 
Recipe Book; address your request to B.G* 
Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., Rogers Street, 
Vancouver, ,B.C.
Jf not alvoaya available at your store, remembert 
GOVERNMENT REGULATION STILL LIM ITS
DISTRIBUTION.
B . [.S U G M R E F IN IN G (a .L T D
- < I I ' #
F o l k s  k e e p  a s k i n g  a b o y t  
t h o s e  n e w  C h e v r o n  s i g n s
And those questions are music to our ears 
—because we want you to Imow all about ’em. 
You see, lots of people appreciate the careful, 
friendly service they get at independent stations 
but they don’t always know they are locally- 
owned. So those new Chevron Signs and the 
distinctive burgundy, cxeam and green paint 
jobs oh our stations mean that we’re independ­
ent business-men in the community.
jfrJj mighty important to us that our customers 
get the finest—so you can be sure we’ll continue 
to handle products like Chevron Supreme Gasr 
oline and RPM Motor Oil. Our services and 
accessories be the same high quality, too.
Chevron Gas Stations always honor Standard 
of B.C. Credit Cards, too. If you haven’t 
applied for one yet, we’ll he glad to take your 
application at any time.
REM EMBER.../^  ^same products j the same serv ice  ^ the same folks to serve you
Y O U R . I N D E P E N D E N T  C H E  V .'-wa
s
NORM AN T. .APSEY 
Okanagan Mission
PETER BIRO 
■Vernon Highway 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
STAN HOW ES  
Woodsdale District 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
TOM  & RAY REDSTONE 
Peachland Garage 
Peachland
GLEN PATTERSON
Vernon Road 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
EDDIE W IT T  
Chevron Station
Bernard Ave„ Opp. Post Office 
Kelowna
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP 
Pendozi and Leon Streets
Kdowna -
' ......' .................... ' ..... ’:1 ’...,,........' . 1' ............ ’ .. ' .....................1...... :.......
P A G E  PO U R T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R
TliUIiSDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1M1
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  C ITY  
OF K E LO W N A
BY-LAW NO. 1363
Had, 5tt0 licmard Avwnu**. IteiJwiMi, BC., *m U»a aR^iiU» day of October. 
1»47, betwecri Uio houra of 8 a m. end 8 p in.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of tlic Municipality of ll ie  Coriwration of the City of Kelowna.
A  BY-LAW TO AUTHOKIZE THE EBEtTlON OF AN ARENA 
AK A  W AR MEMORIAL AND FOR RAISING THE BUM OF EIGHTY 
TIIOUBAND DOLLARS (180,000.00) FOR THE FURFOHE OF FAYING 
THEREFOR.
WHEREAS it is deemed advisable to erect an Arena as a war me­
morial on Lot Two <2). Map 'Diirty One Hundred and Seventy Two 
(3172) In the City of Kelowna In the Province of DritlBh Columbia pur­
chased under authority of ‘"Tlie Civic Centre I’urchase By-Law, 1045 , 
being By-Law No. 1117 of Tlio CorponiUrm of the City of Kelowna.
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said Arena Is One Hundred 
and Eighty Five Thousand I>olIars (185.000.00):
AND WHEREAS Uie Kelowna and District War Memorial Commlt- 
tei' have received voluntary 5ub.scriplions, donations and grants amount- 
ini' to One Hundred and Five Thousand DollifB <$103,000.00) to be applied 
towards the ciwt of erecting the said War Memorial Arena, leaving a 
balance of Eighty Tliousand Dollars ($80,000.00) to bo raised by way of
***^ **^ AND WHEREAS the sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($00,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By-Law is Intended to create:
AND WHEREAS It is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of Tlic Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Eighty lliousand Dollars ($80,000.00) and to Issue debentures 
therefor payable ns hereinafter provided:
AND WHEREAS it will be necessary to raise during tlic currency 
of the said debenture.^ for payment of tlic debt and for payment of interest 
at the rate of Tlirec per centum (39?,) per annum in the respective years 
tlic amounts as follows:
FUBI.IC NOTICE Is hereby given by the Municipal Council that the 
\ote of tlie electors of Tiie Corporation of the City of Kelowna on By- 
toiw No, 1363. being the "War Memorial Arena Loan By-Law, 1047”. will
BEEKEEPERS WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY 
AT TORONTO
WHOOPING COUGH ADMINISTRATION 
AND DIPHTHERIA COURSES OPEN
MAFH AT  WAR 
Ttie first assiiuU on North Afrtca 
re<iulicd HO tons of
^DANGEROUS ILLS TO B.C. AIRMEN
FALSE B»?AUTY
SjH-clous, now meaning false. «nco 
sigiiifled fair or beautiful.
—... —  -------— „ —  —  . 1. n t ' PEACHLAND— c. C. Helghway H ea ltli LcaKue Announces Na-
b e  ta k e n  in  th e  Boy Scout H a l l ,  580 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C^ on received word of hia appointment *innal Immunization Week  
Wednestlay, October 15Ui. RM7, bctwt'eri the hours of 8 a m. and 8 Pm.. represent tlio B.C. Honey I*ro- l « « « l «n iz a u o n  w ecK
and that Howard Dunn has been amK>inlcd llcturnin^ Officer Association on the Canadian vJCtODCr 5-11
to take the vole of such electors.
W. B. IIUGHES-GAMES, Mayor. 
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
T H E  CORPORATION O P  TH E  C ITY  
OF K E LO W N A
Nine British Columbia men are 
(unung RCAF offtcers having been 
IKistcd to the latest course at the 
A ir Force school of administration
Beekeepers Council, end with the -------  for Junior ofllccrs In Toronto, R
other representative for B.C., In- Some public heallh workers are was aimuonccd by A ir Force Bead-
eluding G. F. I ’carcey, of Kelowna. Inclined to believe that the public quarters. Ottawa, 
will attend the convention of the dramotlratlon of iKillornyeUUs out- qqjg school, which is known as No. 
Canadian Beekeepers Council to be breaks has tended to lake attention j com|>osllc Training School. Is lo- 
hcld in Toronto, November 12, 13, 14 from facts surrounding certain other jjj tjic old EgUnton Hunt Club
at the Royal York Hotel. diseases—Just ns deadly as polio, but Toronto. Fornucd during the
.  # . - which, unlike polio, can bo pro- ^ course of several
J. H. Wilson returned home vented. months’ duration which is being tn-
Ttiursday of ln.st week. For instance diphtheria and gen by junior officers of the RCAF.
— • • • whooping cough, year in and year Manv air crew ofllccrs during the
~ ~  Mis.s Helen Long, daughter of Mr. out. each take many more lives than war, because of the spectaUzed na-
A  BY-LAW  TO AUTHORIZE THE CORPORATION O r THE CITY George Long, left for the polio—and each is preventable, turc of their opcrationol dUtics, re-
OF KEIXIWNA TO RAISE BY W AY OF LOAN TIIE  SUM OF NINETY- coast last week to lake her first True, polio is a dangerous, crippling ceived liltle or no experience in
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($95,000.00) FOR SCHOOL FUBPOSES. year’s course at the University of and killing disease, but diphtheria routine A ir Force administration.
WHEREAS the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 B.C. and whooping cough are dangerous n icse offlccra, who remained on
(Kelowna) d id  o n  the Eighteenth day of August, 1047, (which said date was • • • killers, too. R is tragic tliat mcdl- with the peacetime A ir Force, are
nxed therefor by resolution of the Municipal Council), cause to be pre- Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton re- cal science has been unsuccessful now learning the method of con-
oared and laid before Uie Municipal Council detailed estimates of the turned home Thursday of last week in nltciRpts to develop a polio pro- ducting service business, for per-
sums required to meet the extraordinary expenses of the Board, which after spending a week fishing at vcntlvc, but it also is tragic that the manent force offleors must be ad-
said estimates arc as follows:
B Y-U W  NO. 1364
Mara Lake. Canadian public docs not cooperate mlnlstrators as well ns flyers.
New School 
Sites,
Year Principal Interest Total
1948 $3,000.00 $2,400.00 $5,400.00
1949 . 3,000.00 2,310.00 5,310.00
1950 3,000.00 2.220.00 ' 5,220.00
1051 3,000.00 2,130.00 5,130.00
19.52 3,000.00 2,040.00 5,040.00
1953 3.000.00 1,950.00 4,950.00
1954 4,000.00 1,860.00 5.860.00
1935 4,000.00 1,740.00 5,740.00
1050 4,000.00 1,620.00 5,620.00
1957 4,000.00 1,500.00 5.500.00
1058 4,000.00 1,380.00 5,380.00
1939 4.000.00 1,260.00 5,260.00
1060 4,000.00 1,140.00 5,140.00
1061 4,000.00 1.020.00 5.020.00
1062 5,000.00 900.00 5,900.00
1063 5.000.00 750.00 5,750.00
1064 5,000.00 600.00 5,600.00
1965 5,000.00 450.00 5,450.00
1966 5.000.00 300.00 5,300.00
1967 5.000.00 150.00 5,150.00
Kelowna Higli School ..............$ 29,224.00
Kelowna Primary (N ) ..............  3,750.00
Kelowna Primary (S) ............  3,500.00
Rutland High School ................  3,500.00
B. New Buildings Kelowna High School ..............  405,750.00
Rutland High School ..............  372,600.00
Westbank High School ............  107,670.00
Kelowna Primary Schools .........  51,750.00
$ 39,974.00
Among those posted to the latest 
course arc:
F/O John Howarth, 1350 East 12th 
Ave., Vancouver; F/L J. F. Thomas, 
2225 York St., Vancouver; F/L C.
1,057,770.00
C, Furniture & Equipment 
New School Buildings
Kelowna 
High School
Auditorium ...............................  1,500.00
Cafeteria ................................... 1,500.00
Desks and Seating ......   7,000.00
Gymnasium .............................. 500.00
Home Economics .....    6,000.00
Industrial Arts .........................  9,000.00
Pcachland high 
tend Saskatchewan University 
study medicine.
Kells.
Rutland 
High School
. AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1947, is Eight Million Three Hundred and 
Twelve Thousand One Hundred and Sixty Dollars and Fifty Cents 
($8,312,160.50):- , . , ^
AND WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is Nine Hundred and Fifty 
Six Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($956,900.00):
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. 'That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to erect an Arena as a war memorial on 
Lot Two (2), Map Thirty One Hundred and Seventy Two (3172) in the 
City of Kelowna, Province of British Columbia, purchased under author­
ity of “The Civic Centre Purchase By-Law, 1945” , being By-Law No. 1117 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna at a cost not to exceed One 
Hundred and Eighty Five Thousand Dollars ($185,000.00) of which amount 
One Hundred and Five Thousand Dollars ($105,000.00) is to-be paid to the 
said Corporation by the Kelowna and District War Memorial Committee 
or any body corporate or association which may have superseded such 
Committee and undertaken in its stead its present project of assisting in 
the erection in the City of Kelowna of a war memorial building.
2. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any 
person or persons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to 
advance the same on the credit of the said Corporatioa,, by way of the 
debentures hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00), and to cause all 
such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore recited. 
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that hone of the debentures hereby authorized 
shall be made, executed or issued unless at least the full sum of Ninety 
Nine Thousand Dollars ($99,000.00) now in the hands of the said Kelowna 
and District War Memorial Committee shall be paid to the Treasurer of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and the balance of Six Thousand 
Dollars ($6,000.00) making a total of One Hundred and Five Thousand 
Dollars ($105,000.00) shall be paid to the said Treasurer f(>r the purposes
“aiorisaidn5jnibnater tHahrth^ffmTlFy“d f“ApTirnext-tl948)-and-thaF-the 
said Committee further expressly undertakes in writing to deposit any 
further sums collected or received by it with the said 'Treasurer as same 
may be collected or received for the purposes aforesaid.
3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause
any number of the said debentures to be made for the sum of One ^ous- 
and Dollars ($1,000.00), bearing interest at the rate of Three per centum 
(3% ) per annum, payable semi-ahnually, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00). The said debentures shall 
be sealed with the Seal of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and 
have attached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. A ll deben­
tures issued and the coupons attached thereto shall be signed by the 
Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but 
the signatures to said coupons may be either written, stamped, printed 
or lithographed. .
4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of November,
1947, and shall be repayable as follows:— ,
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of November, 1948.
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day,of November,’ 1949.
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the Firrt day of November, 1950,
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of November, 1951.
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of November, 1952.
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of November, 1953.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of November, 1954.
Four Tliousand Dollars ($4,000.0()) on the First day of November, 1955.
Pour Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of Novefnber, 1956.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of November, 1957.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of Novernber, 1958.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of November, 1959.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of November, 1960.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of November, 1961.
Five Thousand Dollars (i^ .OOO.OO) on the First day of November,
on the First day of November,
on the First day of November,
on the First day of November,
on the First day of November,
the First day of November,
Auditorium ..............................  1,500.00
Cafeteria ................................... 1,500.00
Commercial ..............................  3,000.00
Desks and Seating ...................  5,000.00
Gymnasium ..............................  1,200.00
Home Economics ......................  4,000.00
Industrial Arts .:........................ 6,000.00
Library ....................................  1,000.00
25,500.00
Westbank 
High School
Auditorium and Gymnasium .... 1,500.00
Commercial ..........;...................  1,500.00
Desks and Seating ........   2,500.00
Home Economics ......................... 2,000.00
Industrial Arts .........................  3,000.00
L ib rary ......... ............................  756.00
Lunch Room .......  800.00
23,200.00
100 per cent in using the available 
Mrs. J. Cockburn left Friday of means to wipe out and curb diseases 
last week, to spend a fow days with wliich are just us deadly but which 
friends in Penticton. are preventable. »
• • • It is hoped that the untiring cf- ____ —
Miss Audrey Long left for the forts of medical science to develop l . Hcide, 425 West 7th Ave., Van-
coast Saturday of last week, and „ preventive for polio will bo sue- couver; F/O L. E. Burrows, 1030 
will take a refresher course at a cessful, and that the Canadian west 41st Ave., Vancouver; F/O K. 
business college. people w ill'take full advantage of s  Bateman. 1826 West 49th Ave.,
Mnirn n .rnHi.nfo from prcvcntlvo. oncc it is discovcrcd. Vancouvct; F/O G. Allison, 2385
’S t o m T  hiKh school^ left to ato However, polio will continue to take West 8th Ave., Vancouver; F/O J. 
cachland high school lert to at  ^ jj presence of a polio pro- a . Haber, 1703 6th Ave., New West-
ventive is ignored in some instances minster; F/O J. F. Fewoll, Oknna- 
as are today’s preventives for diph- gan Centre; F/O T. R. Futcr, Port 
Ellen Manring, also a' graduate theria iind whooping cough, 
from Pcachland high school Is on- Vaccination has just about wiped 
tering a college in Vancouver prior out smallpox—toxoid can do just the 
to taking up nursing. same tiling with diphthria, and
• • • whooping cough vaccine is an ex-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Caul and son, tremely efTective whooping cough
Danny, of Vancouver, arc guests at preventive.
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. hoped that the public
Cousins. ,  ,  ,  will have the benefit of a polio pre-
Miss Catherine Long returned to tlm meantime one
toe coast last week, and will take should make use th® disease pre- 
her third year course at the Univer- ye'^tives now available -I^at is why 
sltv of B C  the Health League of Canada has
• • ■ designated the week of October .5
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gummow left as “National Immunization Week.”
for the coast Thursday of last week. This, annual national observance 
where Mr. Gummow will continue is designed to draw attention to the who has been missing from home
his studies at the University. fact that certain communicable <li- since the morning of Setpember 8
seases — piarticularly diphtheria, when he left for school. He has
A lo iia a
A DEALER IS 
REQUIRED
fo r
K elow na and D istrict fo r  
an advertised line o f O r­
chard Discs and T ra ilers .
Applications m ust be in 
our o ffice not la ter than 
O ctober 10th, 1947.
Write or IMionc
WILKINS
L IM IT E D  
Box 1177,
P E N T IC T O N ,  B.<^.
r
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
SEEKING SON
2850 Selma Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 
September 27, 1947.. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Would you kindly insert a piece 
in your paper regarding my son
WATCH YOUR DIET whooping cough and smallpox—are neither been seen or heard of since.
Food has a direct bearing on preventable. It also is a means of His description is as follows: Fifteen
health which, in turn, plays an im- making known the fact that federal, years old, but looks and acts much
12,056.00 portant piart in efficiency. There- provincial and municipal health de- older; Weight about 150 pounds;
—:------------ - fore, proper diet is necessary to, en- partments throughout the country Height 5 feet 6 inches; Medium
TOTAL ESTIMATED ................................. ...............$ 1,158,500.00 sure the best and most satisfying are working continuously to elimin- blonde, slightly wavy, bushy hair,
■' ' returns from labor, say nutritionists, ate these preventable diseases. some freckles. When leaving home
AND WHEREAS the proposed expenditure has been submitted to ---------------------— _  A ll that is needed to wipe them he wore blue jeans, fawn and
and approved by the Siyierintendent of Education and the Inspector of According to the Shoe Manufac- out is the 100 per rent cooperation, brown checked Sinatra jacket, red 
Municipalities; turers’ Association of Canada, the of the general public. plaid shirt and either brown loafers
AND WHEREAS the Department of Eclucation has undertaken to average woman shopper walks eight , The tra’&edy of the public’s ignor- or black riding boots. On his left
make a grant of Five Hundred Seventy-Nine Thousand, Two Hundred and a half miles per day. During ance or apathy in regarti to the hand he wore a large silyer ring
Fifty Dollars ($579,250.00), leaving the amount of Five Hundred Seventy- the Christmas shopping season she available peventives for diphtheria with an oval blue an<^  brown tur-
Nine Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($579,250.00), which amount, steps it up to eleven. T h e  salesgirl' and whooping cough is. written in quoise stone.
less the sum of certain monies now on hand in Capital A.ccount to the who waits on her walks eight miles the statistics for 1946 whch show There are so many boys that
credit of ’The Corporation of the City of Kelowna in the sum of One and the average school girl puts in close to 500 deaths in Canada from would fit this description that per-
Hundred Ninety-Six ’Thousand, Seven Hundred Dollars ($196,700.00), a good eleven and a half. these two diseases alone haps it would be better to appeal
- — 1 oo i., -------------- --------------- —_— —— -------------- ----  ^ — - tQ him to write a note to me saying
Kelowna, the sum o f Ninety Four Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty he was safe. We do not wish to
and to the credit of the Rural Portion of School District No. 23 in the 
sum of Seventeen Thousand, Seven Hundred Dollars ($17,700.00) leaves 
Three Hundred Sixty-Four Thousand, Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($364,850.00) to be otherwise provided:
AND WHEREAS the amount to be provided by each constituent 
part of the School District is:
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 291,188.97
Less cre'dits as above ....... .........  ... —- 196,700.00
. ■ ---- y----------
Rural portion of School District No. 23
(Kelowna) ... .......... ............................ .....  260,083.25
Les.s credits as above ..................... -.............  17^ 700.00
94.488.97 2.
The Corporation of the District of Pcachland 
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
^42;383;25
15,465.98
12,511.80
Eight Dollars and Ninety Seven Cents ($94,488.97) for payment over to make him come home against his 
the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 as toe share wiU but we are most anxious ebn- 
of the said Corporation’s extraordinary expenses of the said Board, cerning his safety. It seems strange 
plus the sum of Five Hundred and Eleven Dollars and Three Clents that he would leave without as 
($511.03) for by-law and debenture expenses, making a total of Ninety much as a sweater or clothing of 
Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000.00). any kind and with money.
That for the purpose and with the object aforesaid there shall be He was always most interested In 
borrowed upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the interior, that is why I  am con- 
toe sum of Ninety-Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000.00) and debentures tacting your paper, 
shall be issued therefor in denominations of not less than Qne Thous- Yours truly,
_anri nr)llarg_f.»j;r,nnn nnv and air  such debentures shall be sealed with ^  MRS. R(3Y BRUCE.
P.S. His name is Bob Bruce.
H e r e ’ s  r e a l .  
f a m i l y ; ( G R O U P .
H O S P I T A L
E x p e n s e  P r o t e c t i o n
!A trip to the hospital can bo
just as expensive for BUI, Jr., 
as for Bill’s dad . . .  just aq
rough on the family income. 
No sir, hospital bills are not 
easy to poy. 'That’s why this 
Kospital Expense Plan for all 
toe family is so practical and 
BO p9pular. Pays for opera­
tions, too. Cost is lo w . . .  
benefit is liberal. Ask us 
about it
O c c i d e n t a l  
F a m i l y  G r o u p
H O S P I T A L  P L A N
A. H. DeMABA & SON
Phone 156 234 M ill Ave.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Caaadlao Hoad ORlea 
‘ lONDON, CANADA
3.
NET TOTAL ... - .................- .......... .............. -..$ 364,850.00
the seal of the Corporation and signed by toe Mayor and counter­
signed by the Treasurer of the said Corporation.
The said debentures shall be dated the 15th day fo April, 1948, and 
shall be payable as follows:—•
$4,000.00 on the fifteenth day of April in each of the years 1949 to 
1953 inclusive and
W ANT EVDOOR POOL .
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In connection with, the proposed
AND WHEREAS the above-recited estimates were approved by the 1953 inclusive and Civic Arena, a question -has been
said Municipal Council subject to a By-Law to raise by way of loan the $5,000.00 on the fifteenth day of April in each of the years 1954 to asked, ‘Why no indoor swimming
required amount of Ninety-Four Thousand, Four Hundred Eighty-Eight 1968 inclusive. / pool?”
Dollars and Ninety-Seven Cents ($94,488.97), plus Five Hundred Eleven 4. The said debentures shall be payable botoas to principal and interest As a result of several Ogopogo
Dollars and Three Cents ($511.03) for By-Law and Debenture expense in lawful money of Canada to bearer at the office of the Bank bf Club meetings the members have
receiving the assent of the Electors: ' Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so designated brought up a few reasons why there
............ ' ' • i 1------- J .t-_ on the said debentures and interest coupons. should be an indoor pool.
Kelowna has become a town
interest at the rate of three per centum (3%) per annum, payable half well known for its water sports. By 
yearly on the fifteenth day of April and the fifteenth day of October having an indoor pool, practice in 
in each year during the currency thereof, and the signatures of the swimming and diving could be con. 
Mayor and the Treasurer to the said coupons may be either written, tinued throughout the winter. It 
stamped, printed or lithographed; would be to the advantage of the
There shall be levied and raised during the currency of the said de- Kelowna people to concentrate on 
bentures by rate sufficient therefor over and above all other rates on improving, whaf we already have, 
all the rateable land or land ami improvements within the Municipal- in the way of natural facilities and 
ity of toe said Corporation for the payment of the debt and for the talent, rather than dividing our 
payment of the interest in the respective years, the amounts as follows: forces, resulting in a various num-
ber of sports.
AND Wh e r e a s  it is deemed desirable and expedient to borrow the ----------------------------------------------------
sum of Ninety-Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000.00) which is the amount. 5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for toe payment of
of debt intended to be created by this By-Law: ..........................  ' ' ’ " ' 1-1- i—i*
Five Thousand Dollars 
Five Thousand Dollars 
Five Thousand Dollars 
Five Thousand Dollare 
Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00)
($5,000.00)
($5,000.00)
($5,000.00)
($5,000.00) on
1962.
1963.
1964.
1965.
1966.
1967.
AND Wh e r e a s  the amount of the assessed value of the taxable land- 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to toe last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1947, is Eight Million Three Hundred and 
Twelve Thousand One Hundred and Sixty Dollars and Fifty Cents
($8,31-2,160.50): ' ,
AND WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is Nine Hundred and Fifty. Six 
Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($956,900.00):
AND WHEREAS the amount o f the rateable value of land plus 
Seventy-five per cent (75%) of the rateable value of improvements in
each constituent part of the School District is:
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna . ...... $6,736,611.00
The Corporation of toe District of Pcachland .. 356,507.00
The Corporation of the District of Gletam ore .. 289,150.00
Rural portion of School District No. 23 .^........ . 6,017,886.00
TOTAL     —-    ........ —^ -------- ----$13,400,154.00
C.
AND WHEREAS it w ill be necessary to raise throughout the whole 
school district for the payment of debt created by concurrent by-laws 
and for the payment of the interest in the respective years the amounts 
as follows: •
5 The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment
of interest at the rate of Three per centum per annum on the amount 
of the said debentures, and such interest shall be payable semi-annually 
on the First day of May and the First day of November during the cur­
rency thereof, and both interest and principal shaU be payable to bearer 
in  lawful money of Canada, at the office, of the Bank of Montreal, Ke­
lowna. British Columbia, and it shall he so designated on the said deben­
tures and interest coupo'ns. j  "j
6 During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and 
raised in addition to all other rates, by special rate suffiment therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the principal and for the payment of the interest, toe amounts as follows:-- *r_. A__ a.
Year
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954 
1953
1956
1957
1958 
1939
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Principal
$3,000.00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
Interest
$2,400.00
2.310.00
2.220.00
2.130.00
2.040.00
1.950.00
1.860.00
1.740.00
1.620.00
1.500.00
1.380.00
1.260.00 
1,140.00 
1;020.00
900.00
750.00
600.00
450.00
300.00
150.00
Total
$5,400.00
5.310.00
5.220.00
5.130.00
5.040.00
4.950.00
5.860.00
5.740.00
5.620.00
5.500.00
5.380.00
5.260.00
5.140.00
5.020.00
5.900.00
5.750.00
5.600.00
5.450.00
5.300.00
5.150.00
7. It shall be lawful for ITie Corporation of toe City of Kelowna 
from time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such 
price or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue ot any 
such debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such
^ 8. This By-Law tbay be cited for all purposes as the “War Memorial
Arena Loan By-Law, 1947”. ; _  .v, j  _»
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Ninth day ot
September, 1947. , . _  . j
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Ninth day
( f  September. 1947.
Read a third lime by the Municipal Council this Tiventy Ninth da> 
vt September. 1947.
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City
of Kelowna this . ..........  day of . 1947. . , ^
Rcconsiden'd, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this day of ....... . 1947.
....... ................................ .... Mayor.
...... ...... .......................... City Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed Bj -Law 
upon which the vote of the municipality will be taken at the Boy Scout
■ Year Principal Interest Total
1948. $ 5,505.00 $ 5,505.00
1949 $ 7,000.00 10,905.00 17,905.00
1950 14,000.00 10,590.00 24,590.00
1951 14,000.00 10,170.00 24,170.00
1'952 14,000.00 9,750.00 23,750.00
1953 14,000.00 9,330.00 23,330.00
1954 14,000.00 8,910.00 22,910.00
19.55 14,000.00 8,490.00 22,490.00
1956 18,000.00 8,010.00 26,010.00
1957 18,000.00 7,470.00 " 25,470.00
1958 18,000.00 6,930.00 24,930.00
1959 19,000.00 6,375.00 25,375.00
1960 19,000.00 5,805.00 24,805.00
1961 20,000.00 5,220.00 25,220.00
1962 20,000.00 4,620.00 24,620.00
1963 22,000.00 3,990.00 25,990.00
1964 22,000.00 3,330.00 25,330.00
1965 25,000.00 2,625.00 27,625.00
1966 25,000.00 1,875.00 26,875.00
1967 25,000.00 1,125.00 26,125.00
1968 25,000.00 375.00 25,375.00
TOTALS ..... $367,000.00 $131,400.00 $498,400D0
AND WHEREAS it w ill be necessary to levy, raise and provide d
ing the lifetime bf the debt authorized by this By-law for payment of
debt and for 
as follows:
payment of interest in the respective years the amou
Year Principal ^ Interest Total
1948 $1,425.(X) $1,425.00
1949 $4,000.00 2,790.00 6,790.00
1950 4,000.00 2,670.00 6,670.00
1951 4,000.00 2,550.00 6,550.00
1952 4.000.00 2,430.00 6/430.00
1953 4.000.00 2,310.00 6,310.00
1954 5.000.00 2,175.00 7,175.00
1955 5.000.00 2,025.00 7,025.00
1956 5,000.00 1,875.00 6,875.00
1957 5.000.00 1,725.00 6,725.00
1958 5.000.00 1.575.00 6,575.00
1959 - 5,000.00 1,425.00 6,425.00
1960 5.000.00 3,275.00 6,275.00
, 1961 5.000.00 1.125.00 6,125.00
1962 5.000.00 975.00 5.975.00
1963 5.000.00 825.00 5.825.00
1964 5.000.00 675.00 5.675.00
1965 5,000.00 525.00 5,525.00
1966 3.000.00 375.00 5.375.00
1967 5,000.00 225.00 5,225;00
1968 5.000.00 75.00 5.075.00
TOTAL ... ...  $95,000.00 $31,050.00 $126,050.00
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of t
Citv of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. There shall be placed to the credit of The Corporation of the City
Year
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958 
1959-
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
Principal
$4,000.00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
Interest
$1,425.00
2.790.00
2.670.00
2.550.00
2.430.00
2.310.00
2.175.00
2.025.00
1.875.00
1.725.00
1.575.00
1.425.00
1.275.00
1.125.00
975.00
825.00
675.00
525.00
375.00
225.00 
75.00
Total
$1,425.00
6.790.00 
• 6,670.00
6.550.00
6.430.00
6.310.00
7.176.00
7.025.00
6.875.00
6.725.00
6.575.00
6.425.00
6.275.00
6.125.00
5.975.00
5.825.00
5.675.00
5.525.00
5.375.00
5.225.00
5.075.00
TOTALS ... . $95,600.00 $31,050.00 $126,030.00
7. This By-Law shall come into force and be binding upon The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna only in toe event of By-Laws for 
raising the whole of the said sum of Three ,Hundred Sixty-Seven 
Thousand Dollars ($^67,000.00) for the said School District No. 23, 
submitted to the electors of the municipalities and the qualified yoters
______ O I Ainrt n rt ac
I f  there; is to be a- large heating 
plant in the Arena the adjacent pool 
could easily be kept comfortable.
: In conclusion, the primary pur­
pose of the pool would be for a 
carry-over o f the summer swim­
ming, so that our swimmers could 
have a better chance to compete with 
outside swimmers, and turn out a 
few "Champs” in Kelowna’s favor. 
For this purpose a twenty-five yard 
by twenty four feet pool would be 
the minimum, but sufficient for the 
purpose'.
We the members of the Ogopogo. 
Amateur Swimming Club realize 
the necessity of a ppok^uch as this, 
and we f ^ l  sure thaK^ou must 
realize it also. So if we m l^et to 
gether and do everything 
towards this project, we’re s 
we’ll make some headway.
Yours very truly. 
Ogopogo Amateur Swimming Club,, 
per CECH.E SCANTLAND, 
President.
can
PRIZES
U P  TO  y
$ 7 2 0 0
W E E K L Y  
Offered On
MALKIN’S 
MELODY MONEY 
TIME
Featuring the Rhythm 
Bright Melody of 
TH E  THREE SUNS  
A N D  A STARLET
GKOV
FRIDAYS - 9 p™
Presented by
MALKIN’S BEST 
COFFEE
8.
FAVORS BUILDING BEE
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
_________ _ . . _ . . . . I notice there is an appeal for
of the rural area comprised in the said School District, receiving votes |y)qi;0. funds to build a Memorial 
in favor thereof not less than three-fifths of the aggregate votes polled Arena. Giving money is a fine thing, 
in the said municipalities and toe rural area. but what I cannot understand is
It shall be lawful for T^ie Corporation of the City of Kelowna, ^by people cannot give something 
from time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such better than money. I f  everyone in 
, price or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and -no reissue of any Kelowna were to get together and 
such debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such give their time and use their hands, 
re-purchase. Kelowna could have the best arena
9. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as “City of Kelowna School jn the Interior., In the war tom 
Loan By-law, 1947”'. , countries even old men and women
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Ninth day and little children are working ev- 
of September, 1947. ery minute to clean and build up
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Twenty-Ninth day their towns and cities. Why couldn’t 
of September, 1947. we'in our sheltered communities get
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Twenty-Ninth day busy and do something useful. It 
of September, 1947. might mean deserting toe beer par-
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City lor and other debaucheries for a
of Kelowna this .......... day bf ....... . 1947. , time. But look what could be ac-
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council complished, something better than
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this .......  day of ....... , 1947. was done with the Kelowna-Nara-
. ............. .............. ........ ............. Mayor, mata road, for instance. It would be
..........  ........... .... ...........City Clerk, interesting to see just what could
Take notice that the above is a true copy o| the proposed By-Law 1^ done if  every tody put their 
upon which the vote of the Municipality wiU be taken at the Boy Scout shoulders to the_whe^
H ^ .  580 Bernard Avenucf, Kelowna. B.C.. on the fifteenth day of October. ^  v  ARSEN
1947, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. __________
1 DUNN, EARLY CONVOYS
C le r k  o f  the Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna. The Romans were the first to
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Municipal Council that the 
vote of the electors of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on By-Law
convoy ships with fast galleys.
. ___ ____________ _____  _ South African shoe designers re-
No^lS>4*\Vtog"^the School By-Law, 1947", will be centlj indulged In a little monkey
taken in’ the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on businessy At a showing of >iiih 
Wednesdav October 15th, 1947, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. style women's footwear, shoes v, -•'c 
and that CJeorge Howard Dunn has been appointed Returning Officer displayed trimmed with monkeys
tn take the vote Of such electors. hair. And there were buyers, too,to take the vote I sue ^  ^  h UGHES-GAMES, Mayor, from the United States. Dublin and
G. H. DUNN. City Clerk. the United Kingdom.
PORTABLE
SAWMILLS
“Little Giant” saw and tie mills 
in stock for immediate delivery. 
Heavy duty husk with variable 
belt feed, 2-7/16” mandrel. Has 
approved saw guide, splitter and 
20” drive pulley. Choice of; 3 
size carriages and all have quick 
acting set works with 6 pawls 
and 48 ft. track mounted on 4” 
X 6” fir ways in 16 ft. sections. 
M ill has wide range of capacities 
up to 20,000 ft. per day, and 
efficient operation at any output.
PLANERS
4 sided all steel, high speed, all 
ball bearing 6”xl6” general pur­
pose planer fully equipped with 
high speed knives and belts, 
countershaft^ slotted steel side 
heads for $1,780.00. Shimer heads 
for matching and shiplap sup­
plied at small additioiuil cost if  
required. A  modem high speed, 
low priced planer that turns out 
excellent material. Write for 
llluatrated circular.
Wi jCll sawdust and shavings 
exhausters, edgers, lath mills, 
steel belt lacing and belt laccrs, 
trr: winches and power units.
1, enquiry will receive 
prompt attention.
MACHINERY DEPOT LIMITED 
. 1029-39 Tenth Ave. West. 
Phone W2992 - Calgary, Alla.
15-T2C
I ; '" -  ij'.
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eM cLnd o i  eM ea fU 4 i^ ?
come and aee
LOCAL DENTIST 
RECALLS EARLY 
PRINTING DAYS
O u r
THE O L D  H O M E  T O W N By S T A N lg r
*7Ue Q en tU tm
AGOUSnCON HEARING AID
Dr. R obert M atb ison  O n ly  L i v ­
in g  Charter M em ber o f V an ­
couver Board o f T rad e
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
Incorporating the latest Scientific Developm ents
B E A M E D  E L E C T R O N IC  P O W E R
A L L - IN - O N E  C A S E
Q U IE T  N A T U R A L  T O N E
A N D
F itted  to  your individual requirem ent b y  means o f 
“ Acouaticona”  great series o f  d ifferen tly  pitched 
E ar Receivers, you  are asaured o f
P R A C T I C A L L Y  N O R M A L  H E A R IN G  
T O P  Q U A L IT Y  
T O P  E F F IC IE N C Y
ACOUSTICON HEARING  A ID  CLIN IC
R oya l Anno H ote l
F O U N D E D  I N  1887
P ion eer K elow n a  Resident W as  
in  P rin tin g  Business B efore  
Changing Pro fession
IIAM  A T  LARGE
Will soinconc please pass, the nius- 
I  have a large streaktard? I think
of ham in me somewhere.
Every time 1 go to a movie 1 
emerge ' menially in the character 
of the leading male star. The 11- '
Although Dr. Robert Matbison, lusion sometimes lasts a.s long as an 
pioneer local dentist, is the only liv- hour or two, wearing off gradually
T U E S D A Y , O C TO B E R  7
1.00 - 8.00 p.m. E>- A. Moore
ing charier member of tlie Van- until 
couvcT Board of Trade which was mal. 
founded in 1887, he nevertheless is 
glad to bo back in Kelowna to en­
joy tire mild ‘Sunny Okanagan" 
weather.
Recently Dr. Matliison visited 
Vancouver where ho was guest of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade on 
the occasion of the COth anniversary 
of the founding of the organization.
He was the recipient of an airtight 
Morocco tobacco pouch and pipe.
“Public meetings without the bac­
king of an organization, do not ac­
complish much," Dr. Matbison sta­
ted in recalling the founding of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade. “It Is 
too bad that those most active In its way, 
formation are not here today to see 
the results of the efforts of the 
board.
I am finally back to sub-nor-
OUJHCf>OOKS U.Kg.-!?U /
Gable
Cary
or in the
Grant. I
Tills u n c o n ­
sciously i m i t a - 
tive urge is al­
m o s t overpow­
ering. While I  
limit my movie- 
g o in g ,  there’s 
hardly a week 
goes by that I 
don’t surprise my 
friends by speak­
ing to tlicm in the 
c l ip p e d ,  nasal
•“S  °^LnS“^  HAS AIRCRAFT
lose more friends
HAVer SO/ATTXHIM^ TREREJ !
Mom* M—i f i
PRICES
The last issue of “BUSINESS W E E K ” 
pointed out that in:—
1939 T h e  Busy I Ioii,^cvvifc could buy
ami 1 <piart o f m ilk for 
In
1 lb. butter,
dozen cgg.s, .soap flakes, 1 loiif o f bread * 1 . 0 0
1 9 d S  TI.OO covered everyth in g but the pound o f 
butter.
]  9 4 7  D O L L A R  nets her scarcely a bo.\ o f soap
flakes and one dozen eggs.
In  v iew  o f this alarm ing price increase w e  w ish to 
congr.atulatc F O R D  O F  C A N A D A  fo r  their grea t con-
CALGARY MAN
IN BACKYARD
Fact is. I ’m usually a long way 
off In my impression of the stars. CALGARY (CP)—Austin Wright, 
. . ,, ,, , . and people generally just pass off of Calgary, has one of the most un-
It would be well if  the history my "queer spells" as sinus trouble, usual backyards you’ll find any-
JAYCEE PARLEY 
WILL ATTRACT 
MANY MEMBERS
tribuUon in hold ing to  the price line notw ithstanding 
steadily a^dvanciiig wholesale costs. In  M arch, 1SM7, 
Ford  o f Canada, to  assist price recovery, ’reduced the 
price o f cars and truck.s $30.00 and to date those prices 
arc still in effect.
1 ,6 8 6
- - — o*.iua UUUU1V-. — ...... MONTREAL—Indications ore that
of vario^  organuations and Arms Little do they know that beneath whore In Canada and probably the the 18th annual meeting of the Ca-
T h c  Ford  Deluxe Sedan is delivered to 
our customers in K elow na, B.C., fo r  ....
W e  hope that you may bear w ith us until 
production has caught up with the demand.
URLlltlRD CITY MOTORS,
SPLESti^rfSERVICE
------------------  P H O N E  -------------------
i/M irfD
were put In writing and placed in 
the archives of the city, where they 
can be used in connection with ar­
ticles that are being written," he 
continued. “Too often letters and
<v(SS!<
been that the pile of papers contain 
ing records to be kept was inadvert­
ently sent to the incinerator.”  Dr.
this drab front there exists the *riost profitable, 
suave and poised spirit o f a born Wright’s backyard contains a 
actor. He can have it back If he squadron of aircraft once used for 
wants it. training olr crews In the British
It’s a pleasant feeling to bo a Jim- Commonwealth A ir Training Plan 
my Stewart or a James Mason or during the Second World War.
The aircraft—18 Anson l l ’s, and 
denying that Bolingbroke, w ill never, fly 
it has its dangers, too. again, but for Wright they’re pro-
Running into a friend after see- viding a profitable living.
articles arc lost or destroyed. Dead
Bton-s Island would now b c lo^  to „  Groucho Marx for a few I oft-18
minutes, but there’s no one 
S i s o n  told the m e S %  v Z l the latest John Garfleld picture Wright sells many useful parts of JViatniSOn tola tne meeting If you finHn m« urtlV, the nfrcrnft tr» TTieehnnfpR ftirmeCK
r e
want to live to be old and yet young, 
Kelowna is the place to do It.' 
Worked aa Printer
In 1886, from March until June', boy scout leader.
finds me with my coat collar up the aircraft to mechanics, farmers 
around my neck, a look of hard- nnd private pilots In the district and 
boiled cynicism on a face that, sad to a number of souvenir seekers, 
to say, looks about as worldly as a He purchased the planes through
nadian Chamber of Commerce to bo 
bold at Quebec City, October 7, 
8 and 0, will be the most repre­
sentative both geographically and 
of various forms of business in tho 
history of Canada, and this Is as it 
should be due to the urgency of 
problems facing business both na­
tionally and internationally today.
This statement was made by H. 
Greville Smith, chairman of the ex­
ecutive. Malcolm Chapin, of Ke­
lowna, is representing B.C. at the 
conference.
Mr. Smith further announced that
/h u u M H c U t ^  a
HEARING SERVICE CENTRE
These three new inventions for invisible hearing 
correction will be featured in K E L O W N A  next 
week:
the War Assets Corporation at Mon- advance regi^atlons for the Na-
INCREASE w
mmcnonsPROfiTS
•u rO b ^  jOUDURO Pump!
Bob l^thison worked as a printer “Hiya," I  snarl to passing friends treal and shipped them to Calgary, honal Chamber’s annual meeting
T housands of farmers across the country tell the 
same story of extra production . . . extra profits 
. , extra convenienco . . . less work . . . with in­
expensive DURO Pump installations. See us for com­
plete information regarding equipment needed to 
meet your requirements on the farm and in the home.
on the Vancouver Herald, Vancou- I f  they pause to chat, 1 astound They cost him $200 each and so far were au-eaay m excess oi any pre- 
ver’s first paper. In July he built them by limiting my conversation he’s managed to dismantle four of yious year and It was explained that 
a frame building 12 x 25 feet, and to the simple word "yeah-” After them. ^his was partly due to the teemen-
started the first job  printing office, all, that’s about all that John Gar- M(wt of the equipment from the the Chamber s mem-
where Morris Tobacconist now field ever says and the girls go sim- aircraft is sold to farmers who find o “ onth&
stands on Hastings St. In 1890 he ply wild about him. My friends the hydraulic systems useful for ® Boards of Trade and
sold out to Evans & Hastings. Later are always a little less enthusiastic, many chores around the farm. They now ar-
he came to the Okanagan and took . _ . * * • purchase, floodlights from the wings national organiza-
a printing plant to Okanagan Falls ^  T guess I  have felt fo the planes to mount on their im-
for the Vernon News which had a like almost every male star in the plements and use the tires for trac- 
contract with the townsite of Ok- niovies with the possible exception tors.
anagan Falls, lackey Mouse and _ Lassie, but Private pilots and aircraft com-
He got out 11 issues between July favorite impersonation of all is panxfes often buy instruments for 
and December, when the plant was __ use in private aircraft. A  few  pro.
sold to Stewart & Norris. Mr. Ma- Tracy character doesn’t seem pellors are sold as souvenirs to col
4VftAv% 4^  Vuu«. xQX iiixutcu C1TC&T1V6 J30AVGPS Xcct^rs Or fowiicrthison then returned to his home­
town of Belleville, Ont, where he fwor
decided to enter the dentistry pro-
EMCO  
FIXTURES  
A N D  FITTINGS
Medernis* your homa. Safuguord 
IIm fcaoMi and odd fo tho comforh 
of daDy Dying for oil your family, 
loo in for fho lofotf tn Kttchon. Both-
mens and Laundry Intfallationt. Wo 
wIB glndly ghro you fuD Information.
. ______  R.CA.F. pilots
Ro ney, who wish a memento of their flying 
I  days to hang in their den.
fession, ^aduating in 1897 from the *1?"^ 'wiw. a sort o i quizzi- a  number of other parts are eag-
Pennsylvania College of Dental Sur. face, speak erly sought by drivers of "souped-
geons. AJter taking examinations in n *2^  ^ with up”  racing jalopies.
B.C., he practised in Kamloops for and^ner- purchase the fuselage
nine years, coming to Kelowna in Yu * ^  ^ typical belts for their “bugs” .
1908. ® ^ u  ^  , Wright says there were only four
A  photograph taken at Princeton aircraft radio equipment
in 1905 shows Dr. Matbison with t^ u™j tubes and power-packs among
tion. In addition, some 1,250 com- 
panies, representing commerce, in­
dustry, finance and transportation, 
support the Canadian Chamber 
through associate membership and 
are therefore eli^ble for attendance 
at the meeting in Quebec city this 
month.
'The theme of this year’s annual 
meeting, Mr. 'Smith pointed out, is 
“Planning for Progress.” Three of 
the major sessions on the program 
carry the titles “ Freedom of Op- 
portunity,” Canada’s Role in World 
and safety Affairs,” and “The People and ’Their 
Government.”
Following the three-day annual 
meeting sessions, secretary-mana-
m laua n u r xurnnis in „  u»;„u* «.irj v il— ...—  wiiu luoes a a po er-piicKS a o g nf Rnnrrto nf'Tra/to nVinTn
Jim Wright, flmt. j^ toter in wan- h . phrehaarf,. He
couver. W H & “ ;S.h f l i o w ^ a r ,  f a t ‘'h a T £ “i i S  S a ?  S S b S T p , r k S
Oliver, took a printing plant in two 
Red River carts from Winnipeg to
meet on 
pro­
blems of organization, finance, etc.,  ,  trouble in disposing of these.
j u iu X pictures make me sad, gay .Pointer by trade, he had no Arrangements for the annual meet-
Etoonton where they started the pjictures make me gay. I f  I  go Pfcvious expenence m dismantlmg ing are under the direction of D. 
Kdmonton , Bulletin. to a rriovie in which Lana Turner says, I t  was easy Morrell, executive secretary of
and—!^Toner-Pbwere— a^re— making J took__m_e_flrst_one__a^rt”—the^anadlan—Chamber—rof— Gbm»-
with the romance, making teose SnnY. dismantle one o f the merce, Montreal.
running broad jumps at each other, “  P;^  m an afternoon. ------ ---- -^-------------
it has a terrible effect on me. I  am ^  five-year-old son, Clifford, More than 9,()00 fires are caused
FIERY, ITCHING
T A I 7 Q  A l t f n  I T r C T  a terriblb effect on e. Y a  .u ' , v _________ ____________ _ —
I w C O  A lv l - F  r i L I j i l  liable to go home and frighten the w  • u* h m  wiht the work and every year in Canada by faulty
E. WINTER LTD.
Here is a clean stainless antiseotic of, my wife with a sug- soves, furnaces, bofiers or chimneys,
oi? t e a f  S  to h?lp ?ou ^ t e a d  o f the usull the equipment
M AICO ’S ATAM EER
— the fea therw eigh t champion o f hearing aids.
M AICO ’S SECRETEER
— the new invisib le ear m old that everyone has 
been rav in g  about.
M AICO ’S “HEAR-RINGS”
— your tiny  ear receiver is concealed in one o f a 
pair o f attractive ear-rings.
RepEiir Service and Batteries for A ll Makes
SE E  T H E M  . . . T R Y  T H E M  . . .  A T  T H E
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL -  KELOWNA
W e d n e s d a y ,  Oct. 8
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m^
Skilled Technician in Charge
For further information write to 
M A IC O  O F  V A N C O U V E R  L T D . 
751 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Name
Address ..
525 Bernard Avenu e Phone 10
get rid of your trouble than any- .
thing you’ve ever used. ♦ ^  ci^se of my exis-
Its action is so powerfuUy pene- t®nce these days i,s the general poli. 
trating that the itching is quickly ^  .°r nmning
as well as he does.
A R M Y  C O M M A N D E R
stopped; and in a short time you Fused to come
1038 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.
are rid of that bothersome, fiery 
torture. The same is true of Barber’s seeing one
Itcji, Salt. Rheum, Eczema — other
irritating unsightly skin troubles. Milland the com-
You can obtain Moone’s EraerMd split personalities is too
Oil in the original bottle at any ,
modem drug store. It is safe to use , Fortunately, nolwdy has ever ta- 
—and failure in any of these ail- -®*^  these unconscious characteriza 
ments is rare indeed.
Sold at, all druggists.
For FaU Roof Repairs
A C E -T E X  S H IN G L E  V A R N IS H — F o r  N e w  or O ld  Roofs. A  m ixture o f 
tar and creosote. F ills  cracks in old w ood  shingles. T w o  coats leaves a g lossy  
black finish. W aterp roo f. Penetrates and preserves old  wood.
P L A S T I - S E A L — For a ll roofs. M akes the roo f that leaks like a sieve, tigh t 
as a drum. Brush on cold just as it  comes out o f the container.
P L A S T I-G U M r— N eve r  Hardens, N e v e r  Runs. A  heavy w aterproof paste 
fo r  patch ing o r cem enting any kind o f  roofing, iron w ork , gutters and chim­
neys, brick or concrete.
—  Headquarters for Johns-Manville Building Materials —
-7;
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*
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LU M P  L IM E  
PROCESSED L IM E  
H YD R ATED  L IM E  
COMMON BRICK  
F IR E B R IC K  
FACE BRICK  
CONCRETE BRICK  
PLASTERS  
STUCCOS 
CEM ENT PA IN T  
FLU E  L IN IN G  
CLEANOUTS  
H EATILATO RS  
THIM BLES  
IN SULATIO NS  
ROOFING  
DOORS
CEDAR SHINGLES  
M ETAL^CORNER BEADS  
ROLL ROC7TNG  
W O O D PRESERVATIVES
-is
7:
*
7s
7s
7s
7s
BEAVER  B O A to  
ACE-TEX FIBRE BOARD  
ACE-TEX LA T H  BOARD  
BIRCH PLY W O O D  
CEDAR PLY W O O D  
W E LD T E X  
LUSTER LITE  
U N IT R IM  •
M ASO NITE  
FLOOR W AX ES  and 
CLEANERS
V E E -LA P  T IL E  BOARDS
tions teriously and I  suppose that 
we are all a little guilty of ro­
manticizing ourselves after we see 
a show. Maybe that’s why we go to 
the movies.
I  know that when I  was Charles 
Boyer for nearly a whole evening 
the only thing that happened to me 
was that my wife kept looking at 
me for several minutes and finally 
came over and handed me two as­
pirin tablets. Most successful role I  
ever had.
JUST ARRIVED! BENNETTH A R D W A R E
FIRE ENGINE 
NOT REQUIRED 
BY PEACHLAND
A V A I L A B L E
‘ fcr . -jJ •
I ' ^  af  i’  Jl.<
' “ i
* >
.'ila
The Mimicipality of Peachland 
w ill not require Kelowna’s old fire
Major-General M. H. S. Penhale, 
CBE, of Ottawa, who has replaced 
Major-General F. F. Worthington, 
CB, MC, MM, as general officer
for
I M M E D I A T E
D E L I V E R Y
engine after all. Word to this effect commanding Western Command, 
was received by the city council He takes over his new duties on Oc- 
Monday night when Peachland’s tober 1. He was formerly officer 
city clerk said the municipality is commanding Prairie Command.
interested in obtaining a new fire 
unit. ,
Some time ago, Peachland asked 
for first priority on the old engine. 
The new Kelowna fire engine is not 
expected until some time in No­
vember.
(Canadian Army Photo)
The diamond is, the hardest most 
enduring substance in nature.
More than a dozen foundries in 
Canada with an annual payroll of 
over $6,000,000 are engaged in the 
manufacture of brass and copper 
taps, valves and other plumbing 
supplies.
Y O U R  NEW  H O M E
DESERVES
"The Best in  Flooring P f
the Resilient, Precision cut” 
and Quality FTobring.
T I L E - T E X
The KELOWNA SAWMILL C? Ltd.
Phone 221
“An Adequate Service For A  Growing Communi. ’’
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
CANADA TO 
SPOKANE TRAVEL 
riME CUT
LO W  RAIL 
FARES FOR
THANKSGIVING
DAY
’The saving of 126 miles which 
means four hours less travel time 
and a service requiring no bus chan­
ges enroute, is now available to 
Canadians travelling South. These 
travel advantages are afforded by 
the Okanogan Valley Bus Lines.
From the International boundary 
connection point, buses leave at 
12.30 p.m. with the trip terminating 
“in—Spokane—at—7T30“pjm—-There ~^ s 
ample time for bus, train or plaiie 
connections for additional travel
East, South or West from Spokane.
Daily service to Spokane is routed 
via the Grand Coulee Dam. Special 
scenic routing permits passengers to 
see this modem miracle from all 
sides. GJVI.C. buses with reclining 
seats provide, complete travel com­
fort
Fares and further information 
about Okanogan Valley Bus Lines 
travel is available at all local Book­
ing Agents. —^Advt.
M O N D A Y , OCT. 13
Between all Stations in C^anada
O N E -W A Y  FARE  
A N D  O NE-TH IRD  
FOR R O U ND  TR IP
(Minimum Fare 30c)
GOOD GOING
From 12 noon FRI., Oct. 10
to
2 p.m. M ON., OCT. 13
(Standard Time)
If no train afternoon Oct. 10, 
— tickets—will be—honored—on—  
morning train.
Retom Leave Destination Oct 14
except if no train, tickets will be 
valid until Midnight, Oct 15.
Sleeping and Parlor car privileges 
at usual rates.
Full information from any agent.
KITCHEN RANGES
97 years unsurpassed service.
IR O N -LU N G  F IR E  B O X
®  BREATHES PRE-HEATED A IR  IN T O  T H E  FIRE  
© SLOTTED CONSTRUCTION.
O RD ER Y O U R S  N O W !
Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged !
’ 'I
B EN N EH  HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone i
! WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEt SYSTEM
IliiS IS il:!
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WESTBANK w? Mr. tmd Mrs. M»diU.• • •M ark Knowlsori. o f Haiifl, 
KUist o f H. Hardvvickc.
is the
W tSTHANK—Vernon Taylor, who 
lias fipciit most of Uie summer visit- Mrs. A. Duszik amt family have 
iiiK his mother, Mrn. J. Norquay, Uikcn up residence in the house for- 
rtrturne<i to Vancouver. Monday cve- merly occupied by Mr, and 
ninK Fanner.
Mrs.
PROVINCE 
HOME-MAKER 
IS KEPT BUSY
C IT Y  BUSINESS  
W O M E N  R E V IE W  
S U M M E R  W O R K
A dinner meeting of the Itusincss
Mrs. Ovlngton 
dauijhter, Mrs. H.
is visiting 
Hall.
her Mr
na, have moved to Westbank, and 
,, have taken up residence in tlio new
Arttiur GellaUy. of Vancouver, apartment above Uic hardware store, 
and Wm. Gcllally. of I'owcU River, Harding will be manager of
are visiting Uieir brother, J. U. Gel- Westbank branch of the Percy 
•aOy. Harding and Sons Ltd., which open-
S. C. Keller,’ of California, is the ‘-d Monday 
guc.st of G. Elliot. the Bank of Montreal.
* ** * Biffrft {{en d erson  VlS** I’ rofcssionul Womens CluL> whs
and Mrs. Ifardini;, of Kelow- ' r-% • 'T'^ vitr- n f  at the Uoya! Anne Hotel onCity During Tour Of
In terior hers and one guest present.
Mrs. G. Ffoulke.s presided and op­
ened the meeting by rcjicating tlie 
Women's Creed, after which dinner 
was served.
Reports of summer activities were 
given. I'wo picnics were held, one
A. L. Currie. R. H. Foster, S. 
Scaunders and C. Butt left last week 
for a hunting trip In the Cariboo.
Mrs. Carson, of California, ia vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. L. Currie.
Mrs. Proctor is the guest of Mrs. 
C. J. Toihurst spent the week-end Arny Oliver.
in Penticton, 
Toihurst.
visiting his son, E.
Fred Johnson left for Vancouver 
Sunday.
Mrs. R. B. Willlts, o f Vancouver, 
who had spent the summer montlis 
at the Willow Lodge, left on Wed­
nesday to move to an apartment.
by CONNIE SW ARrZ 
Mrs, Margaret Ilcndcrsou has 
come out of her Province Kitchen, 
into tlie garden of the Okanagan.
After several Jam-packed days in — - r>
Kelowna, she left the Royal Anne m
on Wednesday for Penticton on the r ^
last lap of her trip Ihrougli the In- I ilhngs summer ho 
tcrior. "I was supposed to take a
fnriniirht nnd l*vc alrcudv bccn Swflrlz frorn its rncmborship. Ow
S '? " . n o n ? ?  1 «  ,•»iinr kindlv Hclds of activity, Mrs. bwartz ic ii 
smile and svmDathotlc ucrsonality ®hc could not longer carry on in the
U SoSSS? r-»foa.lcn«l Won.c„'a
Mr, and Mrs. Olton, of Vancouver, 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. G, 
Lennox.
Mrs. Dunaway, of Kelowna, mov­
ed to Westbank last Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Dunaway will make 
their home in the former residence
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne were 
dinner liosts on Wednesday when 
they entertained at their homo on 
Riverside Ave. for Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Feeney, of Penticton, and
munitics can’t let go of her, once 
they have her in their grasp. There 
is always just one more organiza­
tion calling on her to address a 
meeting.
Club.
Mrs. Gladys Herbert gave a ten 
minute instruction on the conduct­
ing of meetings. Tills will be con­
tinued at every general meeting, a 
difTcrent section being taken upShe was guest speaker at the Bu-
trtw%r.n nnrt YSf^ fi^ aietrtnn't CaCll limC.
Miss C. Bcaith gave an interesting
Mr. R. B. Mucfcny, bank superin- ^Jp*^«roup\o*^anothcr*^W^men’s In- P^por on Denmark and the status 
tendent from Vancouver. people’s clubs and
M r^ ^ S d e r^ n .  who is well- The next executive meeting will 
• • known us director of the Province
Modern ICitchen, nnd for her radio 
talks, which include subjects such 
Self Mastery, Experience withas
be held at the Beach Tea Rooms 
on Tuesday, October 14, at 5.15 p.m. 
Next general meeting w ill be held 
at the Willow Inn on Friday, Oc­
tober 24, at 6.30 p.m., when members
S TY LE D  
F O R  Y O U  !
Intelligence and Personal Relation- ^  Mrs A H Do-iR hesnlirpri wherever oho tTocs. Will be the guests oi Mrs. j\. n. uc
Mara,
O ur Fa ll stock o f Suits, 
Coats, H ats, Dres&es 
here fo r  you  to  
choose from.
I
et |avontei
K E L O W N A  A R T  
G R O U P  H O LD S  
FIR ST  M EETIN G
are
VVe have an alteration- 
ist on the premises for 
your convenience.
W e  design  and make 
m illin ery  to  your order.
Scantland 's
O V E R C K O V on
the “ IN V E S T M E N T  P R O G R A M ’ 
at 4.00 p.m., each S U N D A Y .
Limited
"Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specialists” 
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Presented by
O K A N A G A N  INVESTM ENTS LTD.
and
O K A N A G A N
Phone 98 and 332
TRUST CO M PAN Y
' • Kelowna, B.C.
ships, is besciged wherever she goes.
Her Modern ICitchen page serves 
people throughout B.C. in matters 
dealing with home-making and 
brings 125 letters a day, as well as 
’phone calls to the tune of 175. Each 
letter and call receives personal at­
tention from Mrs, Henderson and 
her staff.
She has a scries of four cooking
First general meeting of the sea- 
pnsmg seven classe^ Kelowna District A rt
Visits Small Towns Group was held on W^ednesday night
Mrs. Henderson visits outlying at Caddear House, 2124 Pendozi St„ 
districts of Vancouver and small the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
towns on Vancouver Island several Williams. President Rufus Williams, 
times a year. Nutrition and home- with Mrs. Myrtle Powell, secretary, 
making are her chief topics. She has conducted the meeting at which 
a personal interest in young brides, plans for the coming season were 
Her series of talks entitled The discussed. The club will sponsor 
ABC’s of the Kitchen is being pub- three exhibitions sent out by U.B.C., 
lished and w ill be of especial use one of them to include pictures 
to the younger generation, also be- from New York, 
ing adaptable for older women. Members brought work they had
Mrs. Henderson refers to herself done during the summer, amount- 
as “a very peculiar type of per- jpg to sixty-eight watercolors. Im- 
son” who has never played bridge, provement made during the past 
nor been on a golf course. Although year is so amazing, that some of the 
she plays no games and has had no best work is to be chosen for dis- 
time for hobbies, she takes long piay at the Public Library. Those 
walks and gives credit for her making outstanding progress were 
health and boundless vitality to her Mrs. Williams, Di Davis, Sheila Reed 
public which has kept her busy, and Sydney Kelley. Di and Sheila
active and mentally stimulated.
W e  h a v e  d o n e  e v e r y t h i n g  w i t h i n  o u r  p o w e r  
t o  k e e p  d r y  c l e a n i n g  p r i c e s  a t  t h e  p r e - w a r  
l e v e l .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  f a c t s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  
y o u  a s  o u r  r e a s o n  f o r  a d v a n c i n g  p r i c e s  e f f e c ­
t i v e  i m m e d i a t e l y .
J L a t o r  C o s t s  U p  1 0 0 %  
C le a i i i i i g  S u p p l i e s  u p  5 0 %
FU M E R T O N ’S
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  O F  V A L U E S  
F O R  W E E K -E N D  SH O PPE R S
Fashions
All Figmes
A n  excellen t selection  o f untrim m ed and fu r tr im ­
m ed coats in  quality  fabrics—-excellent ta ilo rin g and
chamois in terlin ing. ^ 2 4 - 5 0
jiriccd from  ..................
C A N D L E W IC K  H O U S E  C O A T S  that arc warm  
and com fy in wrap- C|^ and
around styles ..........................  '
K IM O N A S  in assorted colors at ................... $4.75
Fancy Q uilted , at ....................... $16.50
W oo ls , at ......................................  $22.50
B L A Z E R S  in red and navy, fancy trim. $■! K A
Sizes 12 to 20, at ....... .....................
C H E N IL L E  B E D  J A C K E T S ,
ill assorted colors .........................
$3 .4 9
Your New  F a ll Hat
M oderately priced, dozens o f styles to 
choose from  ; “  % . 9 5
priced
L A D I E S ’ F A L L  S U IT S
in W o o l, at .... ............................... $22.50
Gaberdines, at ..:..........................  $32.50
M IS S E S ’ and W O M E N ’S S K I  S U IT S
T 5 .9 5  “ ■'> T 9 .9 6
F U M E R T O N ’S fo r  N E W  P O N Y  L O A F E R S , Gada­
bouts, Moccasins, O xfords, fo r  school or street w ear—
« 2 .9 5 , ^3.95=“'“ M .9 5
“ O U R  B O Y S ’’ S C H O O L  B O O T S  that are nailed and
stitched, priced at *3 .9 5 , ^ 4 .5 0  and H .9 5  pair
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F  R U B B E R S  fo r  a ll 
purposes n ow  ready fo r  w e t days ahead.”
joined Miss Jessie Topham Brown’s
— -^---------------------  ten-day painting camp at Cameron’s
TET COURIER CLASSIFIEB ADS Point, ixu July, and have profited
immensely thereby.
Other members of the club pre­
sent were Miss Nellie Duke, Mrs.
S. M. Gore who had done interest­
ing sketches of her California trip.
Miss D. S. Sutton, Mrs. Ira Swartz,
Mr. Edric Oswell and Mr. R.. A.
Widmeyer.
Mrs. Reg Peers, who brought fame 
to the club by having an illustoa- 
tion accepted by a London publish­
ing company, brougM ^er m d ^ ^ , G A S
Garrard used to study at the Slade,
F u m erto n ’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
G 1 £ N M 0 R E  M A N  
B A D L Y  B U R N U )
in London, and brought a charming 
watercolorbf the lake,shore. Freddy 
Powell, of Summerland, was another 
guest. A t the next meeting, Wed­
nesday, October 8, at' 8 p.m., Mr. 
Oswell w ill be ill charge, and will 
discuss “Superimposed washes and 
working wet in watercolor.”
GLENMORE — Wally Bennett, of 
Glenmore, was badly burned inter- 
nctlly when he 'accidentally swall­
owed a large quantity of gas he was 
attempting to syphon out of a tank.
He was rushed to hospital, and 
required several days’ treatment be­
fore returning home last Saturday.
Vancouver guests at Ellis Xodge ^hree young hunters, Andy Pon- 
are Mr. A. H. Foster, Ito. M. IGi- Gordon Marshall and Bob Cai­
man, Mr. S. Lucon and 1\^ . and Mrs. unusual luck last week,
C. Paige. Mr..and Mrs. CL Edwards they each bagged a deer dur-
are from Victoria _ and Mr.^C. R. morning hours. Cros-
Newby, from Sardis. From. Pentic- sjng gn an early ferry, they all 
ton, visitors • are Mr. George made their kills within 15 minutes
win, Mr. Fred Hack, Mr. Frank 
Oakes and Mr. Dave Vass, while 
Mrs. Rex D. Farncr and her small 
son are visiting from Oroville.
of leaving the ferry wharf.
Mr. R.^B. MacKay, of Vancouver, 
superintendent of the Canadian
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunaway, 
for many years residents in Glen­
more, have moved to 'Westbank.
L o t s  F o r  S a le
Cawston  A v e . (absen tee ow n er) .............. .....  $450.00
R ose  A ve ., 60x150, a ll in  garden ..... .................. $1,050.00
Cadder A ve ., 2 lo ts  v e ry  close to  lake, each .... $90O.OO
Vimy Ave., 70 ft. lot, l?eautiful gardens
Maple St., close in .................... .
Business Lot in A  zone, reduced to .
.. ... $2,100.00 
.. $850.00 
$1,975.00
Wtiillis Gaddes Lt d.
Formerly McTayish, 'Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Ed Hunter, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy for several
favorably.
Mr. and Mrs.
REFUSE LICENCE
Tack Snowsell had council Monday night actedJack s>nowseii naa recommendtaion of the build-Bank of Commerce, who spent sev- — ------ Snow- lecuuuncuuiaiun ux me uuxxu-
eral days in Kelowna, on Thursday weeks, returaed to his home on the ing inspector th a t^  trades licence
Mrs. Harold Stuart, of Nelson.drove to Armstrong with Mr, and prairies on Friday.Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, to attend the * T 7 v,„„uai cuf
funeral of the late R. M. Ecclestone. f^^n an attack of pneumonia: Fred MarshaU,return^ on TOu k  ^ are comnleted
reported to be progressing day to resume his studies at U.B.C. are completed.
be refused Joseph Bullock, proprie­
tor of a lunch counter adjoining the 
Mayfair hotel, until the alternations
F u e l  P r i c e s  U p  app. 3 0 %
Price Ceiling Lifted Several
Months Ago
THIiS IS T H E  FIRST T IM E  T H A T  TH ERE HAS BEEN  
A N  INCREASE IN  DRY C LEAN IN G  PRICES SINCE IT  
BECAM E A N  IN D U ST R Y  HERE.
A .  M A M D E L
512 Bemaurd Ave. TAILORS FURRIERS
SPARKS’^ CLEAMERS
1555 Ellis St.
M e ta d e r s o t i ’s  C le a n e r s  a ta d  B y e r s
426 Lawrence Ave.
APPEAR ON LOCAL 
RADIO SHOW
and is
WENDY BARRIE 
and
MICHAEL FITZMAURICE
who are shown at the mike going 
through a spot of rehearsing for
THE PUYHOUSE 
OF FAVORITES
C H R IST IA N  
SCIENCE SO C IE TY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The F to t C h ^ ^
of Christ, Scientist, m Boston, 
Massachusetts.
SER'VICES 
Sunday—H ajn.
Sunday Schoob 9*45 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
THE
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
OF CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, OCT. 5th
11.00 ajn.—Subject: _____
“THIS CHURCH OF OURS 
Reception of New Members 
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill 
7.30 p m.—YOUTH SERVICE, 
Subject:
“ARE YOU A  CKBIS’riAN ?” 
Girls’ Choir
ST. M IC H A E L  A L L  
A N G E LS ’ C H U R C H
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D, S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, October Sth 
TRIN ITY X V n i
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(Corporate Communion of Young 
People of the Parish)
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Wednesday, 620 pjn., Parish Hall 
Inaugural Meeting, Junior A"YPA 
(Junior High School Age) 
Leader: Mr. Chester Larson. 
HARVEST FfeS’TIVAL 
Sunday, Oct. 12tb
Commencing this Sunday at 4 pan. 
over station CKOV the theatre 
moves jnto your living room. THE 
PLAYHOUSE OF FAVORITES 
brings you famous stories immor­
talized in novels, theatre and mo­
vies. With each half-hour program 
a masterpiece lives again.
~  THE-PLAYHOUSE OF-FAVOR^ 
ITES throws the spotlight on such 
live-forever stories as SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER, starring Wendy 
Barrie: , R IP  VAN  WINKLE with 
Will Geer, and THE NECKLACE 
featuring Betty Furness.
When you tune to THE P LA Y ­
HOUSE OF FAVORI’TES over Sta­
tion CKOV each Sunday at 4.00 p.m. 
you will thrill to stories brim-ful 
of w it, warmth, reality and suspense.
’This show is presented on the 
“ Investment Program" sponsored by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. and the 
Okanagan Trust Company.
e v a n g e l  
t a b e r n a c l e
(Affiliated with the Pcn t^sta l 
Assemblies of Canads)
1448 Bertram St.
_Pastor: G. GBEATOREX
SUNDAY. OCT. Sth
9.55 ajn.—Sunday School 
This is Rally Sunday and we 
invite you to join us.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
FIRST L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY.-OCa’.-Sth.
Ride on the Big Bus to Our 
Sunday School.
A  CHURCH WITH A  REAL 
WELCOME.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
NO MORNING SERVICES ]
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services— 
Rev. C. C. Janzow, of Vernon, 
will preach.
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Welcome To A ll!
REV. W. V/ACHLIN.
FIR ST  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, OCT. 5Ui 
-REV,-RUSSELL-LAMB^
I LOO a.m.—^Thanksgiving Service
7.00 p.m.—“I See,’’ said th e ; 
Blind Man.” "No You Don’t," ij 
said the Dumb Man,
Sunday School nt 10.00 a.m. 
Bible Cla.s.scs for young folks 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to Ji 
Worship With Us, j
THUHKOAY. OCTOIIEK 2. THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
K £ S f f £ T S ‘ ^  ‘
c»*h  »c^c^»ivtnk« «i4wcfti»ciSME«t, BUSII'JErSS PERSO NAL W A N T E D  TO RENT
onr C€»t i^ r minimum  '* *-----  --r w  a
S{«l«: n
lw rn t-  f i* «  cent*.
ck«f||e.
II riukr-
PROPERTY FOR SALE  NOTICES
twcntjr 6vc r«r>lt for \»ool(b<Mr{»- 
Utir ckArKc.
iTe l p  W a n t e d
WANTEI>—IlESPONSIULE Woman 
to take full char^je of home for 
young man and three Ix y^s, aged 12. 
7 and 3, Will drive to Kelowna and 
interview any interested parties. 
A. Hook, Haramata, Phone Pen­
ticton 3-H2.
FLOWEIIS UY WIItE TO ANY f lV E  OK SIX ROOM HOUSE or 
part of the world. Floral designs duplex by genUeman w'lth perman- 
for weddings, funerals and other position. Phone 295.. li-4p
occasion. .^ Richter Greenhouses.  -------------------------------------- >—
Phone B8 81-tfe WANTED TO RENT—LARGE OR
----------- ----------- — —---------- ------  email house In Kelowna or district.
FOR A SMAR'FLY STTYLED PER- please write S. E. Pharcy, General VERY WELL BUILT Stucco HOUSE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
COMPLETE REAL ESTA'FE AND 
INSURANCE SERVICE
MANENT, shampoo and wave or Delivery, Kelowna
any other beauty treatment, make - -----------------------
an appointment at I..eonle's Beauty 
Booth. 193 Lawrence Avc., by phon- 
nl^p Ing 4H.__________________
AMBITIOUS CULTURED Woman 
for exceptional opiKmtunIty In local
business permitting flexible hours. 
Write, giving phone number to P.O. 
Box 1950, Vernon, B.C, 15-2c
Plumbing Works. Phono 164.
86-tfc
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
’m REE LONG-SLEEVED WIiriTS 
uniforms. Size 10. Phono 259-L, or 
apply 800 Wolficley Avc. 10-tfn
SMALL ONIONS FOR SALE, $1.00 
for 50 lb. bag, on place or $1-25
3-tfc in gocxl location, large living room 
wltli entrance porcli, hardwood 
floors, electric fireplace. Two bed­
rooms, IdtclicM and bathroom down-
BIHTISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VF.GirrABLE M ARKEllNG 
BOARD
NOTICE I'D KEGISTEKKD 
OWNERS IN DISTKICTT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centro - 
Rutland - Joe Rich - Okanagan 
Mission - Kelowna 
Tlic Annual Meeting of the RE­
GISTERED OWNERS for Uic pur­
pose of electing three (3) delegates
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE- 
lowna and Penticton offices of local 
Arm of Chartered Accountants. For 
further Information apply to Cnmp-
S A W S -S A W S - GUMMING AND _
flllng done to all types of saws, delivered any place in town. Apply P^one. Tlirec acres urged attend
All work guaranteed For best re- ^  Rutland. Phono 710-R3 ....... .. “  .....................
suits SCO Johnson at 704 Cawstem noon or evenings. 15-3p
B -llC ___________________________________
stairs and room for two bedrooms to represent them during lire coining 
upstairs. Large lot and garage, season will be held in the BOARD
Price $0,500 .........................  Terms ROOM of B.C. TREE FRUITS
LIMITED. KELOWNA. B.C., oil 
TEN-ACRE MIXED FARM, four Tuesday, OCTOBER 28th, 1047, at 
miles from Kelowna on paved road. 0.00 p.m.
Domestic water, electi ic light, ALL REGISTERED OWNERS arc
this meeting nt
young fruit, bcvcii acres alfalfa, which a Member of tho Board will 
House has large living i-oom, kit- be present. Tlic B.C. Interior Vcgc- 
chen, three bedrooms and screened- table Scheme requires tliat owners
CLINIC NEEDS 
FUNDS TO AID 
YOUNGSTERS
Crippled Children ’s H osp ita l 
Docs N o t  Com e Under Com ­
m unity Chest
V IS IT S  C IT Y
N eed  L a rg e  Donations in  O rder 
T h a t W o rk  M ay  Be Carried 
On In  H osp ita l
bell, Imrio & Shankinnd, 102 Radio CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE FOR SALE  
Building, Kelowna. B.C. 15-tfc repairs, roofs painted. Same cllec-
- — --------------- tlvc service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- tlvilHCCUcineou&;_______________________
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D  Ing service. Phone 164. Pt-tfe $195 r l ACK SEAL COAT FOR $05.
MARRIED MAN AGED 35 requires ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Write Box
steady employment. Has experience now from Me & Me. Measurements »23, Kelowna Courier._________17-^
in butcher and grocery store work, taken. Estimates given. No obllga
also milk salesman. Willing to work Uon. Enquire about our Bc^lce. enamel tub. good condition, call 
at anything. Ex-service man. Apply Phone 44. ■'
Tlic Vancouver Children’s Hospi­
tal (for sick and crippled ciilldrcn), 
.  ^ which last week tjcnt its first clinic
in verandah. For quick sale .... $0,500 register with the Board and defines into Kelowna and the Okanagan on
a Registered Owner ns any person Its "pioneer run," is no longer a 
EIGHTEEN ACRES of good arable (Including any person ns holder of 
land, low cost irrigation, fronting on the last agreement to purchase any 
the Vernon highway. No buildings, land) owning one-quarter acre or
Price ....................................  $3,600 more of land in tho Area to which
the Scheme relates, upon which land 
FOUR ROOM HOUSE with electric tho regulated product is grown lor
Box 024, Kelowna Courier. 17-2p
. . rtrif-o ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE, light, running water, bathroom, acre sale, and who has registered with
ODO t r i . enamel tub, good condition, call of land, some fruit trees, on main the Board.
______________ after 5.30 p.m. at 757 Harvey Avc. highway near Westbank. Would ALL  OWNERS are required to rc-
WORK AS CARPENTER REPAIR 
handiman. Apply 707 Clement J vc.
15-2p
RELIABLE ENGLISH EX-SER- 
vlccman, married, aged 29, requires 
steady year round orchard employ­
ment with good house: Write Box 
618, Kelowna Courier. 15-2p
MARRIED VETERAN, aged 30, re-
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — ___
This Is a positive and permanent puR
17-lp make good chicken ranch. $4,000 gistcr with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the
mcpibcr of (ho Greater Vancouver 
Community Chest and docs not re­
ceive a share of the proceeds of 
that organization.x 
A  member of the Greater Van­
couver Community Chest and Coun­
cil for .some years, the expansion 
of the hospital has reached the point 
wliero the' community chest could 
no longer meet the financial re­
quirements. No concentrated drive
release” from drinking witoout cost ~  YOU DON’T  SEE WHAT YOU necessary forms by writing to tho for funds is planned but donations
m InconvcSenS; It ira ^ ^  WANT, INQUIRE Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable to tlic work done by the hospital
- • .. . ■ . ** Jt---- . 630-RI. 17-lp \/^re have listings of every description Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C. are received dircptiv nt fh« imonUni
By Order of the Board,and confidential service renderedby other alcoholics who have found 32 TONS of No. 2 BALED HAY 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- for sale. Timothy, clover and al- 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, falfa mixed. Price $14.00 per ton at
20-tfc the farm. Apply to John Robertson,
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY ____________________
all the appliances going. We rent FOR SALE—CONCORD GRAPES,
scrubbers and pollsher.s, radios, crs. Phone 486-R2. 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson 
tractor and plow, new floor sander
1432 Ethel St. 
1G-3C
quires responsible situation where li^sml^We also j ’cnt rnachincry, 5<! per^lb. Brln^g^your ovm^^ntam
initiative w ill show results. Fully 
experienced in offlcc routine and 
organization, buying, selling, export, 
bookkeeping, stenography. Write 
Box 619, Kelowna Courier. 15-2p
BUSINESS PER SO NAL
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
OKANAGAN
INVESTMEN’TS
LTD.
c ec ly a t o hospital.
History of this hospital which 
treats children from all over tho 
province—during 1940, 70 per cent 
of all work was free—has been one 
of steady progress from its humble 
beginning back in 1922. A t that time 
$25 was voted by a B.C. Women’s 
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR Institute to start the Crippled Chil-
E. POOLE, 
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
This 25th day of September, 1947.
17-T2C
and edger, concrete mixer, water 50 CHURCH PEWS, various sizes, A  VERY ATTRACTIVE USEIFUL 
pumps, sprayers, etc. ’The Radio including kneelers, at a flat rate of HOME FOR SALE
Shop, 1643 Ellis St.
TA X I Sm? CALL 610. COURTE-
A LL  OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS ous, prompt service, modern cars, 
of 2nd Kelowna Scout Troop please See us about your next moving Job. 
be in by Oct. 10th, 1947—Sect’y, 2nd Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer. Phone 
Kelowna Scout Troop, 2095 Abbott 610. 81-tfc
St., Kelowna. 16-3c
Phone 139. $5.00 per pew. Apply Mr. J. H.
81-M-tfc Moore, Richter Street, Kelowna.
Phone 155-L after 5 p.m. 16-2c
PIANO ACCORIAN. Nicola Salante 
make. 120 bass octave opera. Apply 
Cabin No. 6 McDougal Ranch, Glen-
more, after 6 p.m. 17-2p
Situated in the south end 
of town. Downstairs, liv-
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6 
Westbank - Pcaohland - Summorland 
Penticton - Naramata - Kalcdcn 
The Annual Meeting of the RE-
dren’s Fund. Now it is a hospital 
with its latest wing (nearing com­
pletion) adding up to a total capa­
city of 100 beds.
Specialists Work Free 
According to. W. N. Miller, hos­
pital administrator, who came to
“VIGORINE” gives new pep and 
vitality to men who feel rundown, clothes cleaned at MandeTs 
nervous, weak. 15-day treatment, 701.
$1.0.: at W. R. Trench, Ltd. 17-lc
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your
Phone 
45-tfc
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS
TO SETTLE AN  ESTATE: Almost 
new Prigidaire electric range in 
splendid condition. 3 plates and 
well-cooker. Price $325.00. Phone 
Mr. Paulding at No. 3 or evenings 
No. 286. 17-lc
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES and home. Expert work, reasonable 
does a perfect job without brush or rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone No. 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75(f per 
bother. Leaves no .black finish. Ask 817. 81-tfc box. Bring your owi  ^ containers,
for ’’JE T ’. 15-8p ■— _ Apply C, Rampone or phone 969-R4.
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
SLENDOR TABLETS are effective, or belt trusses are available at P.
13-tfc
2 weeks’ supply $1; 
at all druggists.
"FOR FEET TH AT FEEL LIKE 
Wings of Song, Use Lloyd’s JUom 
Salve . right along” . 50^
12 weeks $5, B. WilUts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
17-lc room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc Choice quality. Variety of colors,
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 84-T^c
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
and all druggists.
^  -«rn * » „  o • * o l d  NEWS p a p e r s , useful for
at WxUits Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures prmted many purposes, 25*! per bundle. W.
15-lc
WINTROL K ILLS PAIN ! Arthritic 
pains, sprains, tired muscles relieved 
with Wintrol Rubbing Oil. $1 and 
$1.85 at Willits and all druggists.
15-lc
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40<5 
and return postage 3#. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4(! each
R. Trench Ltd, Phone 73. 13-8C
FIR SLABWOpD FOR" CITY DE- 
livery. $5.00 per imit. Phone 313. 
P.O. Box 1558 S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
Kelowna with the clinic la^  weel^  ^
(tordwood floors), two nice pose of electing one (1) delegate to hospital staff has 39 specialists 
sized bedriwms. modern represent them during the eorni^^  ^ who have offered their services free 
kitchen and bathroom. Up- season will be held in the BOARD contribution to-children’s work 
stairs: 2 bedrooms semi- ROOM of WESTBANK CO-OPER- ”ed S  X
furnished. House insulated ATIVE GROWERS ASSOCIATION, of ^ g e o n s  the h S ^  nrovidfl 
throughout. Large lot 71.5 WESTBANK. B.C.. on Wednesday, medical and suJfgcSl c^ ^^ ^^
« .  « .  Price .... « « «  in afe
from ferry. Eight acres cul- be present. The B.C. interior Vege- vjgit here, was for the benefit for
tivated. Free , irrigation table Scheme requires that aU own- those children whose parents were
water sufficient for twelve ers register with the Board and unable, for financial or other rea- 
acres. Good well for do- defines a Registered Owner as any sons, to send their children to Van- 
mestic water. ’The cultiv- person (including ahy person as couver for examination tnd treat- 
ated land has been planted holder of the last agreement to pur- ment, Mr. Miller pointed out last 
to onions, excellent for chase any land) owning one-quarter week. He hoped the clinic would 
ground crops or fruit: bal- acre or more of land in the Area to be back through the Okanagan in 
ance of acreage timber and which the Scheme relates, upon about six months, he said
firewood on a commercial which land the regulated product •___________
scale. Buildings, 2 room is grown for sale, and who has re- A / k lT A n r 'l/ ' l l f A M 'T C  
cabin, nicely finished: barn gistered with the Board. /t ,w U A 1 I v  ^ f f / u F I l d
to hold 8 head of cattle. A LL  OWNERS are required to
Hayloft. Full price $3,150. register with the Board. Those per- SfciWKHN SEiRVlCE
t r e n i : m 5 9 « ^ b i r d
A n s w e r :  -
I t  i s  t h i s  -  'W h y  
d o  m en . a m A  
v y o m e n n e q le c t  
t h e i V ; , *. 
h eA tth !
L E T  U S  P I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
SEPT. 2 7 th to Oa. 4 th INCIUSIVE
Reg. 2 .0 0  Box for 1 .0 0
W A T E R  L I L Y
F A C E  P O W D E R
TliU i» your o|>|H>rluiiity to lirooiiic aoquaiiitrHl 
with iko,iiiolclilopn qiialitioK of lloloiia 
Itiihiiinlrin’H Watrr Lily I’owdrr. For a 
limited time only, a rcRiilar 2.00 lion of thia 
famous powder witli tlio lueinorahla fraRranco 
may ho obtoineil for 1.00. Finely.iuilled for 
long-laslinR loveliness. Water Lily Face Powder 
comes iu ttvo special toslures, one for dry ainj. 
one for oily skins—oacli in eight warm, flat­
tering sliadcs, one to suit every complexion.
M O D E S S
S o f t e r l  S a f e r  I
12 PADS IN  BOX
4 Q  PADS 
^ O l N  BOX
33c
1.19
Terms can be arranged.
OKANAGAN INVES’TMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 or Phone 98
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing to the 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of the Board,
E. POOLE,MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- W IRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
’TRACT'OR WORK — PLOWING, plete maintenance service. Electrical u.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- ____ ___________________  ^ ^
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-RTXawrence Ave., pnone Vb8. , 82^tfc“ gred 14 knots. Cost new 2^,CK)0.00— FOR SALE—LARGE' LAKESHORE This 25fIT^ay of September, 1^7.
’The Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
pointing out the necessity of im­
proving sanitary conditions in the 
city park, last Monday • night re-
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
Secretary, uested city council .to instal sewers 
gs soon as pipe is available.
-Br
63-tfc •■ATMVTWTTMr TO Fnc PHONF P^^e f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00 lot 85x200 ft. Good soil, magnificent
----------------------------- -----------  ^ ANYTHING TO F IX  PHOWE do . m guaranteed condition. Shipment view of the lake, 2j.  ^ miles from
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY For immediate repairs to your r^ ip , . s Post Office. Apply Gordon D. Her-
first class work. Kitchen cabinets, washer, ironer, fridge or toa^ r. ALSO • bert, 1684 Ethel Street,
store fixtures. A ll pur work is made Electric on Pendori St. 225 b.p. Gray diesels surplus, new evenings 409-R.-
to your own specific order. Orders or Phone 36. nonetition Accepted^by U.S. Navy —-------------- ---------------
should be placed three weeks in 
advance. Martin’s Cabinet Shop, 
45$ West Ave. Kione 886-L.
for C.CJI. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
FUR REPAIRS AND  RE-STYLING as finest manufactured, make splen- p _  _ _  r nT<? TW
should be done before cold weather did sawmill unit. Price £.o.b. Van- ^
comes. For expert work at reason- couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna Direct Importers. A new subdivision close to schcols
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 17-9p PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. to scncois
1575 West Georgia St MArine 7750
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT ;alf
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone 
749. 81-tfc
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc A ll lots on high ground with good drainage.
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local
n o t ic e  t o  c r e d it o r s
telephone in  THE MA'TTER OF ’THE es- 
17-4c tate of Chrissie Binnie Reed, De- 
 ^ ceased, f ; -
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toat 
all persons having claims against 
the estate of Chrissie Binnie Reed, 
late of Kelowna, B.C., who dieid on 
the 7th. day of March, 1947, at 
New Westminster, B.G., are re­
quired on or before the 16th. day 
of October, 1947, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter full particulars of.
17-T2C Hughes-Games as to Whether the 
work will be carried out under the 
sewer bylaw which was passed some 
time ago, Alderman Jack Horn said 
provision has been made for the 
work, although- it will probably be 
next spring before work- w ill get 
started.
MODESS BELTS - 25(i
V"'**
3 Sizes—
85c, $1.50, $2.75
PARKE DAVIS
H A L IV E R  O IL
A n  excellen t source o f V itam in  i 
H A L I V E R  O IL  L IQ U ID
50 cc. .......... $2.00 10 cc......... .
H A L I V E R  O I L  C A P S U L E S  
250’s, $3.25; lOO’s, $1.55; 50’s,
60^
95^
W .R.TRENCW /^
DRUB^ URTIONERY
INTER EST T A K E N  
IN  P O U O  F IG H T
LEG IO N  W IL L  
A P P E A L  R U U N G
HOME OWNERS—FOR IMPROV-
. , _____ w,„,rin0- ed appearance, fuel-saving and year
and long-distance fu i^ t o e m o ^ g ,  j-ound comfort with security from
WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE-
The Canadian Legion has notified 
the city that it w ill appeal from
Phjine 298. 81-tfc
livery.
278-R5.
Fred Dickson. Phone
77-tfc
Lots are 50 feet x 120 feet. 
Price per lot ..................
BIRTHS
$f00
McKENZIE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Sep-
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- ^  „
FIELD—at half the Cost of new. Out cheerfully given, 
town orders given prompt
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL  SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164, 86-tfc
& Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
699-Rl. Specializing in Rootog, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free estimates_____________________________
66-T-tfe bicTYCLES— C.CJWi. AND 
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE lish Bicycles—Repairs and
Kelowna’s fight to stamp oiit the
their claims, duly verified, to the spread of polio, has attracted atten- the decision of the building inspec- 
Okanagan Trust Company, the exe- tion of Winnipeg school children. tor who refused a permit for buil- 
cutors of the estate p£ the said de- Last Monday night, city council ding an addition on the Legion pro-
ceased, at its office at 282 Bernard received letters from three young- party on Ellis St.
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. sters requesting information on steps It was pointed out that the new 30, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs.
AND TAKE NO’TICE that after taken by the city to prevent spread buildings in the area are now going Sylvester McKenzie, Rutland, twin 
the last mentioned date the said of the disease. The children are up and they comply with fire regu- boys.
14.8c executors w ill proceed to distribute using the material for research lations. J. Galbraith and W. Shugg GAGNON — A t the Kelowna Ge-
_____ the assets of the said deceased work. will be asked to act on the building ngral Hospital, on Tuesday, Septem-
acces- MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE, bun- among the persons entitled thereto, Th^matter was referred to Alder- appeal board in place of H. A. Trus- 30, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Abel
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westbank
ENG-
of town^orders given pro pt at ---------- -------------------- -------a —  --------- ----------  -------------  , ------- i  v,. ------------------- --— r ------------- t" „  tt ,
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. most up-to-date and exten- series. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, galow type.’Three bedrooms on main having regard only to the claims man R. P. Walrod, chairman of the well and J. Monteith who desire U ^ n on ,i«Iow n a , n son.
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63 sive facilities in the Valley for the Leon and EUis St. Phone 107.
fioor. South of Bernard Avenue of which it shall th.cn have had public health committee. to resign.
______________________  _  care of your furs and fur coats.
THE PLUMBER PRO’TECTS THE From alterations to fireproof storage 
health of the nation. For good pro- see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, 
lection. Phone Scott Plumbing 45-tfc
Works. 164 for plumbing, heating —  ^ ^
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc WASHINCJ
81-tfc preferred. Must be good location, notice.
---- :-----—^ :— -------- ----- —^--------- W ill pay all cash. Reply B ox-622, DATED this 4th. day of Sep-
ORDER Your VENE’TIAN BLINDS Kelowna Courier. 16-2c tembmer, 1947.
ELGIN AND SWISS
MACHINES AND
vacuum cleaners serviced and re- I'hone 44^  
WATCHES, paired. Phone 164. We pick up and
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service.
87-tfc
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, TWO BED- 
rooms, dining room, kitchen and 
porch. Light, hot and cold run- Kelowna BC
___ __________  _____  __________  __________  ning water. ’Two peach trees, two _____ __L._
diamonds and jew eU ^^ deliver. Ali'repairs cash '^V .'Seott FOR SALE—GLASS OFFICE PAR- grapes. Root
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. Plumbing Works. 86-tfr titions, two approximately 6 ft. 6
Jewellers. 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc I a r b v  v o tto p a t iv  ® ” two 6 t t .6
DO YOU l.ARRY YOUR BABY x 8 ft. 6 ins. Size of panes, 23
all over town when shopping? Use j^ is. x 24 ins. To be seen at ’The
The Okanagan Trust Company, 
Executor.
282 Bernard Avenue,
11-T-5C
C IT Y  EM PLO YEES  
D U E  T O  RETIRE
PROGRESS M A D E  
O N  A IR  STR IP
house and chicken pen. Apply 923 
Fuller Ave. 14-3p
MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas^ 
tering. stucco, cement and brick cur baby-ljuggy rental service and courier Office Water St
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood shop in comfort. Percy Harding and ___________
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc Sons. Phone 661. ' ®*^ *^ *^  ELECTRIC
88-tf
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
HENDERSON’S CH1.EANERS do —Pick up and Delivery. Veterans' 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
all garments free of charge. Phone 879-R. 81-tfc
285 for fast pirk-up and delivery
WA’TER HEA’TERS 
with Thermostat control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- 
sulated houses, 2184 Woodlawn St.
11-T-tfc
FOR SALE—A NEW 4 ROOM 
house on acre lot. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Situated just out of town. 
Reasonable terms. For full parti­
culars phone 541-L2. 9-3-T-p
LODGE NOTICES
B.P.O. Elks
m eet 1st an(] 
3rd M onda3T8 
E lks ’ H a ll
Three veteran, city employees are 
due to be superannuated at the end
HAMMET — A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 30, 1947, to Mr. and l^ s . Jack 
Hammet, Kelowna, a daughter.
LANE — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 1, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Lane, Kelowna, a daughter, 
LUNDIN — At the Kelowna Gen. 
era! Hospital, on Wednesday, Octo­
ber 1, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Satisfactory progress has been 
made on the Ellison air field, Alder-
of the year. At the request of the man Jack Horn reported at last __  __ ___ ^
superannuation commission, city Monday night’s Council meeting. Lundin, Westbank, a daughter.
council last Monday night was asked Mr. Ladd said telephone lines at the ----------------------------
to forward the necessary forms, and end of the field have been buried r>ni»nirr»rTrtM
underground and that seeding of the
r . B . > B Lawrence Ave
service.
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
____ _______ ___________ w a n t e d , Miscellaneous h o u s e , f r u it  t r e e s .
Phone 4^rth Ice Delivery, Hve DESIRES TO BUY GARAGE FOR house, wood^ed. Apply 124
city clerk George Dunn was in­
structed to send the information.
The three men due to be super­
annuated are ,H. A. Blakeborough, 
city engineer, January 12, 1948: Mr. Horn stated.
Harold Gleiin, fire truck driver, —----—
December 12, 1947, and Fred Swain- 
son, road foreman, December 2, 1947.
air strip has started.
Runway is 3,000 feet long, while 
the field has unlimited approaches,
50-tfc FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS
Bridge.'. "Phone 818-Rl.
LOST
81-tfc l A ’TE MODEL CAR. WHAT OF­
FERS REPLY BOX 604 KELOWNA 
COURIER. f-tfn
Bume Ave., (Woodlawn. 17-3p
L E G A L
LOSTt-LADIES’ b r o w n  HAND- WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS-
bag containing wallet and family posing of your household furniture,
Fl.OORS—FLOORS SANDED AND allowance cheque. Finder "please re- ranges, etc. We pay best prices for
finished. Expert workmanship, turn to 631 Cawston Ave. Reward used furniture. O. L. Jones E\imi-
Have your old floors look like new. IT-lp ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PBOBA’TE
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
SEPTIC TANKS
City Council approved applica­
tions from H. E. Lindroth, 667 Ro­
anoke Avenue, and Daniel F. Mc­
Millan, 2056 Pendozi for the con­
struction of temporary septic tanks.
BALDOCK—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Sep­
tember 27, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel. Baldock, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter. ’This was incorrectly reported 
as Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baldock.
FILE APPLICA’HON
Application from L. A. McKen­
zie for half an acre of ground in the
LECTURE STUDENTS
In an effort to make children 
more conscious of traffic laws, mem­
bers of the Kelowna Division of the 
■B-C. Police are lecturing at schools 
in the city and district.
Stanley Haines was given sus-
Phone S35-R, 
Paul Street.
Roy Allen, 1423 S t
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper 
ing. Scott Plumbing Works.
SS.tfc LOST—BLUE AND FAW N RUG.
-----— Size 5x3, evening of Sept. 29to be-
We tween St. Paul S t and Rainbow 
flash- Auto Court. Finder return to the 
86-tfc Courier office. 17-lc
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTA’TE
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL O F ‘ROBERT MdNTYBE, Deceased 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. 
Co. Ltd,
L. Jones E\imiture 
50-tfc
AND IN  THE MATTED of the 
“Trustee A ct”
WE aiAKE NEW FLOORS PER- FOR RENT  
feet and old floors look like new
USED  CARS. TRUCKS TAKE  NOTICE th'aC I^ hereby ap­point Monday, the 3rd day of Nov-
A  m eM cRAD D IEBO ABD m aH O M E SSjk V S
tag contractor. Established 1938 for Older Folk has a private room 031 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, BC..
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 69^L. vacant at the present t o e .  Phone anyplace t o  ^
81-tfc 714 Penticton or call at 250 Scott ^  ine taking and nassing of the ac-
----------Avenue, Penticton, B.C. 17-lc
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City”  No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
N I A G A  R A  
Specializes in 
lyOMESTIC LOANS
•nrere's^^righranwerTiwaitinffTOo^
FRIENDS COMING TO ’TO’WN?—
Reserve now! Fully modem, clean, 
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady 
surroundings. Close to town. Ke­
nt‘ N ra y r^ F to n ce ’ who
cash in a irry. If a crisis occurs tion phone 342._____ __________
in your domestic budgeting and un- v o r  RENT—STORE ROOM, suit- 
paid bills must be meU see a friendly Jble for offiTTirsm aU Stem. £  P R O P E R T Y  
Niagara expert. L ife insurance m- building, best location. Long lease.
at West Summerland. Contact Wni.
Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hard^ 
ware, Summerland. 2-tfc
1937 FORD, 85 h.p. COACH. Motor counts of the National Trust Com- 
and tires good. Body in perfect pany Limited, the Executor of the 
condition. New paint job. Can be Estate of llobert McIntyre Deceased, 
seen at Bob and Holly’s Body who died at Kelowna, B.C., on July 
Works, or 1715 Richter SL 17-lp 10th, 1934, and who by his wiU na­
med the children of his sister. Ma-
1938 PL'YMOUTH SEDAN—Good 
shape. Phone 390-R. 16-2p
for SALE
eluded at no e.xira cost.
W RITE PHONTS OR CALL .^T
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
(Est. 1930)
101 Ridio Bldg.. Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna.
IMMEDL\’rE POS-
tilda Allison, wife of D. I. Allison, 
as his beneficiaries, and who in 
1921 resided at Benito, Manitoba.
’This appointment is made pur­
suant to the order herein of His 
Honour Judge J. R. -Archibald, Lo-
Lodge No. 1380 
LO YAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec'y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
PA SSE N G E R  H U R T  
IN  C A R  C R A SH
One person received slight injur­
ies in an automobile accident on the 
Barlee stretch of Highway 5, about 
two miles northeast of Kelowna at 
7 p.m. yesterday.
A  passenger car, driven by L.
Sanky, of Rutland, crashed into the day n^ht. Many <^er appuraiio^ act dealing with forest lands. He
rear of a light delivery truck op- was assessed $25, the amount it cost
erated by G. P. Sarson.s. of Okan- be dealt with after the property has ...................
agan Mission, as the latter was tur- been subdivided, 
ning into a driveway off the high- ■: ~~
way. Mary Edith Smith who was in THANK CITY
the Sanky car, suffered minor ab- Kelowna Aquatic Club lari Mon- 
rasions to the forehead. day night thanked the city council
; Both vehicles were damaged con- for its co-operation in making the 
siderably. past season a success.
zie lor nail an acre 01 sentence in district police
proposed industrial section of the recently t o  starting a fire
city, O M  b ; 5 S’ “ S ! L £ ;  S L l  a pem lt ig t.  oUie  lications ., . it  f t l . 
the forestry bran<* to extinguish a 
small forest fire.
FOR SALE _______^ _________  _______ ________ _________ .
session. New home, pre-w^r, con- cal Judge of the Supreme Court of W ANT WAGE BOOST
W ANT LANE OPENED REMOVE BOUNDARY
, Request was received from the Municipality of Glenmore advised 
Kelowna Cement Works to open up city council Monday night, that It is 
a lane between St. Paul and Ellis willing to remove the boundary of 
streets, north of the C.N.R. station, the city limits from the centre of 
Council indicated the matter w ill be the Glenmore road to tlie easterly 
taken care of as soon as possible. side of the roadway. Counciljnade
-------- ----------------- the request some t o e  ago.
REMOVE BUILDING 
Although city council has been 
endeavoring for some time to get 
the owners of a condemned building 
to remove the stucture, it was ag­
reed to defer action until March 31 
1943.
S I G N S
PAINTING
A gen t fo r  N E O N  Signs
C. H .  T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
sists of 3 bedrooms (2 upstairs) liv- British Columbia dated September Kelowna Civic Employees Union 
ing room with fireplace, modem kit- 18th. 1947. Monday night r^ucsted city
For parking his car in a prohibi- chen and bathroom. Back screened- DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this council to give immediate attention 
ted rone in City Park. N. Kostas- in porch with cupboards and large 30th day of September. 1947. to their request for a w a ^  increase.  ^ . .i,
chuk was fined $250 in city police cooler. Phone 318-L or call at 2237 E. ROSS OATMAN. The matter was referred to com- have promised it will be tom down rex, of Vancouver, are geusts at the
Phone 811. court September 29. Richter Street. 14-tfc l7-2c District Registrar, mittec. by March 31, 1948.
NOT SABIE MAN
H. K- (Jim) Hume, inspector of 
motor carriers, is in no way con­
cerned with the notice printed in 
the Kelowna Courier on Monday, 
The building located behind September 29. regarding the Indus- 
McGavins Bakery, was condemned trial Health Association.
.seven years ago, but due to techni- ----------- --------------
calities, demolition work has been Mr. G. Schultz and Mr. E. Ziegler, 
held up. Owners of the building of Medicine Hat, and Mr. R. R. Hor-
Willow Inn.
N. N. REIMERS  
NURSERY
YABROW, B.C.
Sm all F ru its  - Roses 
Ornam ental Shrubs 
F ru it T rees
WRITE NOV^ FOR NEW 
PRICELIST
4-18C
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S T A R T  W O R K  O N  
A L L E Y S  F R ID A Y
CAN BE WASHED 
IN SAFETY WITH
Tfswua Acno»
Work on Eftting up the Iv.d other 
Alleys to the west of tt»c six now In 
use in the Bolodrome is expected to 
start tomorrow (Friday), uccording 
to Manager Bert Grouette. 'Hie al­
leys should be ready for usm; in 
about two weeks lime.
Both ladles and the mixed leagues 
will l>e able to run off their week­
ly schedules on lime once the new 
alleys arc in use. For the time be­
ing some of the games have been 
postponed and will likely be rolled 
during the week of October 12. 
Thanksgiving week, when the Men’s 
league will be Idle.
i n .  T t e l d  o £  S p < M t 9
■  A  A  i L  A
Three-Way Tie For Barnes Cup
Vernon Cops Junior Boxia Title 
In Lively Battle ^Vith Pioneers
TWO P lR h .  N ea r ly  To_ucH p E D O U Q
Free-for-alls in the Deciding 
Game for Spurrier Trophy
Ordiruirily the Barne* Cup ©lusuld 
be now in the tJOsseKsion of one 
male twosome of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, but Sunday’s play in this best 
l«*ll handicap comiiielUion left tire 
(ln«l outcome Btill to be decided.
’I’hree teams made net (13’,s forcing 
further play to bix-ak the three- 
way tic. Tied for the cup now arc 
the teams of Harold Hrynjolfson 
and Dr. A. S. Underhill: Harold 
John.ston and Charlie Quinn; and 
Ches Owen and Crete Shlrrcff.
'ITic inter-club match with 'Ver'
%VAGE INCttEASK 
ll<?qucst from the local brother­
hood of electrical workers for in­
crease In w'ages and a new working 
agreement was referred to commit­
tee when Ure nralter was brought to 
the attention of city council Mon­
day night.
W A K E  U P  Y O U R  
B O D Y  S  O W N  
lA X A T IV E
Stop constipation this ntxtvrah
■Venice. Italy, is fartlicr 
tiian Vladivostok, Siberia.
NAMED HEAD 
OF SKI CLUB
N O T I C E
Vernon made it two out of three 
in this year’s lacrosse titles, taking 
north the Junior in the third and deciding
game at Uio Civic Arena Monday ___
------  night, from the Kelowna Legion . . .
Ptoneers, 16-8. The senior Oka- Succeeds Max 
nagan Crown had been won recently President of 
by Vernon Tigcra, three games to Club
one, against Kelowna. ___
Bright star of the game was Irvin
C R O W E 'S  A U a i O N  R O O M S
Leon Avenue, opposite F rozen  Foods D epot
T H E R E  W I L L  B E  N O  A U C T IO N  S A L E  T H IS  
W E E K  —  W e  have for sale privately on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday:—
2 nice 9x12 Carpets; 2 very good 9 x 1 0 Carpets;
1 Nearly new W ashing Machine, ■with ironer, electrically 
heated and worth your attention.
Several Complete Beds; Tw o nearly new Chesterfields; 
Dressers; 2 very good Cook Stoves;
1 lovely Dining Room Suite, walnut with China Cabinet; 
End Tables; 1 Dining Room Suite in oak.
W e invite you to look over our used iurniture. 
Address Leon Ave. Auction Rooms —  Phone 921
F. W . C R O W E  -  A U C T IO N E E R
B R IN G  IN  Y O U R  S U R P L U S  G O O D S T O  US  
—  S O M E O N E  M A Y  N E E D  T H E M .
dePfyffcr as 
Kelowna Ski
MEN'S COMMEBCIAL 
'jruesday night 
Standing
Horry Mitchell ........ ...................  0
Colllnson’s ................................... 8 ^vUl be the next item of busl
Kelowna Motors .........................  7 ness to be settled on the local links,
Simpson’s Sash and Door ......... 5 Vernon is bringing n learn of 20
Champion Shoe Repair .................5 piuyers here on Sunday.
Scott Plumbing............................ 4 ---------------------------
Kelowna Public Works ... 3 C A G E R S  S H A R P E N
Loanc’s Hardware ...................... 3
A. Dancoisne, apjx'oring in city 
police court September 23, was lined 
$5 and costs on each of two charges, 
one of taking an auto without the 
owner’s consent, the other of spew­
ing. For failing to produce a dri­
ver’s licence at the icquest of a 
police offleer, Bontcncc was sus­
pended.
« a » y  w ay
A Wid Ihw rwAw** ifcwl « .  rf W*
Adh.DisUislt nature's own laxallv*. 
I I k « f i  Ifc* wWs ndaa
jtwUmcM'lKUfiwrto^Ba w* «a i « -  
klM riKiA 
frM fnfo n i fctrhv 
kin M M  IfcwMB* •* 
natural n&f Iff Frail-*-Ar«» Mff-
PRUITAIIVESaigS
 ^ W IT H  W O O D  
D R IL L  S U N D A Y
A  unique American flsh, the black 
bass, has been colonized In Cuba,
Europe and South Africa. TRY COimiER CLASSIFIED M>B
Mor-Eczo Shoes
K.G.E. No. 2 ...............................  0
Harry Mitchell’s and Collinson’s
Doiig Disney was elected presi- tl'® only two teams left tmdc-
K E LO W N A  S K I C LU B
Freund In the Vernon net who had j^^nt of the Kelowna Ski Club at a feated after two weeks of play. Both rj, Kinsmen W ith  Fuel
to handle 44 shots, but kicked 36 of rncptitm held q’uesdnv evenlmr in have stretched their unbroken win Supply for Scout Hall
A  wood-cutting bee is on tap for 
■ hopcffuls ofand
meeting held Tuesday evening In
them out. Kelowna outshot the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits, etreak to six games and arc leading 
hometowners 44-38, but Freund was veteran nresident Max dePfvffer the Tuesday night pack with 8 
really hot. after ^ ven T ea rs  of^oStl Pointe each. Kelowna Motors with
The re-vitalizcd northerners jiim- standing service, conducted the l®ss last week and a clean several , irnRlcethnll
ped into the lead from the start and meeting. The applause was loud awcep over Mor-Eczo Turadny teams in . Araocin
were never behind. A t half time and long when Frank Laxon paid «l«ht. is close on the nocks of the Association this wcck-en<^ A^ocim
they were leading 0-4. Freund was tribute to the work Mr. doPfyflcr lenders with seven points. tlon President Dave unapman. ur^
untouchable in the third as Kelowna had done. Were It not for him, the With 10 men over 600, the fast said he expected about ^
tried in vain, while Vernon added club would have folded up, Mr. pace of the Tuesday nighters Is be- m the chores on
three more, building the total to Laxon stated. ing kept up. Best triple mark was lain.
11-4 at the bell. EixccuUvc members elected were: set by Ken Winterbottom of Kclow- TYucks and equipm<:nt have been
The new chomps showed consider- vice-presidents, Lyman Dooley and na Moters with 675, with team-mate “rran^d. The wood v^lll be iw
able finesse In their passing plays Vem  Ahrens; secretary, Dorothy Bill Pearson close behind with GOT. fuel. Chapman Mid it wn g
and usually had a man In place to Goodland; treasurer,, Gcof Walton; J heat
get a dead-on shot at Don Catch- chairman of house committee, Mar- In. the triple Held, but his 266 took f®el“ Bon to help the ^  9
polo, Ab Mills was the Vcmoii garct Atkinson; hill captain and lop honors in the single. the Scout Hall this wint .
big gun, getting five goals and a pair chairman of sports committee, Fred Guidi also helped his Mltchcllmen Meanwhile nine teams in the as-
Watermon; publicity. B ill Saunders, to take the team single with 1063, sociatlon are practicing dil^entJy 
Lack Finish Directors, Max dePfffer, Dr. Gordon while the team three went to the for their opening games of me b m -
of assists.
p(nno/>ra frJinir rlwht iin tn (he. Wllson, Pat CurclL Howic Morgan Kelowna Motors’ 3013, son. Close to 15 men
nna! JS? .nd  Monmn^Sl^tonlshl,.. M auris MOH-EEZK (« )  -  A w le loa  MO. to * out fat tha scnlar, B a  pul-____________ ___________________ R E 0 ----------------- ----------------------------  _  ,
■Toni fintniY. a,rn..t. ..ortaiut Mclklc was clcctcd auditor. Charles Lommer 408, Would 626, Green 515, side the school teams there are al-
or^n i n^fi mnff rtf t o n i f  dePfyffcr wUl be in Charge of the Schmidt 512. 801, 872, 044-2617. so two intermediate “B” teams, one
R iiW  fram ^ Hnrabl Ski tow on Saturdays. KELOWNA MOTORS (4)—Hume junior boys’ and one girls’ t e ^ .
C u m m lS  a S a lm o f , ^  pla^^^in Minor changes in the club’s by- 613. Taylor 574, Waite’ 484. Winter- The school has an interme<Uate, A
arold Saturdays.
uummings, a Salmon Arm player in Minor changes in W  »,auwo wjr- ™ ’. 'nrnt.c,^'flR7’ 'inVi has nnH nnd n lunlor bovs’ and al-
C A P T U R E  M E N
and Larry Neid got a goal and an 
assist apiece.
Fan interest reached the game 
high in the last half, with two fights 
nearly sparking off free-for-alls.
ta r . to huvu voting power lu tho h AHRY  M n C H E IX  <41 -  Guldl
Tlio group of 70 poople, onjoged ^  rS d “ 1io®°SS “lo’o?'- W -  fllms riiown by Doug Herbert. 3. Feist 010. 053, 1003, ooi
Loud o f the Sky-Blue Waters,”  a
Doug Harding, 
Bob Monahan,
K.G.E. SHIPPERS (0) —■ Merriam S Y P H O N IN G  G A S  
F R O M  V E H IC LEof Kelowna, and ® 601 Sargenia 451, Fumano 487, Bo-o£ Vernon ^ot in Tree EYuits. Other color films, taken ’ o-ic ‘irA-.if-ty tiiti t ^ '148
the first licks in the third and were Doug Herbert and Peter Jones- ’ _ ____
banished for five minutes. Evans, showed the 1946 touma- • ’ * * •
‘  — COLLINSON’S (4) — Davidson T w o  Peachland Residents Ke-
1946-47 Financial S tatem ent up to  Septem ber 25, 1947.
RECEIPTS
BANK BALANCE as of Sept. 24, 1946 ............... !.......................(  409.54
MEIUBERSIIIPB
Arrears ........................................................................$ 15.00
06 Seniors ............................................    227.00
57 Intermediates ......................................................  tsijM
66 Juniors ........................................... .^......................  40.50
Initiations ............................................   102.50
----------  470.60
CONTEST (net $826.50)
Receipts on o/c Queen Contest ................................. $1,209.75
Okanogan Zone Meet Prizes ......................................  114.00
Meet Entry F ees ..................   4805
TOW ........... —
Fares Paid .................................................................  170J81
Refund of Gas T a x ........ ..................................... .. 10.8I
----------  18101SOCIAL (net $201.90)
Receipts at Dances and Canteen ................................................  814.78
LOAN ACCOUNT (owed to M. J. dePfyffcr) ..............................  S50JB
SALE OF CRESTS-—16 at 35 cents .............................................  16.10
DONATIONS
Mrs. Von der Vllct ... ...............................................  20.00
' S. M. Simpson Ltd.......................................................  252.00
J, G. West .....................      10.00
----------  282.00
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS
On Truck Account .....................................................  31.50
Parade Prize .....................................   26.00
— ------  66.50
$4,022.06
Raynnnnna any! T Hlent; KclOWHa Ski BOWl, WOndCF-
gofTbtario taSs? »' “ i - f*  ■«’
ta Su  f o u X  I u r S e d 'T ^  Cb.mpfou7h i, Meul. Feb. 1-2.
BECKER HEADS
for five minutes in the penalty bo3L 
Tempers were frayed all through
sponsible for Apprehending 
Men Early Saturday
the game and players on both sides 
were waived to the box for rough­
ing. Rampone picked up another 
major penalty toward the end of the 
game for striking on the head and 
Dick McCiuskey, of Vernon, was 
taken to the dressing room for re­
pairs.
■ The Spurrier Trophy, emblematic 
of the valley championship for ju- 
niors, was presented to the Vemon- 
ites after the game by Tubby Lloyd- 
Jones, of Kelowna. Officials for the
PEACHLAND — Two men will
B.C. AMATEUR 
HOCKEY LOOP
515, Sperle 568, Cowley 596, Witt 
560, L.S. 274. 906, 751, 856—2513.
K.G.E. No, 2 (0) — Kabatoff 274,
Lansdowne 406, CJ. Kabatoff 452,
Bke 333, Dum,w 4,1. 637. 60., 764- .  f.“
• • • allegedly stealing gasoline from a
PUBLIC WORKS (3) — Martin truck early Saturday morning, J. 
447, Gourlie 613, Favell 541, Ball Cameron was awakened by a noise 
449, Evans 381. 770, 888, 773—2431. of a car at' the side of his house 
CHAMP. SHOE REP. (1) — abou 4 a.m., on September 27. In- 
Bowes 574, Jansitz 414, Roth 496, vestigating, he saw two men imsh- 
Bloxham 413, Mussatto 482. 769, 7OT, ing a car towards the mam road. 
Frank W. 843—2379. While they were syphoning gaso-
lipe out of a vehicle, they were te-
NANAIMO — (CP)
Becker, Vernon, was elected 1947-48 c. *0 o A  /u-. —v -   . .
president of the British Columbia SES^SONB S & D (D  Durkin terruSited by a passing motorist. 
Amateur Hockey Association at the and ran for cover. Mr. Cameron
_  _  ,  „  conclusion o f its annual n ie e t in g  330,JL.S^2) 2^08. 4^, OT9, 7W—2 ^ ,  j^^ghed outside and was later joined
game were Ben Douglas, Vernon, simday LOANE’S (3) — Bostock 550, Har- w  1^  TTiey succeeded in cap-
and Percy Maundrell, Kelowna. The delegates, representing aU turing one of the men, but a few
i O V T n  sections of the province, gave wide hours later, the secon iiiM m ^s ^CYCLE CLUB discussion to several contentious is- SCOTT’S (3) — Scott (2) 2 7 4 , covered by p o l i c ^ s le ^  m  a ^
_  _ _ _  _  sues covering travelling expenses selinaer (2) 282, Clark 439, Fairley near Deep Creek. The man captureMF.RTK TONIGHT granted playos teams, review of 570, Famllinow 460, Smith (2) 377.
IfA J jJC ilfj A \ / i v I U n i  the recent suspension of Wendell ges 738 799__ 2^402. nutted the automoble was^ stolen
A  special meeting to complete.for. and i^ d y  ^ b ich u k , and the :tbS T  KOOTENAY (1) — Dunn Vancouver,
mation of a bicycle club in the city 1 ® **^  o f the Coy (intermediate) 373, Geisheimer 460. Kohl 570, Bak- ’They were taken
DISBURSEMENTS
BULLDOZING
Road ....................................................................... .....$ 483.00
Jump .................     155.00
Leveling .........................................................  195.00
Parking Area ................. .......- ..................... .............  70.00
---------- $ 903.00
INSURANCE on Buildings and Equipment (3 years) ..............  04.50
ZONE FEE ....................... ....... ............................ ......... -.... - .......  17.50
GENERAL EXPENSE .....         275.46
Less of Lease (F. Munsen) ........  ..... ............... ......  12.50
---- :-----  282.98
TOW (net $1,258.33)
Purchase and Operating Expenses, ’46-’47 season ...............  1,439.34
PARADE—Float Expense  ...........................  ........................... 27.50
CONTEST :
Expenses on a/c Queen Contest and Okanagan Zone Meet .... 545.90
SOCIAL EXPENSES—Dances and Canteen ........ .....  .... - 612.88
Bank Balance September, 1947 ........................................ ......  118.48
$4,022.06
____ ^  ______ _____ ______________  ^ 1 ____________ ___ ____  ____ Penticton
Rooms tonight. Promoters aim at B.C. title,
making it one of the biggest clubs 
in Canada.
Organizational meeting was held 
on September 18 at which a com-
Dealing with the player suspen­
sions it was agreed that both, play­
ers would be suspended for two 
years, date to be effective from  ^the
2324. court.
rrS  IN THE GAME
By A L  DENEGRIE
m
CHAMPIONSHIP ECHOES
FOR t V E ^
U G H t l N G j f i ! ? ,
hiittee consisting of the following f®*® ®j
was set up: B ill Wilcox. Ian Collin- ®®®®®®-. ^he meetmg ^ so  reduced 
son, Ernie Mason, Ron Haskins, Miss travellmg expenses o f aU ^ o r  
E. Walker and G. Carlton. The com- clubs by 20 per cent from that of 
mittee reports it has lots of help . ®®®®®*^ *
from the younger set, but it is an- Intermediate hockey clubs’ play- 
xious to get support from the adults ofl grants were hoisted upward from 
in the city. A  good turnout of adults $65 to $90 per day, the latter amount
at the meeting is hoped for. to apply when the teams were in national league, championship. transnortation to Oliver and nut uoObjectives of the club are: ar- hotels. ®®“ ® P ® « e r n  a r e  stiU ^^^|P^rtgion^to^TO^^^
ganized bicycle trips and camping, First vice-president of the new- missing. Much yet is just so,,much nocket the “benefactor”  en-
ing attack on 
in making a
ceeded receipts.”
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L ECTR IC
---------------- --------  second vice-president, with Leo At- heard or not. As I'remem ber «  fo rS S d ^ ^ to ^ S u ^ h a d ^ S ^
RESUlMffi P L A T O F ^  ^ weU, of Nelson returned secretary- ” ®^’ do with the game—and it didn’t.
Second game of the long-delayed treasurer. -  son, the le a ^ e  management coulti ^  ^
men s senior playoffs qf the Kelow- Executive slate of last season was a cr.v thriller "Phe club geit none of the receipts.
It has been reliably reported that
-----  —-- c — jj ix i i e siaie 01 last season was r j —  . -  ■ „ „ „  +i„.jno,-
na Softb^l League between Rut- returned in a solid block. They are: ® t «  «r«t I n f o S io n
land and Club 13 wiU be staged at Art H Jefferd Vancouver- A. s  attempts to get information y,. ” V  th„
City Park Sunday at 2.39 p.m. Rut- .t w imro.?,' were fruitless. It got to be a habit patrons at th e^g^e  were told the
land took 
weeks ago,
with those across the line to ignore money coUecteti was to help an in-
W H E W !
SUM M ER IS  
O V E R
the first game several ^  w . Livmgston, Kimberley; E. ,“ ^0^  calls'and litters, jured player I  heard that after the
---------^ ^ ___ J?:, Martm, K ^ o o p s , and A. R. i ^ n IE  LINDER took the game, qnd it was the first I  heard
Giles, Prmce George. . - them all though . . . at of it. With the game over a week
w t a s r t 7 t a ^ t a r ie “ r S * ‘S? -aast when Kelowta tried to reach h S 5 » L j
ected President Frank Becker. him. ^
Delegates were told that inter- Chapters Imve been, vreitten 
mediate playoff teams entering the this regrettable fin^e to what is gen- 
provincial finals would only be al- erally considered the most succes- 
lowed to strengthen their clubs by f®l season yet. To say much
and more would. be superfluous. I cer-
on
player who has benefited from the 
receipts. I  think an explanation is 
due.
O u r  S e r v i c e
V*
the addition of two juniors, ------ ■ , - . _ . ,_
these must be drawn from that tainly would hke to have Lmder s 
team’s own league. It was explained side of the issue betore I condeiM 
that each team, however, could sign too much. I  am told Brewster r - 
18 players. negued on Penticton m a playoff
After much argument it was about 10 years ago. I f  such is so, Md 
agreed that tlie interpretation of many informants concur on tn)^, 
the B.C.A.H.A. ruling covering trav- then BrewsteFs defence ^ ^nt venr
elling expenses would be that teams hopeful. On the face of the Amer- 
could expect expenses to cover 18 icans’ lack of co-operation this tune
players regardless of whether t h e y  their past record, it woiild have
IS
travelled less than 18 players.
W. C. Mdebes, of Kelowna, atten­
ded the meeting as official delegate 
of the Okanagan Hockey (Inter­
mediate) League.
B a c k  t o  H o r m a l  A g a i t i
—  Featuring —
C H ILI-B U R G ER S -  S T E A K S  -  F IS H  C H ffS
to be a strong case to stack up a- 
longside Kelowna’s.
"What to do about it? Well, .that 
depends on hearing the other side 
first. But one thing the league 
should do is adopt a firm policy 
respecting the directorate. A  man 
cannot act fairly and impartially as 
a loop prexy should and yet be man­
ager of one of the teams in the cir­
cuit. I  have often been asked whose 
interest was he serving when Linder 
sent his “ultimatum.” ’The league’s, 
as president, or the Brewster tdam’s, 
manager? Perhaps we’ll neveras
? » s rN E W  
A I R  S E R V I C E
F R O M  V A N C O U V E R
After the Show —  After the Dance After the Party
D R IV E  O U T  -  D R IV E  IN  -  A N D  D IN E
W e cater to special functions in our new private dining room.
THE HUB
Situated in the Convenient South Pendozi St. Shopping Centre 
PH O N E  S51-Y4 GERRY and O PAL B A ILE Y
for
STRAINS,
SPRAINS & SORE 
MUSaES
O 8
,know the answer. That is something 
for the league to figure out when 
it meets to draw up next year’s 
plans. I  would suggest that no team 
manager or coach should be on the 
dirC'Ctorate of the league. Incidents 
similar to this year’s w ill always be 
common if the practice is not stop­
ped.
WAS IT  OR WASN’T  IT?
Right in Kelowna we’ve had our 
troubles in baseball, much of it due 
to disunity between the players and 
the executive. But you have that 
everyw'herfs and fortunately, as is 
the usual case, it has been straigh­
tened out and the season wound up 
on a note of good fellowship. What 
nearly caused a major disruption 
was the circumstance leading up to 
the Kelowna-Oliver grudge game. 
Red Sox players accepted the $100 
bet offered by Oliver, but the ex­
ecutive here refused to put up the 
dough. The team w-as in a huff, 
“didn’t we win a lot of money in 
tournaments?” was probably asked. 
To which the executive may have 
answ-ered “Yes, but expenses ex-
U/4 H O U R S  
to P E N T I C T O N
Within easy reach of Kelowna, 
Vernon, Princeton.
23 4  H O U R S  
to N E L S O N -T R A IL
Served through Castlegar 
Airport.
to
41/2 H O U R S  
C R A N B R O O K
Fall fertilizing assures full value from 
fertilizer—better annual yields o f top quality fruit. 
Here are four orchard fertilizers which have 
proven their value on inferior soils.
“NiTRAPRILLS" (Ammonium Nitrate 3 3 V i-(^ ). Govern- 
ment horticultural authorities maintain that nitrogen is the 
major plant food element needed by tree fruits in t ^  
Okanagan. “Nitraprills” are the most economical form in 
which nitrogen can be purchased in commercial fertilizers. 
“Nitraprills” contain 16.75% nitrate nitrogen and 16.75% 
ammonia nitrogen. W ill not cake in bag under normal 
storage conditions.
SULPHATE OF A M M O N IA  21-0-0. The standard nitrogen 
fertilizer, especially valuable on alkaline soils.
AM M O NIUM  PHOSPHATE 16-20-0. Recommended when a 
cover crop, which demands a phosphate fertilizer, is grown 
in the orchard; -
C-l-L 8-10-5. A  complete fertilizer for fruit trees growing on 
light shallow soils which require the addition of the, three 
main plaqtfood elements, nitrogen, phosphorus and potash.
C-l-L 6-7-6. A  special mix containing 60% organic mate­
rials for growers who prefer the slower continued action 
of an organic fertilizer.
Within easy reach of Kimber­
ley, Fernie.
D A ILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY
Information and Reservations. 
Phone MArine 6161
B7-37
Order from your C-B-L Dealer
Remember—annual applications are better than a heavy 
application one year, none the next. Order your require­
ments now from your C-I-L Fertilizer dealer or packing 
house.
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L l / l V I l T E D
A gricu ltu ra l Ohem icah D ivition
Halifax Montreal Toronto Chothom, Ont.
Winnipeg, Calgary ‘ New WeUmlniter
J  ^ I
/gi;g
, . ,1 .1 ... . 11 ■ ....
( ( '
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T H E
Badminton Season Opens
at the
K E LO W N A  BADM INTO N  CLUB
on the evening of
T U E S D A Y , O C T . 7 th
BEGINNERS and JUNIORS W IL L
RECEIVE FREE INSTRUCTION
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E TIN G
8.00 p.m. TUESDAY, OCT. 21st
at the Badminton Hall
17-2C
BUSINESS A N D  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
ACCO UNTANTS
CHARTEBED
DENTISTS
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K LA N D
CIIABTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 8c 839 
102 Radio Building Kelovrna
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
GORE and SLA D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Deports > Income Tax
1478 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
OB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
AUCTIO NS
F. W . CROW E
Auctioneer and Appraiser
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Borne Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
AUTO M O BILES
LA D D  GARAGE LT D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive bair-do 
PHONE < 426
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DTCYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL ’S 
BICYCLE  SHOP
C.CJML and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories . 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107'
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
LA W Y E R S
CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
C G; BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Plastering and Masonry
Office • - D. Chapman Bam 
329 Lawrence Ave.
OPTOM ETRISTS
DAIRIES
L A  R E V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pastenrized Milk and Cream 
Dally DeUvery Phone 705
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
FOREST ENG INEER
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber croised, apiiraised. sur­
veyed; general Timber Mmiage> 
ment and Administration.
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SHOE REPAIRS
Two transient youths had their 
hunting knives confiscated in city 
police court this week when 
they appeared on charges of carry­
ing offensive weapons without a 
permit.
Police told Magistrate H. Angle 
that Hedge Cook, of Edmonton, and 
Wilfred Valliere, a Saskatchewan 
youth had knives attached to their 
belts when stopped in City Park 
for questioning. Both pleaded guilty 
to the charge and sentence was sus­
pended.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
W A T C H  REPAIR ING
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St P.O. Box 610
I M a i g f  i n  i i t e  l ^ d  o f  S p o s iB
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
HOWARD RANKIN
:DIAWARDED RIFLE 
SHOOT TROPHY
S P O R T S  
C A M E R A
.stc|) taken b.v the Ilijj Four execu­
tive .siisce the end of the war.
’1 he banning of Filehock shows 
that Canadian football is witling to 
light for Its. g(HHi name Filchock. 
fu;inerly «  nicmlHT of the New 
York Giants proft'sjiional grid squad, 
was barred for failure to ri'inut a 
hi ilH? offtri.
There i.s no black intirk ag.tlnsl
Fitchock's name. 17»cre was no 
pnxjf Unit he aceepletl a bribe, or 
even con.iidercrl doing j,o—but th® 
fact is, he wdtheld tlie fact that 
gunblers were trying to corrupt 
the sport.
Tlu« racoon b  a particular cater, 
washing its food before swallowing 
it.
Howard Rankin, after ending in a 
thrcc-way tie for the Georg® N. 
Kennedy Cup at the Glenroore 
Range Sunday, won the cup In the 
elimination shoot-olT.
Rankin earned the cup. an annual
Men’s Commercial 
Friday Night
Only five matches were run off 
Friday night—tl»c other is to be 
coinpictd some time this week — 
but all five ended in sv/ceps with 
four points going to New Vets, K. 
of P„ Williams Shoos and Simpson's 
P.M.
Harold'Brown of Harvey's and F. 
Smith of Now Vets, spo't the indi­
vidual honors, with Brown taking 
the single on hi.s 260 ; ’'.d Smith
the triple with his 659. New Vets 
took the game high with 1044 but 
were edged by Harvey’s for the 
triple, the latter rolling up 2785 to 
New Vets’ 2768.
NEW VITTS (4) — F. Smith 059, 
P. Smith 509, Lewis 515, Pearson 
520, Whittingham 565. 058, BOG, 1044 
—2700.
CASCADE (0) — Pittendrigh 460, 
Anderson 391, Francis 244, Hookam 
440, Seltzer 384. 610, 603, 030—1931.
INSURANCE AGENTS
COPE ELECTRIC (0)—Anderson 
440, Blakcborough 405, Ross 449, 
Hubbard 401, Davidson 320. 674, 643, 
706—2023.
HARVEY’S CABINETS (4)—Pfll- 
ger (2), 357, McKay (2) 410, Conn 
500, Brown 603, Neisner 526, Brodie 
(2) 309. 990, 094, 901—2705,
• «  •
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS (4)— 
Lewis 517, Erickson 524, Swetnam 
463. Mooney 411, Gibbs 576. 767, 660, 
796—2431.
K E L O W N A  MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB <0)—Guidi 573, Reorda 370, 
Gerlinger 393, Turri 472, Kramer 
(2) 149, Tutt (1) 76. 670, 835, 728— 
2041. :
• • *
SIMPSON’S MAINTENANCE (0) 
-B la ir  475, Lieir 454, HiU 431, J. 
Welder 538, A. Welder 421. 644, 848, 
g27__2319.
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE (4) — 
Johnston 628, F. Williams 462, H. 
Williams 580, Webster 446, McKay 
587. 928, 941, 834—2703.
.. «  «  •
SIMPSON’S P.M. (4) — MacDon­
ald 612, Peers 470, Jessop 584, Stop- 
pa (2) 224, Gasperdone 477, Reiter 
(1) 118. 831, 804, 850—2485.
ROWCLIFFE CANNERS (0) — 
Butler (2) 288, Folk, 472, Appleton 
407, Mutch (2) 224, Guidi 544, Hud­
son (2) 278. 604, 772, 837—3213.
game, and his 783 triple lopping all 
comers.
Best team single went to the Bunk 
Joes with 1029, while the aggregate 
was taken by Club 13's 2777.
OCCIDENTAL (4) — Lahm (2), 
357, Roberts 584, Symons (2) 257, 
Claggett 455, Zaiscr 783, Bcnmorc
310. 030, 890, 1020—2752.
KELOWNA MACHINE (0) —
Bruckcr 517, Boniface 500, Edwards 
518, Minchen 509, White 470. 704, 
800. 874—2520.
• • •
C.N.R. (0) — Krassclt 493, Dodge 
460, SChuck 300, Fraser 501, Dailey
311. 700, 715, 052—2135.
CLUB 13 (4) — R. Koenig 541, G. 
Koenig 500, Wildcrnian (2) 320,
Schneider (2) 347, Garrow 022, Por- 
co (2) 381. 902. 900, 975—2777.
• • •
BANK JOES (4) — Bonar 525, 
Nutter 432, Mellln 609, Paulding 545, 
Lesmelstcr 003. 882, 1029, 803—2714.
FUMERTON’S (0) — Woinoski 
305, McDougall 429, Bertold 371, 
Barre 445, Ritch 537. 699, 7’23, 725— 
2147, • • •
CKOV (2) — Bond 528, Reid 652, 
Taplcy 447, Hunt 388, Weber 486. 
'879, 764, 858—2501.
BENNETT’S (2) — Anderson 477, 
Paulson (2) 312, Parks 583, Fowler 
602, Manderson' 506, Johnston (1)
142. 703, 1011, 818—2022.
• • •
B.A. OIL (1) — Tostenson 493, 
Carew 401, Johnston 463, Robson 
501. 510, 676, 672—1858.
LEGION (3) — Allen 509, Field 
462, Lipsett 510, Sutton 557. 630,
663, 745—2038.
• • •
BUILDERSSUPPLY (0) — Mow- 
at 446, Robertshaw 469, Monteith 
379, Jarvis 540, Slesinger 471. 798, 
796, 711—2305. ,
SIMPSON’S BULLDOZERS (4)— 
Folk 619, Kitsch 671, Stuart (2) 275, 
Camozzi (2) 329, Franks 556, Purdy 
(2) 315. 819, 993, 953—2765.
chulicnge trophy for members of 
di "
BAPMINTONERS 
OPEN SEASON 
ON TUESDAY
Men’s Commercial 
Monday Night 
Standing
Pts.
Club 13.... ...... ........ ..... ...... ......... 8
Occidental Fruit ......     8
Bank Joes .....      6
Simpson’s Bulldozers ..........    5
Bennett’s Hardware ...........  4
Canadian Legion .......  ..... ......  3
B. A. Oil ..............     3
Kelowna Machine Shop ..............  3
-iFumerton’s 3-
CKOV . .................       2
Builders Supply .............    2
C. N.R. ....   1
Only two teams—Club 13 and Oc­
cidental—remain undefeated in the 
Monday night section of the Men’s 
Commercial Fivepin League, after 
two weeks of play. Both are tied for 
top spot with eight points apiece.
Fred Zaiser already with an av­
erage of 263, for the second week 
in a Tow, played a solo in the in­
dividual field, his 308 in the third
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
Deer bunting remains about the 
same—fair—and fishing is getting 
better. That, in a nutshell, is the 
latest information for gun and rod 
fans.
B IC YC LE S  
F O R  R E N T >
Ladies* - Gentl^iii^’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes,
“Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
Taking the fishing spotlight is 
Woods Lake where the Kokanees 
are biting like mad. Ken Parks and 
Ted Adkins are typical of the few 
who have been going after them. 
They caught 18 in a short time Sa- 
urday, then went back Sunday with 
Bruce and ' Audrey Brown and 
brought back 23. A ll averaged- 
about one pound.
Most are reported to be catching 
the silver trout on a Gibb’s diamond 
flash, using salmon eggs or worms. 
But one unidentified soldier was 
stumpid^ the experts and getting his 
share , just the same by using no 
bait at all.
Okanagan Lake is reported as 
fairly good, with Earl Wilson pull­
ing put a nice 12-pounder near Ok­
anagan Mission during the week­
end.
^eep Vs. Deer
' The pace of about half-a-dozen 
deer a we^-e'nd seems to haye be-
K E LO W N A  
C YC LE  S H O P
GUILDERS H AR D W AR E : Locksets, Door Hinges, Cabinet
Hardware of all kinds.
CARPENTER and PLASTERERS’ TOOLS
PA IN TS : W e are agents for G LID D EN  time-tested high quality 
paints. Ask about the new Glidden product.
come the pattern so far. Over the 
past week-end. Bob Caldow, along 
with young friends of his by the 
name of Ponich and Marshall, were 
reported to have bagged three 
bucks in an otrebard over Bear 
Creek way.
Terry Shaefer was reported to 
have bagged one near Sunset Ranch, 
back of Winfield, and Howard Faul­
kner got his the hard way “jeeping”  
it on the highway near Greata 
Ranch. Damage to the jeep was 
reported as slight.
Duck shooting opened hereabouts 
Tuesday, but reports say there are 
not enough ducks in this vicinity 
to run up the blood pressure. There 
have been a few brought in, but 
the hunters had to go far afield for 
them.
SPRED: An interiorl paint that will go on over practically any 
surface and cover in one coat. REMEMBER WHEN?
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street •' lii'T north o f the statinn PHONE^ 757
By Canadian Press 
Sir Thomas Lipton, Glasgow-born 
Irishman who became famous as 
merchant and sportsman, died 16 
years ago today, shortly after his 
entry into the Royal Yacht Squa­
dron, one oi the most exclusive 
clubs in the world. He'spent nearly 
$15,000,000 in building five different 
yachts In unsuccessful bids to win 
the .America Cup.
the Kelowna rifle club only, for Uie 
highest score in 10 gliots at 200 
yards, when he outshot Pervy Ran­
kin and Jock Anderson in ihc ex­
tra session. All three ended with 
a score of 40 out of u possiblo 5U.
’the Bulloch Lade Shield, another 
yearly feature of the local club, 
went to George Kennedy's team for 
storing the highest aggicgato at ail 
tliree ranges, the 200, 500 and COO 
yards. Winning team effort was 443, 
made up of: G. Kennedy 01, D. Hill 
90, J. Johnson 91, T, Carew 88, P. 
Carew 83.
Runner-up for the shield was the 
Percy Rankin team with 409: P. 
Rankin 94, H. McCall 96, H. Rankin 
89, F. Kitsch 65, L. Greenaway 65. 
In ail, four teams competed, with 
D. McMillan’s getting third with 400 
and G. Hill’s bringing up the rear 
with 389.
Extra Bull Wins
Cash prizes for the highest ag­
gregate at 500 yurds went to Dan 
McMillan, first, with a score of 33 
ending in four bulls, and H. Mc­
Call, also a 33, ending in three bulls. 
McMillan also won a cash prize for 
his 34 at the 600 yards, with second 
place going to P. Rankin with 32.
Following are the individual 
scores of the 19 sharpshooters vy­
ing for the Kennedy mug:
H. Rankin 46, P. Rankin 46, J. 
Anderson 46, D. Hill 45, J. JohnsorF
It would appear that senior foot­
ball 111 Canada has reached a point 
in ils development where it must 
iniike decisions that will continue 
its evolution on lines similar to 
tho.so followed by hockey.
When the Stanley Cup was offer­
ed for competition in 1893 as hoc­
key's No. 1 trophy, the ice sport 
was a hodge-podge comparable 'to 
senior football and il.s Grey Cup 
1 ompetition today. Teams with wea­
lthy backers and paid players coin- 
I-etcd against club.s that operated 
on shoestrings and with nembers 
paying their own freight.
Hockey wealth then rapidly be- 
canic concentrated In a few clubs 
wliich could buy the best players. 
At that point hockey made the move 
that football should make now. Sta­
nley Qup became a professional tro­
phy and the seniors got the Allan 
Cup for themsolcvs.
Football today needs a new tro- 
phv and competition similar to the 
Allan Cup in amateur hockey. Then 
the Grey Cup could become recog­
nized as cither a professional tro­
phy or one for clubs which could be 
classified as having unofficial but 
strong financial support.
It would give the other centres 
in Canada a chance to compete on a 
equal basis with other teams.
Football, as did hockey years ago, 
should chart its future course 
through well-defined pro, semi-pro 
and amateur channels instead of 
clogging its progress with an out-of- 
date set-up that can result only in 
confusion and unequal play.
S U N D A Y
N IG H T
C K O V
5 5:30 P “
IDGAR B E R G E N
AND CHARIIE
M C C A R T H Y
a n d  G u e s t  S ta r s
Presented by
' chase I  SANBORN COFFEE
Action bv the Interprovincial Ru­
gby Football Union in barring Fran­
kie Filehock from playing with Ha­
milton Tigers was the first decisive
45, H. McCall 45, G. Rose 44, D.
iriei^  ■ “McMillan 44, G. Ken dy 43, T. 
Carew 42, G. Hill 41, S. Lee 41, J. 
Clark 40.
A. Rankin 39, P. Carew 39, F. 
Kitsch 37, H. Simpkins 37, L. Green­
away 32, E. Greenaway 29.
Shoots are expected to be held by 
members on alternate Sundays fbr 
the balance of the season instead of 
every Sunday as in the past.
SLOAN'S
5:30 TO 6 P “
FRED
A L L E N
A N D
mON DISCOVEBY 
Iron ore was discovered on the 
west slope of the Alleghanies in 
1792.
r  Goodfor
I t iiie d  m u s c u s
All-Star
Company
J 1 U 5 T  P A T  I T  O N I
.. .. Presented by 
TENDER LEAF TEA
• V.I. *v . ... . V * v|; • Aws*
With pre-war equipment back in 
good supply and, according to a 
club spokesman, “ more interest 
shown than ever,” the Kelowna 
Badminton Club is looking forward 
to one of its biggest seasons yet.
• The gooserfeather shuttlecock will 
be officially welcomed back after 
an absence of several years when 
the season opens at the badminton 
hall on Tuesday next, October 7. 
Beginners and juniors are asked to 
note they will be given free instruc­
tion.
Annual—meeting—of—the—club-for-
Calvert-1622 o f ’Y i s i o a t
■ I
the election of officers, review of 
the past year and other important 
business w ill take place at the Ke­
lowna Badminton Hall on October 
21. President Rex Lupto.n is un­
officially tabbed as “declining to 
run for that office for another year.” 
Another invitational tournament 
is planned for next spring. Several 
American tournaments are expected 
to be run off as sooii as the new 
executive is named at the annual 
meeting.
’■ s% > s>v •
In 1904 FLEM ING  said:
"Build up C anada’*
Completed in 1902, the 
Pacific Cable from Canada to 
Australasia formed a new 
and vital link between the 
Dominions.. Father of this 
great achievement. Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming devoted a long 
life to Canada’s development 
...a s  engineer-in-chief of 
the Canadian PacificRailway, 
pioneer of standard time, 
scientist, author and Chan­
cellor of Queen’s University.
. >1
In 1622 CALVERT said:
I cam e to  bu ild”
T H R E E  H U N D R E D  Y E A R S  
ago Calvert, Man o f Vision and 
founder o f colonies in the N ew  
W orld, said: "M y  resolution is 
to bu ild . .  . and prepare for the 
future."
In 1622 Calvert advised his 
early settlers to "Be partners. It 
is a good country. . .  join in the 
good o f it.” W e ll may Calvert 
have foreseen Canada’s great 
promise when he wrote: "P re ­
serve unity..  . the land w ill yield 
us many things."
Famous 17th century English 
Statesman and Secretary o f State 
to K in g  James I, Calvert's ideals 
o f unity have been shared by all 
men o f vision since Calvert’s time 
three centuries ago. Today . . .  
every Canadian can be a man o f  
vision, and "the land w ill yield 
us many things."
The fu ll measure of our stature as 
a nation depends upon unity of 
purpose. There is only one Canada 
for clear-headed Canadians.
C le a r  h ea d s c a ll f a r . . .  a  U u U e d  C a n a d a
D I S T I L L E R S
(Canada) Limited
A M H E R S T B U R G
O N T A R I O
Vrodticers o f  
£ord Calvett • Calvert Mount Royal 
Calvert Grand Reserve • Calvert Old Homestead
T h is  advertisem ent is not published o r  displayed by the L iqu or Control Board, 
or by  the Governm ent o f B ritish  Colum bia.
; ' /
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J U N IO R  RED  
CR O SS FO R M E D  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
P E A C m ^N n  - Crosa
offlccDB were aiJjKjiritcd in various 
rooms «t the Peochiaiid school last
week, 'IT.ey are; jw.'nior j>ics,i-
dt-m. Barbara Topham; vipc-presi- 
deiit. Martpirel lajni;. M-cretao'*
tt a^uier. A1 Traulnum; junior hii:h. 
!>rc;iKk'.. Dons linob.-nuti, vivre- 
l>r» ridcol. ItcUy Sinall:; sct iet iry. 
HcmUht McKinnon; Ireimirer, Noel 
Wllf-oii; intennerliate room jvre«i' 
dent. Doreen Clements; vlie-presi- 
dent. Rose Knoblauch; lecrelary- 
treasurer, Murray Dell.
PEACHLAND
PEACUDAND—rhe first ineetint! 
ot Uic full 6<as«n of the W. A. of 
the Canadian LeKioa wa* held in 
tlie Ix’gion Hall. Wednesday of last 
week. KeiHirts of committees were 
given, and it was decided to hold a 
bingo and card social on October 10.
Mrs. O, Williamson and Mrs. A,
A West were apfiomU'd to help can- 
V ;t;: o.n Uie Salv'atlon Army ctim- 
initfe..', IhxittMes for the afternoon 
i.e.e Mrs. W. E. Clements and Mr®. 
... .'pence.
'nie W. A. of Kt Margaret s Ang- 
, ..(1 Ctmich held it.s first fall meet- 
I. g at Uie home of Mrs. G. L#ong, 
Fridcy of last week. After the or- 
d;iuny business, a social hour was
HITHER AND 
YON
P A S T E U R IZ A T IO N  
EPID E M IC  C H ECK
 ^ ■ : :./ :7....  ...  . O/
Just slide a record in...and it plays!
PHILCO 7 0 6
R A D  I O  -  P  H O  N  O  G R A P H  (7
Now  you con get a CrNUl^ 
PHIICO for as low  as $32.75
F<K 17 years, Philco has J?Kn rrc 
itaaJatd t f  cam^jtrittn for radio value! 
Today, Philco oifers the greatest 
TjJoes in its history. When buy,
ur PHRco QUAimr be toub guide
A cw p t Nothing less !
Pay N o M ore I
No lids to  lift! N o tone arms to  set! N o needles to change!
Yes, it ’s here now— the easiest way to play reeprds 
ever invented! Just slide in  any size record— and it 
plays automatically! N o  m ore fussing w ith tone arms, 
needles, lids, controls. You can do i t  blindjolded! A  
powerfu l radio, too ! A n  amazing value— the wor,Id’,s 
biggest-Selling radio-phonograph!
Sec you r.Ph ilco  dealer!
-  ... .. . A Wonderful Radio!Try It yourself i  You’ll be amazed at this new, easy v i »
wfoy fo play records t Visit your MiUco dealer today I 7 ^
So simple, even a 
child can play .It,I
No danger of young fingers 
damaging preen iis records.
McKenzie, White & Dunsmuir Ltd.
Philco D istributors
heterodyne with thrill­
ing performance — clear, 
life-like tone. Try it!
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Montcith re­
turned on Monday from a fort­
night’s holiday .stjcnt motoring to 
Golden, Jasxicr, liklmortton. Calgary, 
l-.cthbridge, Banff, Radium. Nelson 
and Rosslund. During part of the 
trip they were accompanied by Mrs. 
F. C. Dickson, of Chilliwack, Mrs. 
Monteith’s sister.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. IStlwin Spark return­
ed on Monday after a month spent 
at Banir where they were guests at 
the Mount Royal Hotel. To Uielr 
line urt collection they Imvc added 
a piapoose portrait by Chri.stoffcrscn, 
for whom Kelowna’s Ted Janes has 
won fame, designing copper frames. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spark, who cold their 
Okanagan Mission honfiH to Mr. and 
Mrs. Christoplicr Reid, are at pre­
sent at the Willow Inn.
In the 24-year period from 1920 to 
1945 there wxrc 20 ofllclally reimrt. 
ed milk-borne epidemics in Canada, 
each with 30 cas«?a or more, Tiicse 
20 outbreaks, attributed to con-sump- 
tion of unpastcurized milk, account­
ed for 702 deatfia. from typhoid 
fever, paratyphoid, and septic sore
throat.
In the same jieriod there were 
numerous other lesser outbreaks of 
the same diseases and of undulant 
fever, also milk-borne.
Theta? iiiinor epldemie.s also »e- 
counld for numeroua deaths. For 
instance there were officially re- 
ported 1,124 cases of undulant fever, 
an extremely dltficuU dlsca.so to dl- 
agiio.se, in the years 1940-1945, 
TVenty-tlircc deaths were attribut­
ed to this disease In that period.
An interesting angle to Uiis milk- 
borne epidemic picture is the fact 
that since Ontanos adoption of 
compulsory milk itasteurisatiori, 
there has not been one eerious out­
break of milk-borne disease In that 
province Ontaiio is the only pro­
vince with such a law.
On tne other hand, the re^t of 
Canada since the 19311 enactment 
of the Ontario law. has suffered 
from 12 officially reiMirtcd milk- 
borne outbreaks, chiefly septi* 
throat and typhoid.
Professor and Mrs. Basil Mat. 
thews left for their homo at United 
College, Vancouver, on Saturday, 
after spending a month at Okanagan 
L;ike Auto Court.
Mrs. J. S. Alston returned to 
Vancouver on Monday, via'Pcntlc- 
ton. She had spent a week at El­
dorado Arms and a week with her 
son-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mis. Gerald Imrie, on North Street. 
• • •
A  surprise farewell party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Allen on Burno Avc., on 
Thursday evening, honoring Mr. 
John A. Thomson, who has been 
transferred to Powell River. The 
party, given by staff members of the 
Bank of Montreal, include the pre­
sentation to Mr. Thomson of a ci­
garette lighter.
• “ “ NOut-of-town guests for the Gard-
ner-Lutz wedding Included Mrs. 
George Scott, of Merritt; Mr. E. D. 
Frederick and Mrs. O. Reiter, of 
Enderby, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Marchuk, of- the Coldstream.
• • •
Miss Laura Lee, R.N., of Kam­
loops, will join the staff of the Ke­
lowna General. Hospial. She is a 
sister of Miss Marion Lee^
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barrett, of 
Palo Alto, Cal., arrived on Saturday 
to spend a holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Swainson. Mr. Barrett, a 
brother of Mrs. Swainson, and his 
wife, were former residents of Ke­
lowna.
• • •
, Miss Essie Taylor has returned 
from a holiday visiting relatives 
and friends in England and Scot­
land. She flew over in May, and re­
turned by plane from Scotland to 
Montreal.
• • • ,
. Miss Doris Ball left on Tuesday 
to drive to Victoria, via the States, 
after spending the past five months 
in Kelowna, where she was in 
charge of the Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross en­
tertained at their home in East Ke­
lowna on Saturday night, after the 
Gardner-Lutz wedding.
• • ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bingham ar­
rived by car from Wenatchee and 
Coulee Dam on Saturday and are 
spending their honeymoon, at the 
W illow Inn. Jack Bingham, one of 
CBR’s well-known ; announcers, is 
a_Vancouver boy and went to UJB.C. 
His“Brider^Doreeia~Hayes~s“ me2zo=T 
soprano often heard over the radio, 
comes from Saskatoon, where she 
studied singing with Professor Betts.
Model AH51 
5 Cu. R. Capacity
For Food Freezing and Storage
25"^  Below Zero
$ 3 3 0 - 0 0
Inside and. out, the finest freezer ever built . . . bringinjg you 
practical, exclusive features and quality "extras”  unobtainable 
elsewhere at any price. O riginal research and technical knowledge 
make this superb new freezer a truly sensational value. Compare! 
See fo r yourself!
N o te  these Exclus ive  F ea tu res !
©Reaches 15®-25° 
b e lo w  zero fo r  
sharp freezing.
Come In , , ,  See H 
w hile  they last !
9 3 separate compart­
ments : : 1 for
sharp freezing and 
storage, 2 more for 
sub-zero storage.
©Holds 200 pounds 
of food.
© Temperature Con­
trol with lock to 
prevent tampering
© Special built - in 
Thermometer.
© Warning Bell warns 
of failure in house
current.Only Philco 
has it!
© Counterbalanced 
Lid-Stay . . : lifts 
with one hand; 
ho ld s  lid  open 
.above 30° angle.i
© Hermetically Scaled 
Super Power System
f C g l o g a e  R a d i o  E l e c t r i c  Lad.
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
H e r e  i t  i s  -  t h e  A m a z i n g
GARDNEBr-LUTZ
St. Mary’s Church, East Kelowna, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday when Dorothy Dora, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lutz, o f Merritt, became the bride 
of Mr. Ronald Walter Gardner, of 
Enderby. Rev F. D. Wyatt officia­
ted and Mrs. R. F. Borrett was at 
the organ.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. C. Ross, looked char­
ming in ah aftmoon dress of white 
feather flannel, with a halo hat, 
trimmed with pink and blue ribbon 
and white ruching. She wore a cor­
sage of red roses and her only orna­
ment was a string of pearls, the 
gift of the groom.
The bridesmaid. Miss Elsie Lutz, 
wore an afternoon dress of pink 
sheer, trimmed with gold Jace, and 
a bandeau of tiny -pink flowers. 
She wore a gold necklace and Snat­
ching earrings, a gift of the bride 
and groom. \
Mrs. Lutz, mother of the bride, 
wore ia navy tailored suit, with a 
highcrowned hat with floral trim. 
Her corsage was of pink carnations.
Mrs. Ross wore a bjue tailored 
suit and sequin Juliet cap with veil, 
her corsage being of pink carna­
tions.
Mr. A. Frederick acted as best 
man. ’ •
A  reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross, where guests 
gathered on the lawn.
A  lace cloth covered the bride’s 
table and the three-tiered cake was 
flanked by vases of pink and white 
asters and ribbon streamers. Ser­
vers were Mrs. G, Scott, Mrs. A. 
Frederick and Mrs. P. Marchuk.
The Rev. Wyatt proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner are spend­
ing their honeymoon in the Okana­
gan and will make their home in 
Kamloops.
i s l e w  W a y  t o  p l a y  R e c o r d s
PHILCO
s e n s a t i o n a l
P H IL C O  “ 7 0 6 ”
A n  entirely n ew  kind 
o f  automatic single 
record radio-phono­
graph, invented by 
Ph ilco . Handsom e 
"T ea r  D ro p ”  hard­
w o o d  table cabinet.
L O C A L  N UR SES  
A T T E N D  P A R T Y
T h e  O ld  W a y . . .
Wanderful far dancing!
You can change records 
almost w.chour missing step.
Members, of the Auxiliary to the 
Nurses’ Residence, entertained nur­
ses on Monday at their annual par­
ty, when guests rnet at the Golf 
Club. Responsible for a delightful 
evening was party convener Mrs. 
Hume Lethbridge, helped by Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson, Mrs. M. True­
man and Mrs. Norman DeHart.
’The evening was spent playing 
court whist. Miss Dorothy Goodland 
being high prize winner, while low 
prize went'to Mrs. Malcolm Cha­
pin. A  special chair prize was won 
by Miss Connie Spall. A  delicious 
supper was served later, the tables 
being beautifuly decorated with 
fall flowers. Refreshments had been 
arranged by Miss Dorothy Jacob­
son, Mrs. Blanche Popham, Mrs. 
Flossie Wade and Miss Garce Mc­
Carthy.
S. SIGHT CROOX';: 6.SCTTONEAKM
Yes...It'* work la ploy 
record* fhi* old vfoy. 
But never again, Ihonk* 
to Iho Philco "706”.
7. lOVaH UD
T h is IS
T h e  N e w
Jdst put a  record in the slot 
close the d o o r , , ,  an d  it  p la y s !
N o  moire fussing with lids, tone arms, controls or 
needles. You just put any size record in the slot 
and cl6$c the door. Your “ 706”  starts, plays and 
stops automatically. Come in and try it yourself
c c "now and place your order for early eliveiy.
K E L O G A N
R A D IO  &  E LE C TR IC  LT D .
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
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I
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* French (.cttlerk foundctl New Or- 
rarut im HIM.
TKO IfflQ U E  o r  W Rm NG
Mndern, streamlined course on 
l;ow to write short stories, no­
vels. articles, radio script. Eve­
ning and correspotidencc courses.
BmOTT-SHAW  8CHOOE8. 
UI2 Hobson St., Vancouver. Il.C.
MEEPWsr
C 7 0 C D
Benvoufin
Fifty-fifth
Church Marks 
Anniversary
S T U D E N T  B O D Y  
IS O R G A N IZE D  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
Get Prompt Relief Froi
ITCH
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCE
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked Tlie *Way You 
Like Thera,
Phono 703-R Kelowna
Mrs. H, E. Cruise, of Barry. South 
Wales, arrived on llmrsday to 
si>end the winter with her niece, 
Mrs. Charles G. Murdoch, in Baiik- 
he.’iid. Mrs. Cruise, travelled by the 
freighter ‘'Ia>clnnonar,” via Clie Pa­
nama Canal. She served through, 
out the war as an air raid warden 
in Barry, having taken her gas 
training In IM9. One of her duties 
was to instruct jwircnts how to put 
n baby into a gae helmet.
• • #
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goodland at-
BUSY SEASON 
NOW FACING 
KELOWNA P.T.A.
WINFIELD
25, at the First United Church 
Manse, Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at 
the marriage of Marjorie Ethel Mac- 
tended the two-day National Film Naughton to Andrew Joseph Ollcrich. 
Board conXercncc'ln Victoria, where The couple was attended by Miss 
Mr. Goodland was a delegate. Mem- Joan Ollerich and Mr. James Dun- 
bers were taken by bus to Spyoat can.
Lake, where they spent four days -------
at KUtsa Lodge. CHASE—QUAIN
The Sunday service at BcrivouUn 
marked the 55th annlvcrsai-y of the 
building of Uie first church In tlie 
district. Autumn hatf.* lying on
Black Mountain, Dilworth and Bou- WINFIELD—Mrs. B. Clark
cherle, recalled the misty hills of California, and Mrs. Fred Dickaw, 
Scotland. No woruler tliat G. G. Me. of Alberta, are visiting nt the home 
Kay and George C. Rose, wlio came of their brother w»d sister-in-law, 
here in 1901, the Aberdeens and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Beck.
o u  KRif’ iE—M™,.VAiTr'irwviNr other good Scots families, named • • •
^  . -----T o  ‘lislrict Benvoulln, after one of Mrs. Bert Scarrow Is a patient in
On "niursd^ evening, ^pbjmbcr First Meeting of Season W U l Uie loved mountains of Old Scot- the Kelowna General Hospital.
be Held in Junior 
School October 6
I ’EACIILAND -“-Bcttlricc Cousins 
was elected pVesldent of the stu­
dents’ council at Uie Pcachland 
school last week. Otiier offleens el­
ected were Pat Gaynor, vicc-prcsl- 
of dent; Roma Evans, secretary; while 
committee heads are: Bertha W il­
son. refreshments; Virginia Craano, 
entertainment; Bob West, advertis­
ing; John Long, program and decor­
ating.
lYadc representatives are: Grade 
7, Alfred Masli; grade 8, Heather 
Eddy; grade 9. Garry Topham; 
grade 10. Gall Witt; grade 11. Bar-
fit* V*tii C*U«*f«
EctemiU Scableitf Knior prompt 
roUef from diocomioil with 
CuUcura. CoolatM OtXTquioa. 
Um  and S«i!{ilitut>ted Petroia, 
tom. lUchly oacMmfttt. At all 
dnuwiats. Owy tmUyl
CUTICURA a iRTMCNT
i l  L i . l l  i
H igh  land.
"An historic occasion in the life of sUtff of Winfield school at- _ ______ . . . ___
one of the Valley’s two oldest Ihro- ‘^ 'ntlcd a teachers’ meeting in Ke- bara Topham; grade 12, Bob West.
. testant Churches” said a notice, l<^wna on Wednesday and Saturday Sports’ captains arc: boys’ basket-
’ ‘ ■ ball, Doug Shaw; girls’ basketball,
Roma Evans; junior girls, Hctaher 
Eddy; softball, boys, John Lojig; 
softball, girls, Mnrjorla Knoblnucli.
First P.T.A. meeting of the sea- --—  -----------  ----  -  ------- - „r i * .
son will bo licld Monday. October tacked to a post rising from the pic- last week.
6. at 8 p.m. in the Junior High ^ct fence outside the church. Charles Stewart
School auditorium W i^  Westminster, are visiting with
5-11 being "BcUer I^rcnthood buUt by W. H, EU»ymcr from plana their sons and dnughtcrs-ln-law.
. . Week.” this will be the chief topic, submitted by Howard Dell, and Mr. and Mrs Wes Stewart and Mr’ wm  nmaE-mn-
Red _,^ t the First United Churclr augmented by movies and a talk by named ‘‘Bcthol’’ after a suggestion and Mrs Bob Stewart BONFIRE
ind- Manse, 863 Glenn Ave. on 'fhurs- Fred Marriage. A  member of the by Lady Aberdeen. Residents of ' . . • More than 1,C
J ^ e iJ / ie U
“from Cradle to College”
FO R  G IR LS
Ages 10 to 14 years 
A  group of lovely
F A L L  DRESSES
in “Feather Flannel” 
(I^yori & Cotton Fabric) 
O N  S A L E  T H U R S D A Y ,  
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y ,  
Very specially C Q  C A  
priced at ........
For Older Sisters and Mothers 
Leslie’s carry KayseFs Full 
Fashioned NYLON HOSE in 
several very smart shades.
Phone 688 320 Bernard
Miss Dolly MacFadden, of _ ......... .
Deer, Alberto, is visiting her gra ^a 8 Th io ......... .. 000 buildings were
mother, Mrs. Jack Matthews, at evcnii^, Lenore Barbara school board will speak; the school Guelph, Ontario, supported the Mr. E. L. Clement returned home destroyed in the great fire in Bal-
June Sprimts, Kelowna. Quain, of ycrnon, ,\ras united in bylaw, soon to bo voted on. will church as part of their missionary on Friday from the Kelowna Gen- U">orc in 1004.
”  “  Chase, be discussed; allotment of P.T.A. endeavor, for many years. , oral Hospital. ---------------■—  ------
funds and formation of discussion On the pulpit lay a bibic Inscrib- • • • BRAZIL’S DISCOVERER
groups will bo other items. A  get- cd: ‘‘BlnckfricFa Parish Glasgow Cornish arrived homo on Bradl was discovered in 1500 by
togcUicr during the serving of re- May 17, 1094, presented to the Pres- from Vancouver, New West- Cabral, u Portugese navigator,
freshments will follow. bvtorinn Chi’ireh nt rtiilcnphnn n n  uilnslcr and Powell River where she
also of Vernon, by Rev. M. W. Lees.
r, N. Cawte, of Ver-
w
marriage to Albert Emmit
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Fraser re 
turned on Sunday from the coast, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
where they had spent the past week non, were the couple’s attendants.
attending the convention of the Ca- -------------------------
nadian Weekly Newspaper Associn- o « «/ > v « r r < n  i t r ) *  r v  
tion. In Vancouver they visited N H t f W  K K  H  K i  .11 
Mrs. Harry Fraser, sister-ln-law of 
Mr. Fraser.
yte ia  u c  at Gulsac a , B.C., a I' cu ui c  nc o im —  — -------
in memory of his visit, bv Thomn.s bas been visiting for the past six a c^ting as Tawny Owl. assisting
Mrs. Ted Lewis, of Water Street, 
returned on Monday after spend­
ing the past month In Vancouver, 
where she stayed with her 'lister, 
Mrs, Hcrga Riches.
F O R  C IT Y  G IR L
A  miscellaneous shower was gi
Study courses, prepared by the y a m l m ucu o in u
University Extension Department in Somerville, Blackfricr’s Glasgow, Bolhwell return- ^ o w n  Owl Mrs. Gordon Shaw,
co-operation with the P.T.A, In- who conducted the opening services with her. TOero m o  five patrols and a sixth is
elude child psychology, comprising Sepember 11, 1882.” tut,.- wniinm mrmed next week.
"Family Living and Home Atmos- Mr. and Mrs. WlUam Petrie Kc- Patrols arc: Pixies, Imps. Elves,
phere,” “Stages in Child Develop- Guest 1 rcaohor | “j' Sprites and Fairies wltli Mona Ed-
ment,” "Guiding Behaviour of A. Petrie, who has been munds. Jean Lnibg, Joan Laing,
ven on
Mr. and Mrs. William Attridge,
young friends of Olive Johnson, at 
the home of her ihother, on Suther­
land Avenue. Vivian and Dorothy 
of Vernon, prominent members of Coles and Lilian Horton helped 
the Calgary Ski Club, came to at- their hostess, Mrs. Edith Johnson, in 
tend the Ski Club meeting at B.C. serving the guests. After tea, games 
Tree Fruits on Tuesday evening. and singing were enjoyed.
. , , *, * .* , On Thursday evening, 22 friends They Not
A social evening, to welcome new home of Mrs. Edith Emotional
riAUIlUUU» CU1VWU& u B*- JIlUIll, VJU1U1II|^  X3UllUVlUUi UA  ^ I T ---TUT« Ilfll . -----Zl.
Thursday afternoon by •Children,” “Play Activities and Ma- with the Benvoulln Church seven oautnler, Mr. and Mrs. George Wil- jemn Shaw and Adelaide Tnkenaka
y '■r ^  '9 w W'
LOOK loth© FUTURE 
BE INDEPENDENT! 
Leexm tho 
BEAtlTY 
PROFESSION
Moler Schoolt aro fully •quip­
ped with qualified iiutructor* to 
train you in thli highly paid 
profesdon. Moatldy payment 
plan if deiired.
Start on the road to a buimeea 
of your own. Write or Coll for 
Informatioiu
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
Dtpartoiuil 2 
JOJ WmI Stnat
VANCOUVER, D. C.
uuu wxu- ----- ---  —-— ----  ■— --
tcrlal for Children,” “Helping the was guest preacher for Mr. '^“mson.
Quarrelsome Child,” ‘What is Good New Westminster, 15 -yy-j directors held a mcetinc
Discipline?” etc. “ ea  a t T e L m e  S  S .  John K o u -
as sixers.
Understanding adolescents is a p„riov came from  Trail In Tnlv na * * evemug, uiscus-
new course for guidance of groups L g is tL t to Dr ^  W Lees H o ’has annual meetingIrt4r*r>neinr1 Jr* n#1n1nor*<vnf r«KSl#1t«An ^ XxF« LVL. W. XjCCS* aaC HQS Ivra 4Kta T rvare'kier
turned the compliment. Rev. D. M. brey on Wednesday nin , di -
intcrcstcd in adolescent children
members and friends, featured the Johnson to honor her daugtitcr, Ol- Relationships with Other Young 
meeting on September 20 of tho with, a miscellaneous shower.
livorf <n r-hiinirUntr nn,t held this Wednesday. Lovely
Study includes “Are They or Are hio refreshments were served.
ov  Grown-iim?" “Gaining • • *
Changing girls school of 400 pu- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gill were Sun-
-ups ”
Maturity,”
G IR L  G U ID E S  
H O L D  M EETIN G
A keenly interested Citizen’s For­
um is organized in Kelowna and 
there is room for more groups. "A 
Canada-wide study group, it com­
bines C.B.C.’s half-hour program 
and group discussion with study
day visitors at the home of their
Folk,” “Relationships with Parents *be 50th anniversary of the son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
and Other Adults,” "Values and a church at Greenwood, people came Mrs. D’Arcy GUI, Kelowna.
Vision to L ive By,” “Work and dressed in the costumes of the “Gay • • •
Play,” “Young People in the Com- Nineties,” Mr. Perley said, although Mrs. W. WlUiamson, Sicamous, is 
munity,” “Preparing for Marriage.” ^is recollection of mining camps 40
years ago was not toppers and spats. Q^ ^Ughtcr, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
He had come to nearby Phoenix, Toane.
vm ^ fo  H. Bradshaw* Enderby, wasVI e to study theo ogy. ^ home of Mr.
Noblesse obUge, meaning that and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. Mr. and
„  . - ____  nobihty, or privUege entails obli- Mrs. Austin Blackburn, Enderby,
bulletins prepared by the Associa- Perley s theme. were also visiting with them last
tion of Adult Education. Summaries Mrs. H. L. Glenn, contralto, was week.
______ _ _________ __________ A  full company turned up at Mon- are handled by the Extension De- soloist, accompanied at the harmoni- • • •
elected secretar^r of* the K e lo ^ a  day’s meeting of Girl Guides held partment of U.B.C. Topics include by Mrs. Wilbur Reid. Owing to the increased enroUment
Ski Club, succeeding Miss Mary at the Scout Hall, with Group Cap- ‘Immigration,” “Liquor,”  “ Civil \“ Unto the hills around do I  lift in the Brownie Pack which now 
Day. tain H. W. Arbuckle in charge. Rights,” “Industral Relations,” etc. uV my longing eyes” by J. Camp- numbers 36, Miss Jean Barber is
• • • Members of the East Kelowna Girl xhe group meets on Tuesday eve- belj, Duke of Argyle, was the open- ^
For their 'Tuesday meeting, Sep- Gdide company, newly-formed un- nings at 8 p.m. ingkhymn, while “O God of Bethel,”
Other groups may be organized to by P. Doddridge, was the qppx’opri- 
study marriage, books, art apprecia- Anal hymn.
Young Adults F r id ^  Gifts -were presented by Mickey
held in the United Church Hall at Johnson and Dolly MacFadden on a 
8 p.m About 30 young people ga- tray. The rest of the eve-
thcred for games and contests, un- ^ing was spent in singing and dan­
der the direction of Miss Kay Bal- cing.
derson, Miss D. Bruce, Miss Amy ‘ _____ ___________ •
Kershaw and Mr. and Mrs. C. Lar­
son. The evening was brought to 
a close by the serving of refresh­
ments by Mrs. W. Anderson, Miss 
Joyce Facey and Miss Eva Perso- 
age.
• • • .
Miss Dorothy Goodland has been
are needed for a group.
Heather's
tember 23, the McMillan Circle ga- der Mrs. H. Hewlett, were guests 
thered at the home of Mrs. Alec for the evening, five of them being 
MacFarlane Benvoulin, where they enrolled. New members are Ade- UorT,’'muric.^Ariiasr eight 
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. line Eberle, Carol Evans, Sally Tur- 
MacFarlane’s sister, Mrs. Margaret ton, Barbara Smith and Sackiko 
McCallister, who is visiting here Unemuya.
from Belfast. Instruction was given in first aid,
• • • . marching, country dancing includ-
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, of Van- ijjg Hungarian dances, and singing 
couver, was a luncheon guest of of campfire songs.
Mrs. Jim Purvis at the Royal Anne :_____ •
on Monday, when she entertained m  a rom a
informally^ for the visitor. K J S I L O i^ W A
INSTAL PHONES
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany last Monday night suggested 
to city council that the two tele-
_____  phones that are to be installed in
the industrial section of the city, be 
OYAMA—The World Council of attached to walls of buildings. It 
Churches has asked that Sunday was pointed out the phones would
OYAMA
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Darker 
returned on Wednesday from a trip
next, October 5, should be set aside probably be less damaged than if 
for q World’s Day of Holy Com- they were attached to poles. The 
munion. This will be observed in matter was referred to the B.C.
STARTS to work 
in 2 seconds..
UHRIN
trol of the district.
•' ra m i'ci.ur«i u. o  weuiiosuay reuiu  x  , EAST KELOWNA — G. Silvester, St. Mary’s Church by a special ser- Shippers’ Association which were
Fa ll £.(.# W in te r  Fashions «  Montreal, where they spent the who has been sick for a week, is vice at 11 a.m. as well as the usual instrumental in forming a night pa-
, *3. past month. They made the trip in showing improvement., pv^nenrnr at 7-aa !-,»« • 4.—i
make their ap p ^ ran ce  at ^  order to visit their son and daugh- ' • • • .
H eather's T h ere  lo s  ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred and Mrs.. Albert Meyer are
S  Darker, and their grandchildren, receiving congratulations on the 
som eth ing new  and w on- >s Nancy and John. birth of a son.
-der-fuLand-Tight-loT-every^ 
woman, from  fashion- 
w ise M other, to  vivacious 
teen age daughter . . .
M A N ’S W O R LD
F. D. Price has returned to Win­
nipeg.
• • .'e
Cecil Hewlett has reumed to U. 
B.C. .
evenso g at 7:30 pjn.
Mr., and Mrs. N. Allihgham have 
as their guest for some time, the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. R. J. Batters, 
of Portage La Prairie, Man.
lOVlEST
1 tablets.. 
l »  tablets...  ^
, tnotabtets...73g_
OENUME ASPIRIN 
IS MARKED 
THIS WAY w feiat
i
Try a Sutherland cake and you’ll readily 
agree that it has that genuine home baked 
quality . . .  For that extra something in 
baking try SU T H E R LA N D ’S !
Sutherland’s Id ea l B akery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
Miss Brenda Morley, of Kamloops, 
is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. R. 
Lett for a few days.*
See the Plentiful Fall 
Apparel in
COATS  
SUITS  
DRESSES
Even the most discrim in­
ating fashion conscious 
woman w ill be delighted 
S  w ith  the fine stock now  
y  proudly displayed at
Mr. Fred Hack, of the Penticton, St. Mary’s Sunday School w ill 
Ski Runners, attended the Ski Club b resumed Sunday, October 5, at 
meeting at B.C. ’Tree Fruits, on 10:15.
Tuesday nighL  ^ ^ Friends of Mrs. W. Fairweather
Ted MacDonald has left for the will .be pleased to hear she is very 
Coast, where he is attending Van- much better, 
epuver College. Bobby Rogers, of the R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Dorval, sends an inter­
esting letter home, in which he says 
he has been loading apples, packed 
in Kelowna, for thie airforce at 
Goose Bay, Labrador. He says it
Mr. A. J. Cameron and Mr. D. M.
Hockin spent Sunday fishing at Wil­
son Landing Beach.
• • •
Mr. C. Burns, Penticton; Mr. G.
F. Duthie, Kamloops; Mr. J. T. A. feels like being back home picking 
Harris, Vernon; Mr. H. R. Knighton, apples but the worst feature is, 
Princeton, and Mr. E. H. Oliver, they have none to eat.
West Vancouver, are guests at the 
Royal Anne. Mr. Oliver, who is 
regional supervisor of training, is 
giving a course of instruction to 
one member from the unemploy
ment insurance office from each of 
the towns mentioned above, as well 
as Kelowna.
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABBICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Satur­
day 11 ajn. to Heather’s 
“Award Of The Week” !
PROBE COMPLAINT
Aldermen O. L. Jones and Jack 
Horn were requested to investigate 
a complaint that several dead trees 
on Strathcona Avenue are hazard­
ous. A  complaint was received from 
D. D. Kyle, 272 Strathcona Avenue, 
by city council Monday night, and 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games in­
structed Messrs. Jones and Horn to 
investigate the matter.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission chvge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be ^ ven  The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
< 4’ r
™  ------------------ ---- ---------- -
* 1 *
Members of the Anglican W .A 
will hold a musical tea in the par- 
— ish haU on Wednesday, October 15.
Excessive There w ill be a flower competition 
and a faneywork and, homecooking
Close faucets gently, 
pressure on the tap crushes the wa­
sher and may damage the seat of stall, as well as musical entertain 
the faucet. ment.
The FINAL TW O DAYS
OF TH E
Reorganization SALE
A T
The EngEsh Woollen Shop Ltd.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
FE A TU R IN G  A C LE A N -U P  OF A L L  SALE ODDM ENTS
Plan now to take advantage of the exceptional values offered . . . 
positively the only sale on this type of quality merchandise for
the rest of this year, in
K E L O W N A ’S C O N V E N IE N T  SHOPPING CENTRE
“ I  see by the papers,”  said the 
old tuner as he learied on the fence, 
“ that one o f the head lads in the 
C . C. F., Professor Underhill o f 
TorontOi has been Ireturing the
Members of the L is t e n in g  G r o u p  scicialists about their talk o f controls.
will meet on Monday, October 6, at Tm not much interested in his 
8 p.m., at the home of Miss Marcia - (  r > n v  T orae
Aitkens, Christleton Ave., to hear scolding o f the U.U.F., but 1 was
recordings. struck by one thing he said.
“ He said what the 
world needs chiefly at 
present is enterprise and 
imagination, initiative 
and vision. And he 
added: “ 'The defenders 
o f capitalism are quite 
r igh t in maintaining 
that these qualities were given full 
scope in the capitalism o f the past 
and that ^ is  was the reason for the 
great material progress o f reoa&t 
generations.” j
“ Well, it seems to me that any 
system that gives full scope to 
enterprise and imagination, initiativo 
and vision, isn’t a bad system to go 
on with. I  can see, now and then, 
vtftiys of improving it, for it certainly 
isn’t perfect yet. But doesn’t  it  seem 
a mite foolish to  talk about over* 
turning a system that, as the 
;irofessor says, gives full scope to 
all these qualities the world needs?
“ Maybe we could teach Utopa
by overthrowing our present ways
and putting Socialist bureaucrats or
Communists in full authority. I
doubt it— and I  have yet to tee any
convincing demonstration that it
works.”  o
★  *  *
“Ot<< theFence”is presenud in this nezi-spapei 
csih U'cci, under the sponsorship of the Bntisf- 
Cdumbis Federation of Trade and Indiistr>
r-ll
''' N
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YOUR hair is as individual as your complexion! That's why there 
Is a Breck hair cosmetic for each type of hair . . .  oily, dry or normal!
Because clean, healthy hair is glamorously soft and shining, Breck 
S ham es have been popular with leading beauty salons for many 
years. And so that you can give your hair the Breck beauty routine 
in your own home, we are now pleased to offer you Breck preparations 
in our Cosmetic Department Our Breck Hair Specialist will be 
glad to advise you on the correct Shampoo, Hair Lotion and 
H ^r Cream for your type of hair.
B R E C K  SH AM PO O  4oz. .75
Loaves tha hmr tuppJe and briUiant, rinses out campleudy for thorougfi ckantinesi, 
EaAer OH Shampoo for normal to dry hair. Laceno Shampoo for normal and oily hair.
P. B. W IL U T S  &  CO ., LT D .
;  ••YO U R  C O S M E T IC  C E N T R E "  '
The R E X A L L  Drug Store Phone 19 for Delivery
THE KEEOWNA COURIER T11UIU5I>AY. Oeit)»KH 2. 1»47
■ipi Iipr
FULLER
INDUSTRIAL MOPS
N O W  A V A IL A B L E
. W c have al/ailablc for im­
mediate delivery Fuller 
Industrial W et Mops in 
the following weights:—  
16 ox., 24 oz., 32 oz.
For local sales and service.
H. GRAFF
2720 Pendozi Phone 4-R6
15-2C
.
CADETS REQUEST 
USE OF FORMER 
RADIO BUILDING
NEW MONTREAL 
BANK MANAGER 
IS APPOINTED
Completely Furnished
MODERN
BUNGALOW
4 Rooms and Bath. Full 
Basement Ready to Move
in.
$5^00
T E R M S
Formal reciuest to use the old 
CKOV radio building on Mill Ave­
nue for the Kelowna Air Cadets was 
made by Dr. A. S. Underhill and 
Jack Galbraith at the city council 
meeting on Monday night. Dr. Un­
derhill stated Uiat present member­
ship of the organization Is over 50 
cadets, and that it is necessary to 
obtain larger premises. In addition, 
the local organization will shortly 
have $30,000 worth of equipment, 
and an adequate place i.s nctessary 
in order that It can be given proper 
protection.
Council point'd out, however, tlmt 
there is a possibility the old build­
ing may be used as a court room 
as soon as the sub-post office moves 
to new quarters on Leon Avenue. 
Alderman J. J. Ladd was requested 
to confer with Dr, Underhill, Mr. 
Galbraltli and Police Magistrate H. 
H. Angle, and make a report to 
council.
More About Mor« About ^
7  DODGERS \ PACKING-
^  WIN 1 HOUSE
__ , ....
Walter A. Hotson to Succeed 
the Late G. N. Douglas as 
Bank Manager
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Yonr Property Wltb TJal
364 Bernard Ave. Pheyae 127
CURRENT PEST  SELLERS
a n d  r e n t e r s
READ TH EM  | Q g
'•THE MONEYMAN"
—Thomas B. Costain
“TIIE PRINCE OF FOXES"
—Samuel Shcllabargcr
“YOU LEAVE ME COLD"
—Samuel Rogers
“THE SHADOWY THIRD"
—Marco Page
“GENTLEMEN’S AGREE­
MENT —Laura Z. Hobson
“THE R.CA.F. OVERSEAS” 
The First'Four Years ....$3.00
“THE R,CJt.F. OVERSEAS” 
The Fifth Year ........... $3.00
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Walter Arnold Hotson, senior cre­
dit ofliccr in the superintendent’b 
department of the Bank of Mont­
real, Vancouver, has been appointed 
manager of the Kelowna branch, 
succeeding the late Geoffrey N. 
Douglas, according to an announce­
ment made this morning.
Mr. Hotson hod a varied banking 
experience before coming to Kelow­
na. Since entering banking as a 
career In June, 1921, Mr, Hotson 
lias served in various capacities at 
branches In Nortli Vancouver, Vah- 
couver main office, Penticton, Ross- 
land, Merritt, Nelson and in the 
superintendent's department, Van­
couver.
Ho was president of the Junior 
Board of Trade at Nelson in 1939; 
director of the Vancouver Junior 
Board of Trade, people’s warden 
at St. Philip’s AngUdon Church, 
Vancouver, and a member of the 
executive of the Vancouver Citizen’s 
Rehabilitation Council, 1940-47,
Prior to 1937, Mr. Hotson took an 
active Interest in rowing and Eng­
lish rugby circles, and was a mem­
ber of the Vancouver Rowing Club. 
Golfing, badminton, and skiing are 
his main forms of recreation. .
A  married man, Mr. Hotson has 
four children. His wife and family 
are expected to Join him In about 
three weeks at which time he w ill 
take up residence at 1012 Pendozi 
Street.
LOCAL RESIDENT 
COMPLETES LONG 
TRIP BY PLANE
K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  S o c i e t y
I N S U R A N C E  P L A N
A  C o m m u n i l^  E f f o r t ,  O r g a n iz e d  a n d  
M a i n t a i n e d  F o r  Y O U R .  B e n e f i t
NON-PRO FIT  —  N O  AGE L IM IT
/KifI fo*" S IN G L E  
PE R SO N S
gives complete hospitalization.
per M O N T H  
per F A M IL Y
3,050 CONTRACT HOLDERS
$48,607.00 Paid in Benefits in 1946.
Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan
c a n  s e rv e  Y O U  a s  i t  s e rv e s  o th e rs .
OFFICE: R O Y A L  A N N E  H O TEL BLDG.
Bernard Ave.
Miss Nancy Gale arrived back at 
the Willow Inn on Wednesday, after 
her three-month trip to Europe. She 
flew from Vancouver to London, 
but on the return flight, the planes 
were rerouted due to contrary 
winds. The trip home was made In 
hops from London to Prestwick, to 
Shannon in western Ireland,'to Sid­
ney, N.S., to Monteral and thence 
to Vancouver. A  highlight of the 
three-month trip was the flight 
from Calgary to Vancouver on Tues­
day, when the beauty of the Rockies 
and the autumn colors, was beyond 
belief.
Miss Gale, who visited her mother 
Mrs. E. W. Gale, in London, and 
four sisters, spent- a fortnight in 
Paris, a week in Amsterdam, where 
she visited Mrs. Harvey Hodgins, 
formerly. Audrey MacLeod, of Ke­
lowna, and a week in Helen’s Bay, 
northern Ireland, with her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilmer.
Miss Gale saw the fly-past on 
'September . 15, over Westminster 
Bridge, during the commemoration 
of the Battle of Britain; and, at the 
unveiling of the Battle of Britain 
MemoriaL was quite close to their 
Majesties and the Princesses. She 
was taken oyer Broadcasting House, 
and watched a program in process, 
a piano quartet. She also visited 
her nephew’s school of Westimins- 
ter, one of England’s oldest public 
schools.
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Joe Dimaggio. Eiglit pitchers were 
u.-ied, just one sliort of ttjc record 
for world ccriea,
Fourtli game will be played at 
Ebbefa Field tomorrow.
First liming
NEW YOlUC: SUmwetes einglcd. 
Hcnrich hit Into a double play, 
Reese to Stanky to Robinson. Lin- 
dcll thrown out at flrsL No runs, 
one I hit, no errors.
Br o o k l y n : stanky caught out 
by pitcher. Robinson singled, stole 
second; lagged out trying to steal 
third. Reiser out trying to swipe 
second. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Second Inning
NI-vV YORK; Dimaggio Hied out 
deep to centre flcld. McQuinn called 
out on strikes. Johnsqn got the Yan­
kees second hit of the game, sing­
ling to right Held. Rizzuto grounded 
out, third to first. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.
BROOKLYN; Walker grounded 
out, short to first. Hermanski drew 
a base on balls. Edwards smashed 
a double to left centre, scoring Her­
manski from first. Reese drove Ed­
wards in tvith the Dodgers’ second 
run by singling to right field. Jor­
genson filed out to Dimaggio, Hatten 
drove out a base hit, Reese holding 
up at second. Base runners advanc­
ed a base on a passed ball., Stankey 
doubled, driving in both Reese and 
Hatten. Vic Raschi replaced Bobo 
Newsom on tho mound for the Yan­
kees. Robinson singled, Stanky held 
at third. Carl Furillo came in to 
take over 'centre field for Reiser 
who injured his ankle early in the 
inning. Furillo hit the right flcld 
wall for two bases, scoring both 
Stanky and Robinson. Walker, for 
his second time up this inning, 
grounded out to retire the side. Six 
runs, ,six hits, no errors.
Third Inning
NEW YORK: LoUar singled.
Clark, pinch-hitting for Raschi, to 
flrst on four baUs. Stirnwelss fan­
ned. Henrlch flled out. Lindeli punr 
ched out a base hit, Lollar scoring, 
Clark moving to second. Dimaggio 
singled, scoring Clark. McQuinn 
called out on strikes. Two runs, 
three hits, no errors.
BROOKLYN: Karl Drews on the 
mound for Yankees. Hermanski, hit 
by pitched ball, moved to second 
on a wild pitch tp Edwards at the 
plate. Edwards grounded out pitch­
er to first, Hermanski moving to 
third. Reese grounded out, Herman­
ski held at third. Jorgenson singled 
into left fleld scoring Hermanski. 
Hatten grounded into a force-but at 
second. One run, one hit, no errors.
Fourth Inning
. NEW YORK: Johnson walks. Riz­
zuto flied out. Lollar doubled to the 
right fleld corner, scoring Johnson 
with the Yankees third run. Brooks, 
pinch-hitting for Drews, flied out.to 
Hermanski. Stirnweiss singled, Lol- 
lar scoring on a bad throw from 
Furillo to home. Henrich grounded 
out. Two runs, two hits, one error.
BROOKL'SfN: Spud Chandler on 
the mound for the Yankees. Stanky 
walked. Robinson grounded out. 
Furillo walked. Walker hit safely, 
driving in Stanky. Hermanski sin­
gled, Furillo scoring. Edwards went 
down swinging. Reese walked. Jor-
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Fruit Grewer.< Association, repro- 
sentatives of the packingliouscfl, the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the B.C. Fruit 
Board, Uic experimental etation, 
Surnmcrland. and tJie provincial de- 
parlnicnt of horticulture.
Tlic recommendations to the grow­
ers included a more scientific ap­
plication of fcrllllzcrB, tree removal 
where trees had been planted too 
closely, Uiorough pruning, thinning 
and spraying, and finally, the re­
moval of fruit from the orchards to 
tlio packinghouses within three 
doys of the time of packing. There 
has been a splendid response on the 
part of growers to tiicse recommen­
dations, Mr. Stephens said. It is 
doubtful if at any time in the his­
tory of tlic Okanagan fruit industry, 
lias fruit been so clean of insect 
Injury, so well colored, so well 
handled and so promptly delivered 
from orchards to packlnghousc.s, he 
added.
Extend Foeilitlcs
Tile recommendations made by 
the Better Fruit Committee with re­
spect to warehousing. Including or­
ganizing hauling, a limit of tiircc 
days for McIntosh and Delicious on 
packing floors, and a limit of 30 
days for the complete packing of 
tho McIntosh crop. The district itior- 
ticulturlsts set tho date In each area 
when picldng should have been gen­
eral and from which date tho 36 
days are computed.
Many of tho packinghouses have 
extended cold storage facilities and 
improved the efficiency of refriger­
ation units. Additional graders have 
been secured, and night packing 
crews assisted the quick handling 
of fruit.
"In other words, tho packing­
houses have responded to tho chal­
lenge placed upon them for the pro­
duction of better fruit in a manner 
which Is indeed pleasing to all sec­
tions of the industry,” Mr. Stephens 
declared.
Recent hot weather has tended to 
mature the fruit more rapidly than 
usual, but generally speaking, a flne 
quality pack is being attained this 
season. The supply of shook is now 
suffleient in all areas and while 
nails are tight, suffleient supplies 
are being obtained to keep the box 
makers and lidders going.
As a point of interest, Mr. Ste­
phens said it takes approximately 
8,000 kegs of box nails to pack the 
B.C. fruit crop annually, and ap­
proximately 2,000 kegs for car-brac­
ing, warehouse repairs and exten­
sions.
MANY TRADE 
UCENCES ISSUED
RECEIVE $500 
FOR ICE ARENA
PRESSBUY BOOKS OFTHEATRE 'nCKETS
OUS FLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
now on sale at all Drug 
Stores and at Empress 
’Theatre at show times.
TH U R S., FRI. —  6.45 - 9.01 
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m.
Last Complete Show at 9.10 p.m.
Don’t w-ait for evening shows 
Saturday — Attend Matinees!
iiva’, "
SPENCER
TRACY
KATHARINE
HEPBURN
ROBERT I
WALKER
MEIVYN
DOUGLAS
o fG je a sa
MON.., TUES., 2
' Nightly at 6.45 and 9.01 pjn. 
Owing to the length of this show 
we start at 6.45 pan.
— -  COME EARLY ——
Aa M.0-B nCTVBC
— also —
Latest Paramount News
— also —
Latest Metro News
ONCE AGAIN
I appeal to as many patrons as possibly can to assist by  
attending the earlier S A T U R D A Y  SH O W S. W e  are 
running, for your convenience, an extra complete show 
which starts about 4.30 p.m. and finishing about 6.30. 
I f patrons will please attend this, or earlier shows, we 
would be better able to take care of as many as cannot 
come early . . .  and do away with the waiting line . . .  
partially, if not entirely— ^THANK Y O U , W ill Harper.
Kelowna War Memorial Commit­
tee acknowledged receipt of $500 
from the San Francisco Firemen’s 
Fund, which the city turned over 
to the committee towEu*d building 
the new ice arena.
The money was received by the 
ciiy after the Broderick was relum­
ed to San Francisco. The Broderick 
waS one of the first pieces of :toe 
fighting equipment used in the city 
after the turn of the century. After 
the arena is constructed, a plaque 
w ill be erected, acknowledging re­
ceipt fo the money from the fire­
men’s fund.
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. and 19th' Street, East, 
CALGARY 4-tfc
genson grounded out. Two runs, two 
hits, no errors.
Fifth Inning
NEW YORK: LindeU walked. Di­
maggio homered, driving in two 
runs. McQuinn groimded out. Ralph 
Branca replaced Hatten on the 
Brooklyn mound. Johnson called 
out on strikes. Rizzuto singled. Dol­
lar ^o im ded  into forceout play at 
second. Two runs, two hits, no* er­
rors.
BROOKLYN: Branca lined out. 
Stankey popped out. Robinson pop­
ped to short. No runs, no hits, no 
erforp.
Sixth Inning
NEW YORK: Bob Brown, pinch- 
hitting for Chandler, doubled. Stim- 
weiss grounded out. Brown mov­
ing to third. Henrich doubled, scor­
ing Brown. Lindeli flied out. Di­
maggio walked. McQuinn walked, 
loading the bases. Johnson popped 
out. One run, two hits, no errors.
BROOKLYN: Joe Page pitching 
for the Yankees. Furillo singed. 
Walker bunts, forcing FuriRo at 
second. Walker stole second. Her­
manski flied out. Edwards walked. 
Reese fanned. No runs, one hit, no 
errors. '
Due to the city council not meet­
ing for three weeks, many applira- 
tions for trade licences faced City 
Fathers last Monday night.
Approval was given to the follow­
ing applicants: Abraham SaUoun, 
toys and novelties; C. H. Turner, 
painter and- decorating; H. T. Dale, 
trusses, 349 Bernard; O. W. Middle- 
ton, auto dealer, Leon Avenue; Bar- 
nadine Knoohuizen, wearever pro­
ducts; Bert Mussato,_ second hand 
oiealeri_349_Bemardj
cal Co., wholesale and retail, 314 
Bernard; Gertrude L. Hayes, music 
teacher,' Cadder Avenue; Canadian 
Alliance Chambers, pumps, etc., ra­
dio building; E. G. Rood, stucco, ce­
ment.
Florence Lane, Lane’s handicr^t, 
358 3Bemard; Harry Neudorf, pain­
ter and decorator; C. W. Henderson, 
dry cleaner; Mary T. Raab, house­
hold furnishings, 440 Bernard; Mey'^ 
ers studio, soliciting; and Henry G. 
Adams, novelty salesman.
RECEIVE RULING 
ON TRACK DEPTH
Following complaints made by the 
city recently regarding railway 
tracks on Ellis and Water streets 
causing inconvenience to autoists 
and bicycle riders, City Coimcil was 
advised that railway tracks on level 
crossings may be one inch higher 
or lower than the level o f the street.
It was reported that the tracks 
about which complaints have bSen 
made, vary considerably from this 
measurement.
N O T I C E
H. K. (Jim) Home, inspector 
of motor carriers, is in no way 
concerned with the notice 
printed in The Kelowna Cou­
rier on Monday, September 
29, regarding the Industrial 
Health Association.
’ Seventhinning
NEW YORK: Rizzuto flied to
Hermanski. Larry Berra came in to 
bat for Lollar and homered over the 
fence. Hugh Casey replaced Ralph 
Branca. Page grounded out. Stim- 
weiss fanned. One run, one hit, no 
errors.
BROOKLYN: Jorgenson doubled. 
Casey struck out. Stanky popped 
out. Robinson flied out deep centre. 
No runs, one hit, lio errors.
* Eighth Inning
NEW YORK: Henrich walked.
Lindeli lined a single. DiMaggio 
hit into double play, Stanky to 
Robinson. McQuinn grounded to 
Robinson. No runs, one hit, no er­
rors.
FIND SUITCASE 
IN c m  YARDS
A  damaged suitcase containing 
women’s personal effects was found 
in the C.N.R. freight yards Tuesday 
and turned over , to Uie local divi­
sion of the B.C. Police.
The bag had a Greyhound bag­
gage check on it and it believed to 
have been stolen from outside the 
Kelowna bus terminaL Ownier of 
the suitcase is believed to reside in 
New  Westminster.
BROOKLYN: Furillo out at first. 
Walker lined a base hit and reached 
second on a wild pitch. Hermanski
out on caUed strikes. Edwards flied 
out to DiMaggio. NO runs, one hit, 
no errors.
Ninth Inning
NEW YORK: Johnson grounded 
out Rizzuto flied out Berra out at 
first No runs, no hits, no errors.
Ladies’ Phillip’s FJ>. Bicycles,
2 hand brakes ................. . $53.00
CCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT
Phillip’s Sports Model Gent’s 
Bicycle ............................ . $57.00
Small Girl's Royal Enfield 
Bicycle ...................... . $58.00
Ladies’ and Gents’ Raleigh and 
R ^ a l Enfield Bicycles 
with coaster brake ______$60.00
Good Selection of Generator 
Outfits ......... .........  $5.50
Battery Lamps, from  $1.75
Handle Bar Steins ...... ......... $2.00
Stenusonite Reflectors_50  ^and 60^
JUST ARRIVED—Quantity of Tires 
and Tubes—28, 26 and balloon.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
"'"==-::3uLLt'fS RICOC|Le< off 
'fUl. SURFACE OF WArt-R 
^  AS 'fUEY DO fROM A 
Solid surface  •
IS ,C 9 A P S -
pfl<
r  W
/ikt iAfttJES'f Cll£S<Mirf ,
Tree ik uuriYo sYaQs
Leon and EOis S t Phone i n
4ROWS HEAR. SUFFiELD. COMM. 
Vf& -fRUMK IS FlF-fEEM :FEt'T 
4Wo IMCJtES AROUND, 8U< ifS
ORAUOtts Spread  mihei’y fee4-
produces 99
PER CEN-f oF YrtE 
OLIVES qROWM 
IM U.S. ?
CA4.IFORKIA
'Itll
WA<ER 
LILV 
CEfS AIR 
•fo rfS 
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Baby Suggestions far Health aiii Comfort
Coverall Bib 85^^
D 0 N *T  FORGET]
E»di o l fine "Tender Age" |>rei>»r«- 
llom i> Mfe end de[<«nd>blc. Crvairvi 
especially fur the needs of babies and 
children up to ‘ipen age, they bring relief 
from many common diacomforis and ail* 
mcmi of childhood . . . keep baby fccah 
and happy.
• Chc«i Rub
• LiiRflUvt
. • Cough Svivp
• CtUmln* IxHkxi
• Noh Proft
•‘DUrrheii Compound
• Ihiby Powder
• Toeihlng Lotion
• Ditby Oil
*]JfPultUWd Daby Oil 
with Lanolin
Pljiy Pen Pad .... $5.25
Baby Pants........... 29^
#  ^ ^
Toidy Seat with Back 
$1.15
m  \ '
Basinette Pad . $2.00
T e n d e r  A g e  
B a b y  C e n tr e
E V E R Y T H IN G  
FOR BABY
Diaper B ags........$1.95
Baby Pants (rayon 
covered) ....... . 59^
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.-  ^ ^
R. H . B R O W N , Phin,B. —  “th e  Modem Apothecaiy”
^ H a A S H - D H J T O R Y  — ^ P H O N E  1 8 0  I
D R E S S E S
Into Fall, so we say- 
By talking about the 
the new styles-r-and 
chandise. W e  have 
drapes and intricate 
autumn collections.
—“Get into Fall, smartly”, 
new trends, by displaying 
by advertising new mer- 
the right style features, 
tailoring are stressed in
WOOL DRESSES
/
I
in J E R SE Y
Very fine all wool she ;r 
fabrics, and the ever po­
pular gabardine. These 
are styles suitable for all 
ages. The colors are most­
ly soft blues, greens, rose
and greys; $ 1 2 - 9 5
priced from
. \
AFTERNOON
DRESSES
in C R E P E S
Tailored styles, button 
down the front styles with v 
longer skirts, rounded 
shoulders and for dressier 
w;ear have pleats, gathers 
and drapes. A ll colors and 
the ever popular black 
A ll sizes and all prices.
NEW ARRIVALS
in sheer.
SK IR TS— Plaid, Plain and Tweeds.
S W E A T E R S — Pullovers and Cardigans in pastel 
and dark colors.
B L O U S E S  in short and long sleeves, 
jersey and crepe.
B L A Z E R S  in good quality flannel, white cord 
trimming, navy and red. Sizes 10 to 16.
N U L IN E D  JACK ETS for sports wear . . . wind- 
proof and waterproof. Beautiful
shades; from
George A . M e ik le  Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
A M
